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OVERVEN

?roAect 81_

Rationale and Noed

The geographical, economic, ard social conditions of the New:York
Appalachian region have severely limited its development. Educational
opportunities for students in the Appalachian region have been consider
ably ferer than for students in other parts of the State. The dearth
of innovative instructional resources has been one of the key reasons
for the inadequacy of learning opportunities. The lack of innovative
technological media resources has been felt particularly in the crucial
area of occupational education. The highly diversified and specialized
nature of occupational education has made it difficult to maintain ade
quate instructional programs withont the assistance of media resources.
The need for new curriculum: instructional materials and methods could
be met., in large part through audiovisual media resources.

Oblectives of the Proiect

A project plan was formulated to organize a regional approach
to the acquisition of new instructional media materials for occupational
education. The objective of the plan (entitled Project 81) was to in
crease the availability and accessibility of instructional media resources
in the form of videocassettes. Accompanying videocassette equipment was
also acquired in substantial quantities to allow maximum availability and
utilization of the instructional materials. Inservice workshops were
designed to familiarize teachers with the equipment and materials, and
ultimately to increase their adoption and utilization of the innovative
instructional resources. The longrange goal of the Project was to streng
then oc:upational education programs and to increase learning opportunities.

Evaluation

Purpose

This report describes Project 81 in terms of the antecedant conditions
of media use for instructional rurposes in the Appalachia Region of New York
State and the kind of equipment and program materials provided through the
projeot. The repovt also desdribes an evaluation study of the success of
Project 81 in terms of the qflality of the materials and the degree of their
utilization as an instructional tool. The study was a two time point sur
vey of occu7ationaI t!ducation directcx.s, educational ccalmunications directors,
and occupational education teaf:hers in 11 E0C:13. ..!Ultipla comparisons were
made of adoption and utilization, availability, attitudes, problems, and
reactions.



The evaluation. study contacted 'ECCES staff during the Fall of 1975.
Eleven, ed'.:cational cem,:.unicions c:irectors, and 279 occupational educa-
tion teaehrs .::e.re contacted. Although a nsrtion of the video display
equipment provided by the project yas already in the schools, the program
naterial to be provid,:d %as not. This pre-survey was used to estim-.:te

utilio.ation of media by FOCES staff. Following the introduction
of the rrr)ect ecuipmnt and prer:rammin.g, dat3. were also collected on the
use of individual proc7ram materials throuF,nout the course of the evaluation
period.

BOCFS staffs wer again contacted in &he 1976, at the end of.the
evaluation pericd. At that time eleven education c=unieations directors,
12 occupaLional edu:-.Ation diz.ecterT.,, 159 occ:.1pational education teachers
and 252 students were surveyed in this second wnve. The second wave pro-
vided 5 months d'Jring Which Frosf:ect 81 program r::aterials tlere available
to BOCES staff. Time conraints on completion of t'rie evaluation did not
unfortunately, permit a itbre long term asses7mttnt of the effectiveness of
the project.

Results

Analysis of initial existiruy, cnditions in the BOCES centers prior to
the project indicated that equipment and program avaiJability were both
limited. Film was used more than vadeotape orior to dissemination of pro-
ject materials. BOOES staff members had a fairly positive attitude towards
media on t,-Ie whole anci pe,-ceiw2d that the major difficulties in usirg film
and video in the classroom centered around inadeauacies of the program
materials available.

The survey of FOCE3 staffs conducted in June 1976 produced a clear pic-
ture of the success of the project in providing video materials to the
centers. Film usage liad not changed siificantly, but video usage had
increased surpassing film usage by a statistically significant
amount. Te:3chers had uniformly favc-nble reactions to Froject 81 mater-
ials in ters of relevance, effeclveness, and potential impact on learning.
Occupational education directors and educatirmal cemmunications directors
had similar positive reaction:3 to the. project :aterials.

Attitudes of teachers to-4ar..is aF an instructional tocl and to-
wares problS in film and te?_evd.sioni,ere exnected to become more
positive dur'n. th te.-m-,of the ev7:_ation. This did not occur. 3oth
sets cf attitde: failed te chanr.-e sficant. -Ohat ri,ovement did occur
was towards a 71i7hly mOre pesitive atttde for ppmeptions of usage prc-
ble= and a f:cre negative atit'.2.de toward film and video as in-
struction2'. t-ols. The onLy -':nif4cant chan7e was the degree to which
teachers flt that reevance end quality sf media materials had become
less of a problem in thcir utilization.
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An attempt was rl: to predict -,:hich 1,-.-.ohers were more likely than
others to be carly atiliors of P2Oject 51 materials. This attempt failed
on the whole. '1711.1 2nly fa:A.0r which-prt:.dkted media usage consistently was
the level of media 1.11,47e during the previous year. T4ere was, however,
an intorectin tr:LI in 6she data. The corr,:lation between previous video
use and video use durng the project*test period dropped from the pre to
the post test. It 1.:Yaest for the Project 81 materials. This trend
in the corlation to indicate that the increased usage Of video
materials due to the project came, in part at least, from a new group of
teachers who had not prq,vtously used video Materials.

Conclusions

The diffusion of nrge quantities of videocassettc equipment and
materials resulted in a signifiant increase in teacher adoption and
utilization. The proees-s, used to implement the project objectives
appears to have been successful judging from the positive user reactions
to the materials. The lonrange instructional effects are difficult to
assess at this point.

`
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PREFACE

It is our observation at the present time that one of
the tradgedies in American education and social practice
is that a lare proportion of the creative inventions
which are in line with good research and theory never
become appropriately transmitted from one setting and
practioner to another. (Lippit, 1965)

Although communications technology has become an ubiquitous force in

modern society, its integration into the formal education process has been

less than spectacular. Despite the existence of audiovisual materials,

teachers have not generally adopted their use on anything but the most

minimal of scales. Successful demonstrations and extensive research

notwithstanding, the rapidly evolving communications technologies have

not received the same welcome in formal educational settings that they have

received in government and industrial applications.

Undoubtedly, the reasons for this dilatory diffusion are complex (e.g.

Berkman, 1975); involving the technological materials, methods, syste7as,

users, and target audiences. All of these factors are interwoven, however,

with economic realities. The start-up costs of inaugurating a communications

technology-based program are high. Local school administrators are frequently

reluctant to make large expenditures for instructional technology programs

that are contrary to the labor intensive pattern of resource allocation:-

in schools. Expenditures for technology-based instructional resources are

usually kept to a minimal level, thereby reducing their availability and

utilization. Understandably, the resulting underutilization leads to a

quesUoning of technology's efficiency and effectiveness.

It would seem that the specific benefits of instructional technology can

only be meaningfully compared with other instructional resources after the

technology (whetl%er it be television, film, or computers) is a readily

available and utilL:ed resource. Cost-befits analyses examining the input-

outpu reiatio. .os of technolor,ical resource (Kieslin7, 1975) will

be negativrA.y biased until the technolocical resources are accessible to

teachers on a significant scale.

Of course, there are numerous unanswered questions concerning the effec-

tiveness or technolocically mdinted instruction. In the case of instruc-

tional mefln theze quesion5; crgiter around a need to clarify media's

14
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effectiveness with particular students, contents, situations, and arrangements.

Research into Aptitude-Treatment-Task Interactions has begun to deal with

th'ese questions (Cronbacla and Snow, 1969; Snow 1970). Hopefully, this line

of research will provide continuing understanding into the capabilities of

instructional media.

However, in the long run additional proof of the effectiveness of

technological resOurces will not increase their availability for instruction.

Aat is required will be a change in the overall instructional resource

allocation pattern so that technological resources can play an integral

part in instruction on an equal basis with other resources. To make newer

technological resources just as available for use as more traditional

resources will demand concentrated planning and action at all levels.

Large scale incentives and programs designed to increase availability and

utilization will probably provid3 the most realistic opportunity to .access

the impact of these technological resources.

15



INTRODUCTION

Project 81

The present evaluation report investigates a program entitled Project

81--The Appalachian Communications EXtension Instructional Television Mater

ials Duplication and Distribution: Occupational Education. This communica

tions technology program was a cooperative effort of the New York State Educa

tion Department and the Appalachian BOCES Consortium (BOCES--Boards of Coopera

tive Educational Services). The purpose of the program was to increase the

availability of instructional media resources for occupational education

BOCES centers in the New York Appalachian region. (The developmental con
text of Project 81 is discussed at lengt:h in the "Background and Rationale"

section of this report, Appendix A.)

The unique geographical, historical, and economic characteristics of

the Appalachian region have created numerous problems in the development

of human resources. One strategy that has become increasingly important

in dealing with these regiona]. problems has been the creation and expan

sion of high quality occupational education programs. The goal of these

programs is "To equip the individual with the necessary skill clusters to

permit him the upward and lateral career mobility necessary to fulfill

both his immediate and long range career goals" (Appalachia Development

Plan, 1971). Although the effectiveness and value of media resources for

occupational edutation has been documented by government and industry,

these materials were not available in sufficient quantities within BOCES

to have any serious impact on'instruction. Research had indicated that

sufficient quantities 3f these media resources'existed on the commercial

market, but that individually the occupational centers were not capable

of committing sufficient funds to purchase any appreciable quantities of

materials. While the fifteen regional centers (BOCES) in Appalachia were

not in a position to each commit the funds necessary to acquire media re

sources on their own, their common needs.and interests created an excellent

opportunity for cooperative media materials acquisition. Accordingly the

State Education Department sought funding from the Appalachia Regional

Commission to meet the media needs'a the centers on a broad regional basis.

1 6



Prior experience on the part of the Education Department in negotiating

with commercial media producers/distributors for large scale video duplica

tion rights, and with proven procedures for media search, selection, and

acquisition, offered a strong starting point for dealing with the media

resource problem. Furthermore, the inherent advantages of the newly ascend

ant videocassette format seemed ideally suited for a program aimed at in

creasing media resource availability. The videdeassette format provided

a means to get materials diffused to teachers in a form that was not only

more flexible educationally, but also more costeffective on a unit by unit

basis (See discussion in Appendix A).

This report mill present the,evaluation of Project 81 in terms of how

well its objectives were implemented and what the consequences of the imple

mentation were. It is hoped that the data presented here will serve to veri

fy the educational improvements of the project, and also provide an infor

mation base for future policy decisionmaking and program development.

OBJECTTVES OF PROJECT 81

The specific dbjectives as stated in the funding proposal Were:,,

Budget Period Objectives

1. To acquire and dtiplicate on videocassettel6mm motion
pictures currently not available to occupational educa
tion pro,-;rams in the Appalachian area.

2. To provide each Aopalachian Board of Cooperative Educa
tional Services with appropriaLeAclevision display
equipment to utilize the materials which will be made
available to them.

3. To provide to each Appalachian Board of Cooperative
Educational Services a complet set of duplicated films
on vUeocacsottcs.

4. To dev,Jlop and jipploment an inervice training program
in techniq'.1es of utilization of video materials for
occupational education toachcrs anJ to support career
education proLrano ir each the 200E5.

2
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Lona Renr-e Proaram Ob'ectivcs

1. To increase the educational opportunities for the resi
dents of the New York Appalachian region through the use
of communications bechnclogy, to expand or enchance curricu
lum offerings of the schools and Boerds of Cooperative Educa
tional Services.

2. To develop and expand the availability of software suitable
for various communications systems.

By nature of the process involved in Project 81, the diffusion of innova

tion conceptual framework (Hull, 1973; Havelock, 1975; Rogers and Shoemaker,

1971) seemed to have particular application in describing and evaluating the

project objectives. The key conceptual terms apq.ied to diffusion of innova

tion research designs (as described by the Center for Vocational and Technical

Education at Ohio State University) explain the overall intent of Project 81

and facilitate the descriptdion and evaluation of the project. These terms

are:
th*

Diffusion--a process of disseminating and arriving at utilization
of an innovation over time.

Adootion--decision to accept and make full use of an innovation as
a worthwhile course of action by an intended con
sumer.

Innovation--research based educational product and/or process which
is perceived as new and different.

Targetted consumers--the group intended to adopt the innovation which
is diffused.

Diffusion straterw--techniques used to influence the acceptance of
an innovation by the targetted consumer.

Chan-e advocate--the group influencing and directing diffusion.

Diffusion orocess--acceptance over time of an innovation by individuals,
groups or adopting units linked to specific channels .
of communication, to a social structure, and to a .

given system of values or culture (Katz and others
1963 in Hull, 1973).

Within the context of Project 81 the evaluation will examine the diffu

sion process of instructional media in the form of videocassettes. Howeier,

the innovation bcing diffused is both product (videocassette equipment and

films tran3s7erred to vidoecacsettes) and process (instruction based on the ,

use of videocassette media). The immediate targetted consumers in Project 81

are all the occupational education teachers in each of the 15 regional ocCupa

tional education centers (BOCES) in New York Appalachia. As the objectives of

18



the project indicate, the terminal goals of Project 81 are aimed at

improving learning opportunities for students. The elange advocates are

both the New York State Education Department and the Educational Communica

tions centers in each of the regional centers.

A paradigm for the diffusion of innovations, modified to reflect Pro

ject 81 is illustrated in Figure 1.

Perceptions

Figure 1

INN3VATION

Process
Media

Instruction

New York State
Education Department

BOCES Educational
Communications

Centers

CHANGE ADVOCATE

Strategies

Interactions --)

Perceptions

rOccupational

Education

Teachers

TARGETTED CONSUMERS

The diffusion event is composed of the following dimensions:

I. The antecedant state or baseline of:

Target consumers
Social structures
Innovation existence

II. The interim interactive state--during the introduction of
the innovation via diffusion strategies.

III. The consequent state

A. Diffuoion effect variabas

1. adoption (hehvaioral)
2. utilization

19



3. attitude
4. interest

B. Consequence variables

1. instructional effects
2. actions
3. benefits
4. quality
5. productivity
6. efficiency
7. internalization

OUTLINE OF THE EVALUATION: DATA TO BE COLLECTM

It should be obvious that the diffusion of the Project 81 materials and

accompanying instructional methods involves a time dimension and the evaluation

must reflect this time dimension. Within the time frame from antecedant to

conseqtnnt states, data were collected to answer questions dealing with all

phases of the diffusion event. The data required for the evaluation are out
lined below.

I. Antecedant or Baseline State

A. Demographic characteristics of teachers (adopting unit)

1. professional
2. personal

B. Demographic characteristics of centers

1. staffing levels and characteristics
2. existing programs and curriculum

C. Innovation dimensions (prior state)

1. quantities
2. distribution
3. other format types
4. application (particularly in occupational education)

D. Antecedant interaction dimensions

1. amount of innovation utilization
2. amount of other resource utilization
3. pattern of utilization
4. assessed problems of utilization
5. attitudes toward the innovation

II. Interim Interactive State

amount of equipment obtained (availability)
2. distribution of equipmot,t %nd materials
3. amount of materials obtaincd for diffusion

(availability)
4. tYpe (content) of materials
5. accessibility
6. strategies employed for diffusion (workshops)

2 0
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III. Consequent State

A. Diffusion effoots

1. rate of diffusion (trial and adoption)
2. changes in amount of utilization
3. attitude change
4. changes in patterns of utilizaAon (content, instruc

tional mcde)
5. changes in assessed problems of utilization

B. Consequences and outcomes

1. reactions of teachers
2. reactions,of occupational education directors in centers,

and educational communications directors
3. reactions of students
4. instructional effects
5. economic benefit

Research Hnothesis

In addition to the descriptive data collected in the evaluation, experi

mental data were collected relative to a number of research hypotheses. The

research hypotheses for this evaluatick.study were:

1. The greater the availability and accessibility of an instructional
media format, the greater the utilization of that medium.

2. The greater the availability of media equipment and materials,
the more positive teachers' attitudes toward instructional media.

3. The greater the accessibility of instructional media materials, the
lower the perceived problems with utilization of those media mater
ials.

4. The greater the accessibility of instructional media materials,
the gxcater the use of media in small group and individualized
instructional patterms.

5. The greater:
teacher education
training in media production/utilization
number of years teachiri:
number of years of teacher employment in a trade
more positive the teacher attitude
lower the assessed problems with media

the greater the utilization of media.

AssTmtions of Evaluation Studv

1. Project 81 evaluation provides ah opportunity for examining the
large scale diffusion of innovationin this instancemedia
technologywithin the educational context of occupational educa
tion.

2. While the central lung ranEe goal of the project is to increase
the acces7,ibi1 ity of larning resources and thereby the learning
:pportunities for student;i_4the crucial operational focus of the
project is the adoption and utilization cf the projecb's output
(meuia in videocassette format) by teachers. Teachers in the occu
pational centers arc, thereforc, the prime focal point of the eval
uation.



3. The processes of dissominatioil and awareness creation were strate
gies of the project aimed at getting teachers to accept, adopt, and
utilize the projeets materials which would then affect student oppor
tunities.

4. Acceptance of innovation is a fumtion of a number of factors, some
outside the inclividual teacher -(like channels and sources of _infor
mation, availability of the innovation, and social peer examples and
pressures) and some internal to the individilal teacher (like past
training, experience, attitudes and predispositions).

5. While the ultimate focus of the study is on instruction, the lack of
a unified theory of instruction as it relates to media forces an
extensive reliance on human judgement of media learning effects rather
than on empirical (determination of) outcomes and effects.

Desigm Limitations

Due to a number of factors, the diffusion of videocassette equipment and

materials in Project 81 was far from ideal. Although the original project pro
posal anticipated the introduction of project materials before the beginning of

the 1975-76 instructional year, only the videocassette equipment was available

at that point in tim(j.. Delays in film rights negotiltions, film acquisition,

and film to videocassette duplication deferred the distribution of the video

cassette materials until the beginning of 1976. Even by the end of the 1975-76

school year in June, only 75% of the films obtained for the project were cata

logued and available for use. Since the time frame of the evaluation from Dec
ember 1975 to Juno 1976 was a United one to begin with, and since the entire

complement of materials that was to be a part of the project was not available

for use during the evaluation period, the diffusion and utilization of mater

ials was less than might be anticipated. Furthermore, since the materials were

not made available until after the midpoint of the school year (January 1, 1976),

a point at which toachors had already formulated their lesson plans, any revis

ion of teacher lesson plans probably was accomplished with a great deal of

reluctance.

The present evaluation acknowledges these limitations, while attempting

to make an assessment of the project outcomes within the limited time para
meters. Thc situation was far from ideal. A more comprohensive evaluation

design Inv,iJtiti%; thc lofg raw projuct outcomcs would necessi

tat:' a mom ]eng,thy otudy. Idc3lly diffusion of the Project 81

vidcatf tech%oloa should be cxamincd over at least on2 natural instruc

tional cycle (ono (,ntiro school year) within the ongoing instructional and social

systems of the :i0CFS occupationa2 centers.

7
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In order to achieve a more comprehensive assessment of the instructional

impact and effectiveness of the project materials and processes diffused,

the State Education Department, as an offshoot of Project 81, is formulating

plans to conduct a longitudinal study over a two year.period following the

flu-ding period and present evaluation of the project.

It should be also noted that any assessment of how well thetong range

project objectives were achieved is also wrought with numberous difficulties.

The absence of any standardized criterion referenced testing within occupa-

tional education as well as the absence of uniform performance ob-.:-..;tives

for measuring the successful outcomes of instructional programs in v.-cu.-

pational centers raises numerous questions not only in the present evaluation,

but also in any future longitudinal design. For the purpo'sc of this report,

project effectiveness will be determinea in terms oi teacher adoption and

utilize-Lon. Dimensions of learning effectiveness ard efficiency will be

assessed through target consumer's reactions and opinions. This research

methodology of soliciting user determinations of effectiveness rather than mea-

suring behavioral outcomes relative to inputs has been a common procedure

for decades. It would seem, therefore, that the numerous unique and com-

plex aspects of the study far outweigh its limitations.

METHOD

;

Target Po)ulation. The evaluation of Project 81 investigated the overall

impact of a large scale introduction of instructional media (and support equip-

ment) within the context of the regional occupational education centers in New

York Appalachia. Since the constraints of the evaluation precluded any exten,-

sive longitudinal collection of data relative to the materials instructional

effects, a grelt deal of energy was focused on the users judgements of the

materials L-.)a:t and effr.cts.

Since prior research (Dodge, 11edan, 3rodgen, and Lewis 1974; Ayers

1972; and KelLey 1959) indicates that the su,:o.ess and effectiveness of any

educati:,nal innovation have a cruical dependence on whether teachers accept

and utilize the innovation, the occupational educational teachers affected

by the program become the prime focus for data eollection. it was assumed
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that thn quality of instruction has been directly influenced by the level of tea

cher experience with instructional procedures and resources. Teacher perception

of an innovation, as Rogers (1962) men-iions is the crucial dimension of acceptance

utilization, and impact.

It matters little Oether or not an innovation has a great
deal of advantage over the idea replacing it. Ilhat does

matter is whether the individual perceives the relative
advantage of the innovation. (Rogers, 1962, p. 124).

The fact it (method or device) does or does not improve
learning may be very nearly irrelevant...for improvement
of learndng may not be a concern of the student, and it
may not bc the main concern of the teacher either.
(Dodge, Bogdan and others, 197b, p. 21).

As was mentioned earlier, the quasiexperimental design of the evaluation

involved a time dimension. Judgemental, attitudinal, and utilization data were

collected from occupational teachers at two points in time, [December 1975 and

June 1976] (one prior to introduction of the project materials, and one six

months following the introduction of the project materials).

In addition, baseline data were collected from the educatima comraunica

tions directors in all the occupational centers prior to materials introduction.

Tha perception of, reactions to, attitudes toward, and judgements of the Project

materials were also collected from a sample of occupational students, all the

occupational directors, ard all the communications directors. The rationale for

surveying the occupational directors was that since they were part of the instruc

tional context and they supervised the occupational teachers in each center,

their effect on teacher acceptance could bc significant. The rationale for

surveying the communications directors was that they could influence media

accessibility and utilization depending on their media management procedures

and systems.

Becaune of the relatively limited number of teachers, occupational dir-

ectors, and communications dircctors, dimensions of phenomena pertinent to these

groups were not sam, but rather measurcd from the entire population. The

large number of students (over 8,C))) rn:cossitated sampling procedures.

ApparatulTchniene

Program evaluation data wore collected through three main methods:

1. Analysis of existinf_; records, reports, and files in each occupa
tional center as well as at the State Education Department,
Bureau of Educational Gommunications.

-9-
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2. 0n-site intervie::s with oceepa:Aonal teachers, stunents, and
ae vell ae interviewe with ceemunications directors.

3. Survey questionnaires admie,isteeed to all involved in the pro
gram.

Analysis cf existing information and records from the eenters provided

data on media utilieation pat'uerns, media utilization frequencies, curriculum

program, and teacher in-service media training. Interviews,which were Con-

ducted by the evaluatiel coordinator during the on-site inspections of the

project centers, provided extensive e_ipporting data on the program implementa-

tion and. effects. Survey questionnaires used in the study were developed by

the project evaluation coordinator in conjunction with consultants in the

Comunications Department at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and assistance

from personnel in the 1;ew Yotk State Education Department's Euxeau of Educa-

tional Communicatione. and Bureau of Educational Data Systems.

After extensive revisions, the pre-assessment teacher survey was piloted

with a group If occupational education teachers with characteristics shnilar

to those of the target group. The teacher post assessment instruments were

not piloted because of their simii,rity with the pro-anstrument, but did under-

go 1,enzive rodificationz and improvements before admini:etration. Other forms

when through ?in :tensive revision process, but were not pilotted. Copies of

all the instre.ents used in the evaluation along with the mean responses and

standard deviations fer all items for the entire groups are included in Appen-

dix B. Rationnles and development procedures for the various survey forms are

provided in :ethodological Appendix E.
PCI

Procedure

The basie design of the project evaluation encompasses both a descriptive

and an experimental dimension. The description dfrension deals with the ante-

cedant pre-etate ard subsequent prior state data collected from teachers, stu-

dents, and directors in the centers relative to the quantity, quality, accessi-

bility, utilization and effectiveness of the projects materials. The experi-

mental dimencion examined and explained chanzes (exeeted and actual) in atti-

tudes, frequency c ii,tion, patteree of utilization, and effectiveness

between the pre and post statue of survey admie:!_etration. The relationship

of thse ehanes te teacher, etudent, aril center L.:Aracteristics are essential

aspects inveetif:ated in the ex-perimental desige. ?igure 2 provides a synopsis

of the data collection precedares of the evaluation.
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Pre-TestAi!fore Intro-
duction of P:-oject
Materials. D%ct.12D

Figure 2

Data Collection Timetable

Introduction and Use

of Project Materials

Post Test/End of
Assessment Period.

Teacher Survey Teacher Interviews

Teacher Assessment
of all materials used

Teacher Survey

Analyses of Records and Reports

COMMUliC ii ; ions

Directors rvy

Stuftent Surveys
(Sample)

Communications Comlnunications
Director Interv-iew Diree:Lors Survey

Occupational Occupational .

Directors Interviews Directors Survey

Becallse :f the larLe nur::ber of students din:ctly involved in:the project
(10,000) as w,22.1 as tho3e with peripheral involvement either through special
education or in the supervisory school districts, the decision was made to
sample stunt reactibns to the pro,ject rather than survey the entire popula-
tion. The saplin procedure invcaved:

1. Rsnking all BC= 'cased on their combind film and videotape
utilL;ation prior to the introduction of tho Project materials.

2. SeleOLI'.m7 130,5 in the first, second, third, and seventh rank
(4 hiOCES) to achicv.: centers with varice in media

3. Determinin content areas th5t were tai.v-ht in at least 7Z of the
eleven LCCii involved in the :,OCE3 1:rocct.

INoLe tht th.! desii7n also p.atd usinc:; stunt responses from
the MY= in th,:, elvcnth rank (Schon:-xie). Since Schoharie's eligibility
for pro:;ect n_%nds w,s not deterined until aftc.r most of thc video equipment
had already been purchsed for the other centcrs, it took more time than Was
originally planned to get the Schoharie center operational. Because of these
equipment allocation problems it was decided that Schoharie should be dropped
from the post-assessment phase. Futhcrmore, because of the exploratory nature
of this student dimension, as well 23 the variability already existing in the
four other cnters in the sample, ± s decided that another center would not be
added at that late point in the study.
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4. Selectin rrom those content areas which were taught in at
least 75:, of the el, ,:,2n iOES, tlic four that had the largest
quantity of materials made ava)lable through the project.

5. Establis: ng a sam7' of 500 students (approximately 970 of
the student popula,

6. Surveying of students within each DOCES in clusters of in-
tact classes.

7. Assigning randomly within BOCES wilich have two centers, intact
class on equal number of groups from both centers.

BOCES

Allegeny

Broome-Tioga

Delaware Chenango

Cortland

Table 1

Student Sample Sites and Sizes

Content Areas

Agriculture Building
Conservation Trades Business

Health
Services

Personal
Services

25 25 25 25 25

25 25 25 25

25

25

2525 25 25

25 25 25
--...\

25

...1

25

1
Administration of the Surveys

Administration of the surveys to occupational, teachers and students was

accomplished through each BOCESt., administrative staff:\ The rationale for this

procedure was to assure teacher and'student participationwithout tha inter-

vention of State Education Department personnel. Based on prior experience,

it was felt that given appropriate guidelines and procedures for administration,

local personnel could obtain better respondent cooperation.

Accordingly, procedures were established and reviewed for BOCES adminis-

trative staff before the surveys were distributed to them for their teachers.

All surveys had a cover letter from the evaluation coordinator i. troducing the

survey, explai:iing the task involved, and the purpose of the survey. Envelopes

were supplied with the survey so that teacher anoncmity would be main-

tained. The sealed envelopes were consolidated in one package and then returned

via the mail by the BOCES administrative staff.

The teacher evaluations of media used during the course of the evaluation

were recorded on the half page survey form sent with each videocassette scheduled

from their communications center. The DOCES educational communications staff in

each BOCES collected forms and followed up forms which were not sent back by

2 7
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teach,Jrs when they returned the video.---.Ptos. In the case of the Educational

Communications DirLtors, and the Occi...,atic:Al Education Directors, contact was

made directly by the evaluation coordl.L.aLer. Their survey forms were distri-

buted to them directly and collected directly from them through the mail.

Survey Returns

Table 2 provides response rates for the occupational teachers (pre and

post) as well as returns from the teacher's individual media evaluation sheets,

the communications director's surveys and the occulDational education director's

surveys. As is indicated, the return rate on the teacher's post survey is less

than that of the pr&-survey. Any explanation of this difference must take into

Table 2

Response Rates*

Those Surveyed

Occupational Education Teachers

Pre-Assessment

Post Assessment

Teachers' Individual Media
Evaluation Sheets (Jan. to June)

Educational Communications Directors

Pre-Assessment

Post Assessment

Occupational Education Directors

Post Assessment

Total
NuMber

NuMber
Rosoondin Percenta e

362

352)(4

279

159

775

455

668
Forms Coraeted

11 11 10070

10** 9 901.

15 12 80%

*Criteria for valid survey responses w2ra thoso that provided identifica-
tion of the rospondent's BOCES and at least 70:10 completion of the sur,-

vey

**DOTE that FchD rin center was orjginallY anticipated to receive all

pmject and materials despite its late inclusion in the fund-

inz. Liecx,i7,,, of delays in rcceivini videocassette equipment at that
c.mter until the 2ast'two weeks of school, the decision was made to
drop that center from the post-assessment.

2 8
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account the latD adi:li'Aration data of the po3tsurvey during the last two weeks

of school in June. This period in Jun is undoubtedly very hectic for teachers.

This administration point was decided upon, :lowever, to allow the maximum amount

of time for teachers to utilize the project materials before the post survey.

Despite follow up reminders to teachers, it appears that many teachers were just

too busy to complete and return the surveys. As will be developed later, this

lower response rate presents no serious problem. Furthermore, since the teachers

individual media evaluation sheets were completed by the teachers each time they

used a Project 81 videocassette, they provide continuous reaction and information

on the utilization of materials by teachers throughout the project evaluation

period.

Table 3 and Table 4 break down the student response rates from each BOCFS

and content areas sampled.

Table 3

Response Rates from Each BOCES

BOCES Returned

Allegany 51

BroomaTioga 87

Delaware Chenango 94

Cortland 22

Total: 254

Table 4

Response Rates from Each Content Area Surveyed

Content Areas Rnrrlsented

Agriculture/Conservation ,Q

Buildinc; Trades 62

Business 21

Health 48

Personal Services 82

*Other 12

14
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RT,..:SULTS

I. ANTECEDANT (Baseline State)

A. Demographic Characteristics of Teachers

Table 5 provides descriptive statistics on the occupational teachers in

all of the Appalachian 130CES centers. As is presented in the table, a majority

of the teachers were born in the New York Appalachian region. Computations

indicate that there has been little teacher mobility from their birthplace to

their teaching location. As might be expected, those counties which were more

pepulated contributed proportionally more teachers.

Data indicated that the median educational level of occupational teachers

_was more than a two year associate degree. Nearly one quarter of the teachers

had obtained a masters degree or hig,her while over one quarter had attended

college but had earned no degree. Data calculations show that the major por

tion of. teachers' post secondary education was undertaken on an average of only

. one county (50 miles) from their present employment. The fact that teachers

have undertaken course work within their own county indicates again a great

deal of stability over time, not only in the schools, but in the communities

as well. This lack of teacher mobility is also reflected in the number of

years that teachers have been teaching in the same BOCES . 5.9 years) as

compared with their total number of years teaching ( R . 7.99).

The teachers in occupational education are somewhat unique in the teach

ing profession in that the majority of them either have been or are employed

in another profession or trade besides teaching. The data indicate that the

average number of years of such employment is over 14. It is probable that

this outside employment produces teachers who,are more familiar with changes

and developments in their profession and probably less reluctant to incor

porate these changes into their own instruction.

Occupational teachers in Appalachia have been exposed to a number of

aspects of communications technology and media. Twenty percent of the tea

chers haVe had specific college training in communications technology while

over 5ZL have had inzervice training.in media production and lAilization

(58% and 67.;J respectively). The number of hours of such training wr.s fairly

limited, how'iver, before Project 81 as the distributiorn for media produc

tion training and utilisation training indicate (medians .56 and 1.66 respec

tively).

15
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Descriptive Data

Table 5

on Occupation Education Teachers

rrEM STATISTIC

Percent

N . 279

Birth by Area

County Frequency.

Allegany 7 37;
Broome 18 7%

Appalachia Cattaraugus
Chautauqua

21
13

8%
5%

Chemung 16
Chenango 6 2%
Cortland 1
Delaware 9 4%
Otsego 4 2%
Schoharie 3 1%
Schuyler 2 1%
Seneca 1 i%
Steuben 22 9%
Tompkins 4 2%

New York 'Western NY 32 13%
Outside Northern NY 5 2% 26%
Appalachia Central NY 6 2%

Southern NY--NYC & LI 23 9%

Outside
New York
State

Pennsylvania
All Other States

32
25

13%
10% 23%

Birth by Dictance

3.57 Counties or approximately 180 miles from present employment.
(S. D. . 4.88 counties)

Education
Frequency Percent

Less than High School Diploma 1 <%
High School DiplcMa or Equivalent 9 3%
Some College--No Degree 74 27%
Two Year Associate 31 11%
Bachelor's Dcgrce 96 35%
Master's Degrec 63 , 23%
Doctorate 1 <

(Continued)
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Table 5 (Continued)

Occupational Educaticifileachers 279

Post Secondary Education by
County Were Attended

BOCES Frequency Per Percent of Total

Allegany
Broome
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua
Cortland
Delaware/Chenango
Greene
Schoharie
Schuyler/Chemung
Steuben
Tompkins/Sen!?ca

18
38
28

35
20
13
17
12
47
39
12

6%
14%
10%
13%
7%
5%
6%
4%
17%
14%
4%

Education by Distance

x = 1.07 counties or approximately 50 miles from present.employment to
location of major portion of postsecondary education. (S.D. = 1.62

counties)

Media TraiLina

Major or minor area of College Study related to .communications or
communications technology.

Yes 52 20%
No 212 80%

Inservice training related to the production of instructional media
and technology.

Yes 158 58%
No 113 42%

Number of hours training R = 5.98 hours (S.D. = 11.4)

Inservice training related to the utilization of instructional media
and technology.

Yes 175 67%
No 87 33%

Number of hours of training 7 = 5.48 hours (S.D. = 10.38)

Experience

Teaching Experience: 72 = 7.99 years (S.D. = 5.78)

Years Teaching in present BOCES: K . 5.93 years (S.D. =

Years employed in a trade besides teaching: X = 14.1 years (S.D. = 8.297
N = 159)
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B. Demographic Characteristics of C--nt,ors

The regional o:;cupational education centers in Appalachia (BOCES) while

sharing a number of characteristics and problems differ among themselves on a

number of dimensions. Table 6 provides statistics on the sizes of each of the

BOCES in terms of the number of teachers and enrollment size. Although no infor

mation was collected cn this point, interviews indicated a wide variance in the

age of various BOCES operations including their occupationp1 education as well

as their educational communications programs. For example, Chautauqua and Tomp

kins BOCES have provided services for a number of years while Broome and Schuyler

are fairly new operations. The relative maturity of the various BOCES structure

was not a factor considered in the present evaluation study because of its num
erous dimensions. This is not to deny the importance of these various struc

tures and their influence on patterns of operations, but only to admit an

uncertainity of how to appropriately include them in the overall design.

BOCES

Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus

Chautauqua

Cortland

DelawareChenango

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

Schohari.Alban_zr

Table .6

Demographic Statistics
Occupational Education Centers (BOCES)

Number of Teachers

21

39

50

36

21

35

25

47

54

24

10

Enrollment

362

*BOCES with more than one center.

736

1380

1252* 604/648*

1141* 601/540*

580

956* 386/570*

544* 246/298*

1226

1385* 587/798*

609

250

10,059

Table 7 provides a distribution of classes within each content area and

the average student enrollment within these content areas. As the table illus

trates the areas with the largest number of classes are auto trades, building

trades, trade/industrial, and oth,:r (37, 36, 331 63 classes respectively). The

3 3
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content areas with the smallest number of studenbs are distributive education,

electronics, drafting, and food services (9, 12, 15, 16 classes respectively).

Those content areas comprised of fewer classes also appear to have a consider

ably lower averae student enrollment while those content areas with more

classes being taught in them seem to have larger average student enrollments.

Part of this discrepancy between the larger enrollment classes, and those with

fewer classes and lower enaollments may be the way the content areas are divided.

Agriculture, Auto Trades, Building Trades, and Trade/Industrial classes are each

broken into a number of subclusters and skill areas depending on the BOCES.

Within an arn like building t.-ar.les are a variety of subcontent areas as

pludsing, rasoitry, and residential 1.nlring. The divisions of content areas and

the emphasis on various skill areas varies from BOCES to BOCES and even from

center to canto :. within a 30CFS itself. A breakdown of all the occupational

courses taut within the 11 BOCES of Appalachia is presented in Appendix C.

Table.7

Descriptive Data on BOCES Centers

Item Statistic

Content Areas Taught

Agriculture

Auto Trade

Building Trades

Business Education

Distributive Education

Drafting

Electricity

Electronics

Food Services

Health Services

Personal Services
(Cosmetology)

'Industrial

19
3 1

Number of
Classes

Average Student
Enrellment

31 30.87

37 35.27

36 32.47

28 28.82

9 19.34

15 24.12

17 23.88

12 19.83

16 27.83

24 25.20

20 27.45

33 30.36

63 29.81

....



Those specific subcontentareaS that are a part of at least two thirds (10

of the 15 BOCES centers) are listed in Table 8.

Table 8

Course Offerings in at Least TwoThirds
of the BOCES Centers

Agriculture Mechanics
Auto Body
Auto Mechanics
Child Care
Cosmetology
Conservation
Construction
Data Processing
Drafting
Electrical Trades
Food Services
Health Service
Machine Trades
Office Practice

These fourteen course offerings make up only 23% of the 61 cses offered
within BOCES centers. Of these fourteen courses, only auto mechanics is taught

in all centers while cosmetology is taught in all but one of the centers. This

divergence of programs between centers presented some problems in assessing the

pertinence of Project 81 materials just as it must have in the decision making

process of materials identification and selection. As will be noted later,

every attempt was made to make distinctions between adoption and utilization

of Project 81 materials based on centers and content areas.

C. Innovation Dimensions (artecedant state)

1. Videocassette Equinmnt

In order to assess the extent of diffusion of the Project 81 video

cassette equipment and materials, data were collected to determine the exis

tence of this equipment prior to the project. Table 9 provides a breakdown

on video equipment availability prior to Project 81 funding. Video equipment

subdivided into categories of monitors, videocassette players, video

cassette recorders, and specp1 purpose videoplayers/recorders. As Table 9

outlines, there was some variancec0 each'category depending on the BOCES.

20
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Table 9

Video Equipmerl Availability to Occupational Education Centers

aiallalm112:121

BOCFS

Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus

Chautauqua

Cortland

Delaware

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

Schoharie

Color TV
Video
Cassette
P1 ve s

. Video
Cassette
Re rders

Special Purpose
Video Players
or Recorders,.........,,,,

o o

. .
o o

9 4 5 9

1 0 3 0

5 3 o 2

0 0 0 i

2 0 5 0

11 1 o 0

1 1 0 1

2 2 2 1

21
_

16 12 18

0 0 0 0

Three centers (Allegany, Cortland, and Schoharie) had no television monitors,

videocassette players or recorders before Project 81. Tompkins BOCES"stands

out as the BOGES with the largest amount of equipment before Project 81.

Table 10 lists the availability of 16mm film projection equipment avail

ability by center. Since the 16mm format has been the primary instructional

Table 10

16mm Film Projection Equipment Availability
Occupational Education Centers (BOCES)

DOGES NUmbc.r. of Proiectors

Allegany 4
Broome 6
Cattaraugus 6
Chautuaqua 15
Cortland 3
Delaware 8
Greene 4
Schuyler 6
Steuben 2
Tompkins 22
Schoharie 1

3 6
77 Total
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media format used by educators, the number of projectors in each BOCES puts

on ui,per limits the potcntial media utilization. Table 11 presents a compar

ison between both 16mm fiJm projection equipment and videocassette equipment

prior to Projuct 81. Quantities of equipment are given both by teacher and by

student to indicate the poteqtial availability of both formats. It is clear

from Table 11 that prior to Project 81 equipment in the 16mm film format vas

considerably more availab]e than videocassette.

Table 11

Number of Teachers and Students Per Film Projector and Video
Cassette Units (Before Project 81 Equipment Purchases)

Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus

Chautauqua

Cortland

Delaware

Greene

Schwler

Steu:),_:n

Tompkins

Schoharie

Teacher
Per

Student
Per

Film Unit

Teacher Student
Per Per

Video Unit*

5.25 184 0

6.5 230 4.3 153.2

8.3 20.6 16.6 417.3

2.4 76.1 12 380

7 _193.3 0 0

4.38 119.5 7 191.2

6.25 136 25 544

7.8 204.3 47 1226

27 692.5 135 30.25

1.09 27.68 .86 24...75.

10 250 0

Urits are videocassette players or recorders in
c.ombination with at least'onc video monitor.

2. , !!atcrip.

Table 12 lidicates thc total amount of film and video prosram materials

available from each BOC7S. In order tc determinu the availability of occupa

tional education films and videotapes, tha communications dir,:ctors in each

center were asked to examine their catalogs to de-be:mine the number of films

and videotapes directly applicable to and generally used by occupational educa

tion teachers. Table 12 providus the moults in terms of numbers as well as

percent of total :',OCES center media ccJlection. The average percent of total

37
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Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus

Chautauqua

Cortland

Delaware

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

Schoharie

Total

Total #

of Films

in Catalog

Table 12

BOCES Media Materials

Films and Videotapes Prior to Project 81

Film

Number Speci-

fically Rele-

vant to Occ. Ed,

1064

800

1800

2600

1245

1318

1350

500

1721

1843

1537*

63

20

212

150

52

28

27

46

146

96

49

ir4

1434.36 = 80.82

Percent

Relevant

to,Occ Ed

6%

2ro

12%

4%.

9%

8%

Video

Total # of Number Speci-

'Videotapes fically Rele-

in Catalog vant to Occ. Ed,

Percent

Relevant

to Occ Ed'

1030

1000

3600

2236

987

1062

1350

1000

991

1000

5

44

100

41

167

41

37

27

68

146

70

7%

15%

7%

7 = 5.36% = 1296.45 R 6706 7= 5145%

* These materials were available for use only by the Albaq BOCES,
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collection (either film or video) that was applicable to occupational education

was only a little over 5%. The data substantiate one of the initial premises

of the project fui.ding, the lack of media materials relevant to occupational

education.

D. Antecedanh Interaction Dimensions

1. Amounb of Innovation Utilization (prf.or)

Since the amount of film and videocassette equipmentlas well as media

materialstavailable to occupational education teachers was fairly limited, it

was expeeted that, the media utilization would be minimal. In crder to verify

this assumptions, utilizaticn data were collected from the users themselves

(teachers) as well as from the educational communications centers serving the

occupational education programs. Both sources wero queried because both deal

with a different dimension of media utilization. Despite the educational

communication center role as suppliers of instructional media resources, acc-

ount had to be taken of the fact that occupational education teachers could

utilize other.film and tape sources. These outside sources included other

film libraries (as Syracuse University), free film loan enterprises, and film

leasing. Because of these outside sources, teacher utilization data was e-<,-

pected to be more accurate overall.

Table 13 provides a breakdon by year (1972-75) and by BOCES of both

film aal videotape utilization in occupational education. The data were

collected from the BOCES Communications Directors. Data points are missing

in the table because many BOCBS educational communications programs did not

keep records on occupational education. Utilization of filmed and video-

tape while increasing in SO= BOCES decreased in others. No clear pattern

is discernable from the BOCES utilization records.

Tatle 14A preaents data collected from the occupational teachers' pra-
.

survey administered in December, 1975. The average number of hours of film

videocassettes/tapes, and educaUonal broadcast tel6vision reperd used by

teachers al'e listed in Table 14A by BOCES. All these figures arc for the

entire school year prior to Project 81. Film utilization far exceeded video-

tape utilization, which far exceeded broadcast television.

One-way Analyses of Variance (AliOVA) w.:re run on film and video utiliza-

tion of teachers to determine whether the means utilizations between BOCES

-24-
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Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus****

Ghautauqua****

Cortland

Delaware

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

Schoharie

Table 13

BOCES edia Utilization* by Occuaptional
Education TeachersPrior to Project 81

1972 1973 1

Video (Tapes & cassettes)

1 ** 1972 1973 1974 1 **

123 169

***

150

60

283

20

0

***

0

13

0

29

87

60***

192 250 325 404 b o o 134

N/A N/A N/A IVA N/A N/A N/A N/A

95 151 235 250 0 O. 0 o

114//NA NAHNA 44//N/A N/A//N/A 0//N/A WO WO 35//E/A

NA//15o NA//180 N/A//2oc N/A//210 N/Allo N/Allo N/A/A) g/A//6o

228 iHe* ** *** 51

N/A 120/120 160/162 125//130 N/A 176//64 2511/63 197//37

194 152 197 74 0 o o 32

N/A N/A 57 83 N/A N/A N/A N/A

* Note that these figures represent only that portion of media materials
booked through the BOCES Education Communication Centers. Teachers did
utilize outside sourcus of media.

** From September 1975 to December 1976.

*** Communications center was not in operation.

**** Total combined from both BOCES centers.

'N/A No records available on utilization.

22a. that Cortland and Tompkins BOCES are members of the Central New York
BOCES Edvcational Communications Consortium and as such have access to
the vocational and technical film collections of the three other BOCES
in the Consortium (Cayuga, Oswego, and Onondaga).

25
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Table 14A

Average Teacher Utilization of Three
Media Formats in the School Year

Prior to Project 81
(Sept. '74-June '75)

Allegany

- Broome

Cattaraugus

Chautauqua

Cortland

Delaware

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

Schoharie

Total

Source

_Film
x Hours

Video
K Hours

Ed_Broadcast TV
x Hours

24.78 2.06 0.0

8.63 7.24 1.24

7.32 3.75 ..464

7.31 4.49 .114

12.10 1.35 0.0

16.85 3.85 0.0

8.88 -6.88 1.42

9.02 4.70 .94

7.74 2.94 0.0

8.92 1.50 0.0

1.83 5.17 0.0

9:68 4.24

SD = 15.56 SD = 12.28

Table 14B

.473

SD = 2.47

df SS MS F

Film
Utiliza-
tion

Hrs.

Video
Utiliza-
tion

Hro.

Between (DOGES) 10 8094.19
nithin 161 31329.80

809.42
194.49

4.16*
Yp <

NS

m./NW.I../...11M
fotal 171 39423.99

Source df SS ms

41=1111

Between (DOGES)
dithin

10
161

1142.12
25903.93

114.21
160.89

.709

Total 171 27046.05
0+11111..111118 Oreg.

.26.
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differed significantly. The results of the ANOVAS for hours of film and video

used are presented in the Table 14B. (No analysis of educational broadcast

television utilization was done because of negligible use of this format by

occupational teachers.) There is a signilleant F for hours of film utilization,

indicating that at least one of the mean film utilization figures for a BOCES

differs significantly (statistically from the others). Post hoc analyzes

determined that Allegany, Cortland, and Delaware BOCES had mean utilization

figures which differed statistica11y from the other BOCES (p<.01). Four addi-

tional AtiOVAS were run on the number of films and videotapes used in 1974 and

the number of films ye. in the first-half of the school year. Results of

the four analyses indicated no significant differences between BOCES'and are

not reported here. The conclusion is, therefore, that average video utiliza-

tion within each ROCFS does not differ significantly between BOCES, and that

a homogeneous pattern of video utilization existed prior to Project 81. One-

way analyses of vaadance were also run on film and television utilization to

determine lehether tho mean utilisation for content areas differed. These

resulbs indicated no differences in ubilization between content ar.:as.

The figures in Table 15 coupare the film and videotape utilization by

teachers dering the last entire school year prior to Project 81 (September

1974 to June 1975) and the school year the teachers were in when the survey

was adzinietcred (September 1975 to January 1976). Because the length of

time beteen the two poriods wae unequaj----9 months versus 4 months--the aver-

age number O. films and video5apos were divided by .9 or 4 respectively to

obtain a monthly average for each DOM. Tho average ubilization appears

to have increased to some extent in film and universally in video. This

difference was tested statistically and the results arc presented later in

the text.

2. Pattern of t.ledle Utilisation

In order to make comparisons not only on the basis of number of films

and videotapes used (utilization), but also on the basis of adoption of media

as an integral imrt of inetruction, data .sere collected on both the pre and

post teacher ourveye relative to the pattc.:eno of media utilization. These

data were arrayed along two primary dimensione: first, the overall percentage

of total instruction time in a school year that a tnaeher uses media, and

second, the percentage of totra media time that a teacher usor: media for

total class instruction, small group iwtructionl and individuraind irotruction.

-27-
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Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus

ChauLauqua

Cortland

Delaware

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

Schoharie

111 Total

Table 15

Averago Number of films and Video Materials
Used 1:onth1Ly by Occupational Education Teachers

(PreSurvey)
Film Video

L 6 r,

This School Year Last School Year
2 ] 6 6

This School YearLast School Year

1.50

.786

1.004

1.114

2.18*

.612

3..3.25*

.94

.104

.41

.44

.43

.805*

.58*

.53*

.28*

1.52 1.412 .26 1.23*

1.49 2.14* .49 1.81*

1.46 1.06 .72 .66*

1.03 .98 .24 .46*

.81 .08* .3.2 WA
1.03 1.10* .27

. .794

.21 .14 .30

1.08 1.06 .33
*morthly averaF of this school year exceeds that of
prior school your&

.654(

The proportion or: instructional time with small group mediated instruc

tion and indiyidnilized mediated instructed vas of particular concern in the

study becaune these two modes were thought to reflect a more committed and

involved ra!dia user. Use of media for total group instruction, while effec

tive in many instructional situations, does nob fully utilize the inhrront
cap.lbility of media to instruct students. It seems logical to assumo !hat the

more committed a teacher is bo thc capabilities and applications of media, the

more he or she will use media, and the more they will use media resources as

integral asl,ect of instruction with assigned instruc.ional responsibilities.

Generally, small group and individualized applications of media are more efficient

and costeffective allocations of teachirE resources within a classroom, while

total class media applications frequently involve redundanb resource alloca

tions (both teacher and mcdia).

Table i6 provides a breakdown of total instructional time and media

utilization for entire class, small group, and individualized instruction.

4 4
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As was expected, media was used primarily for entire class instruction, with

considerably less use in small group and individualized modes.

Instructional Mode

Table, 16

Pattern of Media Utilization
PreSurvey

Percent of Total
Instruction:al Time
That YedP is Uoe

Percent of Time That
Media is Used in In-
-tr c e

,,

Entire Class
Instruction

7 - 33.591
SD . 41.216

7 . 9.882
SD . 22.337

Small Group 7 . 13.118 '7 . 2.025
Instruction SD = 34.878 SD .. 10.608

Individualized. 7 . 17.437 7 . 1.656
Instructioy. SD = 25.851 SD . 8.425

Average Weighted Proportion of Ndia use by
Instructional Moda*

4,321 SD'. 11.9147 Entire Class Media

x Small Group MediL, _._22.% SD = 6.011

x Individualized Media .361% SD = 2.459

7 Total Perccilb Media Use _5.26% SD = 13.727

)'Computed for each category by multiply proportion of total time
by portion of media use in category, Total computed for each
indivichlal teacher by totalinE the three categories and then
computing the average.

3. Probleml of M('dia

The presurvey had 12 items which, attempted to assess the kinds of pro

blems that teachers had with thc usc of media for instruction. As is discussed

in the n-Ahololoy Appendix El all the 1.r.;e problems ware factor andlyzed. All

thc items loaded On one factor. This -ins contrary to the anticipated results,

since the items were designed to investigate two dimensions: the mechanics of

equipment and scheduling procedures of medj.a use, and the other, the instruc

tionnl materials programming aspects of media use.

4 5



Table 17 exiimines the b urvc y results along these two dimensions. It is
obvious that the mechanics of equipment use and scheduling are not major pro
blems for teachers. The mee.hanics of operating equipment is one area that tea
chers feel particularly competent.. In the instructional program di.inensions of
media utilization problems, the lack of relevant Up to date media program mater
ials posed the greatcst problem for occupational teachers. The unavailability
of media materialo perceived by teachers coincides with the underlying need
that Project 81 sought to deal with. Teachers saw little problem integrating
media and did not feel thrA the use of media was incompatible with course objec
tives. Nor did teachers voice any lack of confidence in the effectiveness of
-iristructional media. Their primary concern as that appropriate materials were
not available and it is this unavailability that is a greater problem than any

Table 17

Use Problems Expressed by Teachers

e!cale 1 to .d 1 . A major problem
2 . A minor problem
3 Poses no problem

Mechanic:: Inadequate supply of equipment. 7 = 2.32
of Difficulty in scheduliq; equipment.
Equipmcnt Reliability of equipment. 2.72
Use and Difficulty of operatirz equipment. = 2.78
Schedul ini DilTiculty of schodulini; prograwr-

ing. = 2.40

Instruct.i. :111

Programmini-.,

Availability of relevant programm
ing.

Outdated media materials.
Poor production quality of pro

graluning.

DitfJ.c c alt:/ or
into instruction.

Incompatibility of media with
course objectives.

hack of special traininL: in the
use of media.

Lack of confidencc in the instruc
tional effectiveness of

-30-
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7 . 1.68
7 . 1.96

2./12

-
x = 2.52

7 . 2.24

R . 2.64

7 . 2.64
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other factors in their use of media. Although techers placed lesL,, stress on

media equipmen, availability as a problem in utilisation, it might be suggested

that they did this only becauJe programs were not available to use and the pre

sence or absence of c-xaipment was purely academic. The mechanicalequipment

dimension because it is only an intervening aspect of media use would not re

flect the major problem area for users. It would seem that as equipment and

materials do become available, mechanical problems of scheduling will become

a more realistic consideration for teachers.

fu:other aspect cf media utilization tied to Le availability of media

equipment and materials as well as the system for obtaining those media mater

ials is the ability to anticipate utilization. When asked how far in advance

they con predict the use of a film or television program, the mean response

on the Likert scale was between two to five days and two to four weeks (2 3.36,

SD = .858' with two to five days . 3 and two to four eeks

In terms of the physical system, teachers were fairly positive toward

their respective FkaiS materihls and services on thu pretest. The mean rat

ing for BOCES materials and services was between good and adequate on a five

point Likert scale from Excellent to very pooxe(with Good = 2 and adequate

. 3, tha mean respon was 2.59).

4. AbtitIAE1 To,:ard n:!dia (Film and Telev1Fion).

Affective data were collected from aceupationnl teachers *relative to

their perceptions of i. .A and talevision. The mean responses for all the

individual itemn a-. presented in Appendix B (Teacher PreSurvey),. The

attitude !1,_m 'r' L type using a-five point scale with 1 equ;t1 to

stronjly . to uneertrtin, arid 5 equal to strongly disagree. The

mean ras:cn,-:. Ci items %:ar; between 2 and 3, indicating moderate agree

ment. The,. itam3 that had :1,uah responses more agreeable or more disgree

able arc pres,m!,ed in Table

Th ovorall Table 18 are fairly pcz..itivo

towarA LA.evisich a%d film. T:ach'!rs to ar..;,) that mcdia have a

ramber of cLaractictis w'nlfth make them ;:rthwhile instructionally, and

that mAia film and tl,:.71.5ion nero than entertanment. Teachers do

not fPcl that media improve r:l.:IinL; ckills or can provide adequate instruc

tion without a teach(:r. ThJy fc:01 that wdia have value primarily as instruc

tional supplevmt.

4 7
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Table 18

Teacher Attitude ReLiponses on Selected Items*

PreSurvey

Do film and television: X

Increase the cognitive learning of students 2.32

Increase the affective learning cf students 2.130

Increase the learning of skills 2.220

Summarize or provide overview very effectively 1.870

Increast_ .etention of information 2.129

Provide a wider range of approaches to problems
than is possible in regular classroom instruc
tion 1.864

Erriphase entertairm.nt at the expense of learning 3.261

Make students impatient in regular classroom in
struction 3.475

Provide a varied instructional pace 1.911

Provide elective student reinforcement 1.957

Increase sLudent reading skills 3.504

Decrease classroom order and control 3.64

Uave value mainly as an instructional supplement
or enrichment 2.019

Increase teacher workloads 3.38o

Provide adquate insLruction without a teacher 3.954

*Note that item3 ver scaled on a 5 pant Luzert, scale.

2. . Strongly agree

2 . Moderately agree
3 . Uncertain

4 - Moderately disagree
5 . Strongly disagree

Inter,stingly enugh, th:4 also do not agree with the commonly expressed be

lir:f that media cherease classroom order, that media makes students impatient

in their regular classroon imtruction or that media increases Leacher work

loads.

In summary, the occupational education teacher's attitudes toward media

on the presurvey provide a picture of positive support for the value and capa

bility of media while at the same time reservations about its value without
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teacher interAlitie,i and direction during its use. Teachers expressed little

anticipated chance in4heir role if fiLm and television were a regular part of

instruction. When asked to what eXtent their present role as teacher would

change if television and film wore a required part of their regular classroom

instruction on a 4 point Llkert Scale (with No change = 11 Minor change = 2,

Major change and Total change = 4) their mean response was 1.78 (SD . .721).

Men asked to describe the reactions of thoir students toward the film and tele

vision programs thy used for instruction, teachers presented a fairly positive

picture. On a fie. pointiiik:rt Scale (very Favorable . 1, Favorable . 2, Unr.

certain . 31 Unfiverable . 4, Very Unfavorable = 5) the mean teacher response

was'2.02 (SD . .786) indicating that students had reacted favorably to the media

materials used.

II. INTERIM I:.,TF:Fy.c,Trrc STATFr..-IMPLEM.:ATION OF MUM' 81

A. Ariiount of 17,...:11)1..r.--n!,

Ono intcrvcntion strategy

sufficient quantitis of videee

in Project 81 was the introduction of

tte equipment to virtunlly eliminate av&i1L-

ability problems. Table 19 '4";),,ates file amount of vidoocassette players,

and recorders as well as television -ceceivers purchased under Project

81 anfl compar:.s t!Ise quantitlds:'with the amount of equipment prior to the Pro

ject. As Table 2.) aso shows the number of teachers and students per video

units was substantially redue.ed under Project 81 funding. The average number

of teachors per vi.deozassette unit was 1.8 after Project 81 and the overall

average number of students per unit Was 49, Those figures provide ovideme

of the extensive diffusion of videocassehte equipment, Ild the tremendous

increase in equipment aye:nab:lilt:Lin the Appalachian area when compared ith

its prior state.

Ii Amnt

Thr: original proect proposal specLfied tPat f-2 would he

obtain.:A and thlp]icated onto vjdoecastt(.1s. The nivbo::- durAica

ted, caLails::.19 and available for use during tho evaluation ner] extriddhc

from January 1, 1976 to Jwie 25, 1976 wao

These 470 films wt.:re listed in au interlin catILog distribut, ; along with

the videocassette masters to each DOCFS eent,er, Sufficient copies the in

terim catalog were printed to dist,riouLe to all cecu!;ationl education teachers.

.V".
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Allegany

Broome

Cattaraugus

Chautauqua

Cortland

Delanre

;-

1 Greene

Schuyler

Steubnn

Tompins

Sahoharie

Video Equipment kvailability to Occupational Education Centers

Prior to Project 81

Video- Video- Special

Color TV Cassette Cassette Video Players

Monitors Players Recorders or Recorders

After Project 81 Purchases

Video- Video- Special Purpose

Color TV Cassette Cassette Video Players

Monitors Players Recorders or Recorders

5

0

2

2

21

0

o 0 0

4 5 9

0 3 0

3 0 2

0 0 1

0 5
A
V

1 0 0

1 0 1

2 2 1

16 12 18

0

(+21) 21 (+16) 16 ( 4) 4

(+ 9) 18 (+12) 16 ( 4) 9

(+36) 37 (+ 8) 8 ( 5) 8

(+23) 28 (+11) 14 ( 6) 6

(+21) 21 (+.5) 5 ( 6) .6

(+25) 27 (+13) 13 (q. 5) 10

(i22) 33 0) 1 (+20) 20

(+21) 22 (415) 16 (4. 7) 7

(+15) 17 (+10) 12 (+ 0) 2

(+31) 52 (+20) 36 (q. 0) 12

(.1. 8) 8 (+ 5) 5 (q. 3) 3

Note that number in parenthcoes indicates quantity purchased under Project 81,

50

(+ 2) 2

( 9

(+ 2) 2

2

1

(+ 2) 2

0

1

(+ 2) 3

18

(+ 1) 1

51



Allegany

Broome

Cattarauzun

Chautauqua

Cortland

Delawaro

Greene

Schuyler

Steuben

Tompkins

iihoharic

Table 20

Number of Teachers and Student Per Film Projector and Video.
Cassette Units (fore and After Project 81 Equipment Purchases)

Video Unit*

Film .12f2relmject 81 After Project 81Un5:t
Per

Per Teachc,I.s Per Student Teacher
Per II -P17r Per

Student ft Teachers Student

5.25

6.5

8.3

2.4

184

230

208.6

76.1

0

4.3

16.6

12

0

-)..)
ir-,

....
9

417.3

380

1.05

1 C_.)..) E

3.12

1.8

36.8

55.2

78.25

57.05

7 193.3 0 0 1.9 52.7

4.38 119.5 7 191.2 1.52 41.6

6.25 136 .25 544 1.19 25.9

7.8 204.3 47 1226 2.04 53.3

27 692.5 135 346.25 3.86 98.9

1.09 27.68 .86 21.75 .66 16.9
lo 250 o o 1.25 31.25 i

A

ote Video Units' are videocassette players or recorders in eombination
with at l'ast one video monitor.

-35-
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(A copy of the interkm catalog i5 listed in Appendix D.) .Table 21 sets forth

the number of titles within each content area, listed in the interim catalog.

Comparing the titles listed in the interim catalog with the content areas

most common to all ROCFS (Table 8 and AppendLx.C) one can observe that all the

content areas are represented in the title catalog. A few content areas--Auto

Trades, Food ervices, a:.c1 Ele&c,ricity appear to be less well represented in

the catalog than some of the less important content areas.

Table 21

Project 81 Videocassette Titles,
By Content Area

Content
Number of

Agricultv.re

Auto Trados

17

Building Trades 43

Business Education 21

Career Education 64

Child Car 19

Conservntion 22

Cosmetploy 41

Draftine 17

Electricity 25

Food Servic.es 13

Guidance 29

Health Srvices

Horticulture/Land sc in; 6

V;Ichine Trades 10

Pliurhinr;, Heating, Pr..7r3.gerat4on 12

Safety 32

Weldirg 10

Wordworking 59

TotaL: 493*

Note that 23 titles had applicstions which overlapped
content areas.

5 3
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When queried about the distribtion of titles within content areas, in-

divddwals in both the State Education Dopartment ana the BOCB3 Communications

Centers mentionc'3 problems in obtaining duplicatinn riphts Tor particular films.

It seems that sce excellent materdnls within particular content areas (parti-

cularly Auto ard Foc-d Servioes) were not obtained for the project because appro-

priate video du?llcation rights could not be negotiated.

Tho majority of the titles in the interim catalog mere from commercial

sources. Fifty twe of tho 470 titles (11) were so called freo loan or "sporl-

sored" films. 1"fn sponsored films arc made available for cdt...:ional use by

governm.:ntal zion and industries. The originnl funding proposal anticipated

the us ! of sponsored films in the project because occupational teachers were

already aware of sponsoring agencies and wvre already usinR the free loan films

providd by those agencies. The negotiation of duplication rights for sponsored

films 3urcci tha!% film matrials were available to teachers (in videocassette

form) when needed rather than subject to the vagaries of ordering, shipping and

receivin3 films from around the country.

It appears that because of the wealth of sponsorod film materials uncov-

ered in Project 81, the printing of the final catalog was postponed. The final

catalog to be printed at the end of August will include an additional 110 spon!--

sored film titles. .embers of the Appalachian BOCES Consortium and the State

Education Department-, have i/dlcated that this search for sponsored film mater-

ials will centim:e beyond the printing of the final catalog. The State Educa-

tion ha:-; already fomulated plans to exterd the model of acquisition

and dlication of sponsored materials to the entire state via a centralized

stato mechanism.

C. Strat,!',1..7.s for Dif('11-:-Ion

allo original funiing proposal irloll:led a re-education strategy to encour-

age ar,or:tion of inf t%ructione.! mdia as an flIterral aswot of . instruction. This

strat.egy or approach was foulated in worshops for tachers.

d(!vdcpcd by tho State racation D::partment for these in,-ser-

lric,.: worLsh.-,ps. Th-; most imporant r.miJnions of the workshops for teachers

were:

1. &Nrview of tchnolog7

2. Fxrdliarization with cquip:Yint

a. how to operate it
b. what to do if it dp:!sn't work

-37.-
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3. How to obtain materials

a. Project 81 catalog
b. existing BOCES materials
c. ordering procedures
d, additional sources

4. How to use media for instruction

a. instructional patterns (entire class, small group,
individualized)

b. objecl.Z.ves media can serve
c. how to integrate it into regular instruction
d. what to do besides just showing a videotape

Because of the differences in BOCES operations and procedures, the

specifics and format of the inservice workshops varied. At least one was

conducted in each BOCES by the educational communications director in conj'unc

tion with the.ccupational education director. Some centhers.anticipated the

Projoct 81 materials and held preliminary workshops with the occupational

teachers after the equipment was in place in the BOCES, but before the video
cassette materials were available (SeptemberDecember 1975). Other centers

waited until the materials mere available in January, and then began the in

service workshops. As for format; some centers worked with large groups while

others divided teachers into content clusters and worked with them on a more

irdividual basis. The usual pattern consisted of at least two workshopsone

for equipment use and the other for materials use and application.

The variations in implementation strategy used by the individun1 BOCES

would be a worthwhile research dimension to pursue. The exact procedures used

to get target conumer cooperation and acceptance are variables crucial to the

process. Unfortunately, the difficulty of measuring and separating organiza

tional influences from implementation strategies forced the evaluation to ignore
these issues. It was assumed that, since the inservice workshops covereci ta

same information, their effects were the same regardless of their exact form.

III. CONSEQUENT STATE

A. Diffusion Effects

1. Changes in Utilization

The key variable operationalized in the diffusion of innovation model of

Project 81 was the change in utilization of videocassette meclia materials be

tween the antecedant state and the consequent state. It was hypothesized that

increased media equipment and materials (videocassette) would result in increa

sed utilization. Data collected on utilization on the Post Survey is listed in

5 5
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Table 22. In or..1-:r to deterna if th.: varjous MX:ES were homogeneous in

utilization One Way Analyse:1 of Varian,!e were performed on both the pre and

postteA results. T_ble 23 presents these results. The only variables which

differ significan Lween the BOCES are hours of film used in 1974 (pre-

test) and Limber of films u2ed in 1974 (posttest), Once the homogeneity of

pre and pozt utiliation of video ma'uerials was eetablishedl.eomparisons of

the proleet, effects on utilization were made.

Table 22

Teacher ledia Utilization
PoA Survey N 259

SD

iTunber of Films in 1974 (year) 9.216 10.364

Number of Vi*aota:s in 1974,
(year) 5.109 8.728

Numbe of Films in 1975 (year) 9.8C)4 12.010

Number o Videotapes 3n 1975
(year) 10.033 12.867

Number of Films in 1976 (five
months) 5.107 7.595

Numbel- of Videotapes in 1976
(five months) 6.836 9.356

Number of Project 81 Video
tapes 8.505 10.295

Table 24A and 24 3 present the ttests for significant differences bet

ween moan utilL,ation of film and video, on the pretest and posttest. Non

significcnt differences have nnt, been tabled for brevity.

It can be cor::luded from thehe stati,,tics that increased availability

of video e:juipment and materials produced a significant increase in video

utilization. Ther?, was no significant. change in film utilization from Fall

1974 to the end of the project poriod in June 1976. Furthermore, film utiliza.

tion was significantly higher than video use until the beginning of the pt,ject

period (January through June). With the introduction of project equipment

and materials there was sadden shift upward in video utilization resulting

in a statistically significant differeme between video and film use.

5 6
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Table 23

Ana1ysis o1 Variaric
BOCES on idi.a Utiizaton

DEPL:ME7P Vt,TZT:=73 (130CES is tlie Indopendeut Variable)

Pri.:Survey (11 BOCES, 279 Teac11( rF )

21di!.1 Utni7,rttion FValue

HOUTS of Film Uz:ed in 1974

11,,Ars of Video Used in 1974

cf Films Used dn 1974

Number of Vido Tapes Used in 1974

unbor cf T!sed from September 1975
to Dccemb :5

Number of Vicko Tapes Used frcm September
1975 to .r.er!:oer 1975

2.721*

0.588

2.268

1.533

2.261

1.197

PoTt (10 B6CES, 159 Teachers)

Mad3 a IMP iza tdoci abl es

NuErber of Rlil13 Used in 1974

1:11Jaber of Video Tapes Used in 1974

Number of F::LZ.3 Ud in 1975

NuJo.)er of Vid:1=o Tapes Lk:0d in 1975

Number of rliEs Used in 1976 (January
to Juno) .342

Nth'Socr of rroject 81 Vid:s%)2assettes Used 1.667

Incroase in Film Use from 1974 to 1975 1.590

Increase in Video Use from 1974 to 1975 1.190

2.547*

1.600

2.194

5 7



Table 24A

Analysis of Significant Differences
in Media Utilization

Pre-test Survey Results

-
Deoordelt Vari;O:+1.c. x S.D. t._

1. Monthly Average or Films in 1974 1.08 1.34 .25

from September 1975 to December 1975 1.06 1.66

2. MonLhly Averas,e of Video Tapes in 1974 .328 .68 -3.17*

from Septemr 1975 to December 1975 .649 1.79

3. Monthly Averag-; Hours of Film in 1974 9.68 15.56 5.07+:

of Video in 1974 4.24 12.28

4. Nxriber of Fil,x) in 1974 9.75 12.06

Video Tapes in 1974 2.95 6.14

5. Number of Films from September to
D7,eember 1975 4.25 .40 2.92k

Video Tapc.s from SepLember to
December 1575 2.60 .43

Table 24B

Post Test .Survey Results

Dependont VariTh

1. Chaw in Film Use 1974 to 1975

Video Use 1574 to 1975

2. Monthly Avnrase of Film in 1974

in 1975

3. Monthly Avt-:ro:e Film from September
1975 to Dec=b2r 1975

January 1976 to June 1976

4, Monthly Average of Films in 1974

From September 1975 to December 1975

(Continued)
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N = 279, * p .C

.587 8.35

4.92 10.77

1.02 1.11 - .89

1.09 1.30

2.184 .75

1.47

1.02 1.11 - .97

1.17 2.18



Table 243 (Continued)

Dezndent Varilble x S.D. t

5. Monthly Average of Films in 1974 1.02 1.11 0.0

from January 1976 to Juno 1976 1.02 1.47

6. Monthly Averaze of Vid:!o Tapes in 1974 .57 .90 -577*
in 1975 1.12 1.40

7. onthly Average of Video Tapes in 1974 .57 .90 -1.45

from September to Dec..ember 1975 .799 2.04

8. Monthly Averaze of Video in 1974 .57 .90 -6.56-*

from Jan,l2ry to June 1976 1.37 1.79

9. Montnly AvRrage of Video in 1974 .57 .90 -9.30s.

Project 81 Video 1.70 1.64

10. Monthly Lverae of Videc from September
to December 1975 .799 2.04 -5.15*

Project 81 Video 1.70 1.64

11. Monthly Averk7,E; of Video January to
June 1976 1.37 1.79 -3.27*

Project 81 Video 1.70 1.64

12. nonthly Average of Film in 1974 1.02 1.11 4.90*

Vid7n in 1974 .57 .90

13. MonthLy /v3rc of Film January to
June 1976 1.02

Vidco January to Jane 1976 1.37
..

14. Monthly Average of Film January to
June 1976 1.02

Project 81 Video 1.70 1.64

1.47

1.79

1.47. -4.3:3*

N 1591 *p .01

4(*p (.05

Not that ni!gative t values indicate the seconli of the two means to
be larger.

-42-
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Since a ne3.1.' r o estir:nit:..s of m..:dia u-..age at different time points were

available., it was poible to estimate the comparability of the pretest and post

test reLpondents on ulalization. The estintes of their film usage in 1974 by

teachc.rs in the groups wa-; found to be essentially the same.

Ilowev,-r, the post group 13!:11Lated its 1974 video usage higher than did the

pretest ,7eup. r: 'Ls r",_'M3 to i:Aleate thA 'Ole post test responients ere

higher v7.0eo users.

Th data an? not suffiielt Lo offcr an irrefutable explanation for this

differ;..n:e in the Lwo sampJ.ei. Thc pretost. questionnaires do have a higher

rate or DAlure to rsnend to the usage qu.;:-.tions which may be respondent

e,,ror. I. is also ue:,t,ible that the respondents on the post survey were sdr:uly
'

higher L1,'s of vi::o. To account for this differen-e in tests of change in

utilization betwn 1101 aryi 1976, the differe)...ce between the pre and post

estimatcs for 1974 wl-; subtractd from the change between 1974 and 1976. Al

theuF,h this p,'occduy--: :roducn an extremcly conservative test, it still yielded

the S:11.3 significart distribl:tions, indicating that the change in video

utiliatdon i3 not spurious.

2. Cl-anTes in 1'attern:3 (if Use

1'attern:3 of m.:;dia utilization ,:;1.re flieasured on both pre and post surveys

to determine what charLges tool: place in the way teachers adopted and relied

upon media. The mcasu2.ement assumed that if the quality of programming is

equal acro:y3 content areas, greater use or media for small group and individ

ualized applications indicated a greater confidence in and positive a'Aitude

toward mt:,dia.

Tabe 25 like Table 16 in the antecedant soction of this report, provides

data on the ut.ilion patterw3 of teacher3 only this time on the post ftt.-.ve:-

Comparison of the ncA survey results in 114bic 25 with those of the presurvey

(Table 16) sh,e,s diTfcn_mces in all categories. The total x percent of me:Ha

used for instruction had double:, from 5.21;; to 10.50. Likewise the percent

of tine that ;;;;-dia J used in cfnAre class; small group, and individualiv.ed

instru.:tion 1,av (4.327:, to ,c:5; .579 to .791 and .361% to .919%

resp.-:ctively).

Independent ttc5Ls performcd on each pair of m:sans (pre and post) sura

arized in Table 26, in3icate significant po:jtive change in total use of media

arA in the entire caass mode. Although there were no significant differences

in the small group and individualized modes, analysis of the means indicate

43
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Tab) e 25

Pattern of Media Utilization
Post Survey

Instructional ode
Percent of Total
Instructional
Time That Media
Is U3ed

Percents of Time

That Media is Used
in that Instruc-
ional Mode

EntTie Glass Instruction 7 = 41.20
SD = 33.00

7 . 24.97
SD . 36.09

Small Group InzL.uction - 19.73 . 6.94
SD = 18.49 SD = 15.99

Individunlized Instruction 7 . 27.71 7 = 4.97
SD = 25.4 SD = 15.51

Averare Weighted Proportion of Media
by Instructional- Mode

Entire Class Media

Small Group Media

Individualized Media

8.83%

.791%

.919%

Use

SD - 20.20

SD = 3.22

SD = 5.87

Total R Percent Media Use 10.54%

SD = 17.748

that there is a positive trend. It is possible that the interval for the eval-

uation was too short to allow significant changes in the latter instructicnal

modes. After teachers have used media for some time in the more traditional

total class mc'e, their experience may lead them to more sophisticated uses.

Another dimension of teacher media utilization patterns was the amount

of planning teachers did in using media. It was h:,-pothesised that as teachers

began to use media more they would plan further ahcad for its use. As Table

27 shows, the amount of time teachers need tp ,anticipate media use decreased

significantly from pre-survey to post survey. This result, while not

expected, may be due to the large quantity of material available and

teachers' relative unfamiliarity with them. It is possible that after long-

er experience with the materials, the teachers may be more able to predict

use further ahead. 61
44



Table 26

Patterns of Use

Comparisons of instructional Moles

Total Percent of n.:dia Used

ProSurv,-;y
with

Post Survey

SU t

5.26

10.54

13.727

17.748

Percent of Media Used in
Entire Class Mode

ProSurvey
with

4.32 11.914

Post Surwy 8.83 20.20

Percent of Media Used in
Small Group Node

ProSurvey .579

632:.:412519

with .4.08
Post Survey .791

Percent of Media Used in
individunlized flode

ProSurvey .361
with -1.385

Post Survey .919 5.87

Table 27

Abil3ty to Anticipate riedia Use

Item:

How far in advance can you predict when you will
need to use a tolevision'or film program?

Less than one day
One day oray 2)
Two to five days
Two to four weeks 4
More than four weeks. 5)

(Continued)
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Cemnr1.-rison of Pr... and Poet F..--.1.1.1ts

Table 27 ( uyj

Pre-Survey
with

Post Survey

3.35 4858
+2.46

3.140 .867

3. chall.I.; in At titaj,

Since attIbus were expeted to.play an important part in the adoution

and utili7.at-3on of the proj::ct equfwment and materials,. comparisons uere cade

between the pre ane_ pnst Eurvc/ attitudes. It was expected thst the more posi-

tive the teacl.:-rs' attltudes towards mial the greater their utilization of

media.

T-tests i;-.:-1,.xn on the attitude items from the pre-test and posttn,"ft.

Results indicated that there was only one significant change in attitude,

for the item "Do y:!7J feel that film ar4 televlsdon decrease classroom control

and or2cr?",.Thc signiticafit t of -3.C-:)7 indicates that teachers more stronglj

disar;oeed 131th th tatemnt on the posttt. Althoush the other diferenr.es

are i tatitalli ignificant, they in th.:; direction of a more nega-

tive attitude to...'ards media. This may indicate n trend towards a more realistic

attitude towards mdia capability. .A ter.m st,x]y weuld. prpba'.-ay be

required to detrmine if this chan7,0 wel:U co:rti%ue with continued

of video materials or become nositive again nfter some time.

4,

It was hypthesized that .problems with media use that teachers perceived

e existi 2.8. wo...1.d influence their use of media. The,-efore, the use problems

indicated by tfl..chers on both the pre ad post sureys were compared. The

results of. tl:e pro-suyyoy were preserd eal:lier. The results of the post

sla-vey are preserled in Tab..1.0 28 and the t-test comparisons are presented

in Table 29. There is a statlsb4Eally s.inificant decrease in the problems

teachers saw with the quality and relevance of media materials (relevance

and outdated materials). As noi;ed eae.lier in thc report, teachers said

46--
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Table 28

Rnsults of.Use Problems of Teachers
Post Survey

X SD

Inadequate supply of equipment 2.445 .705

Difficulty in scheduling equipment 2.416 .708

Availability of relev?.nt programming 1.933 .816

Difficulty in scheduling progresruning 2.517 .696

Outdated mdia materials 2.281 .692

Poor prod=tion quality of programming 2.448 .689

Incompati'Ality of modia with course
objectives 2.209. .793

Lack of support materials 2,329 .748

Programripg un'ziuitable for instructional
objectives without modifications

increased instructional planning and
preparatj.on time

2.425

2.547

.693

.642

Sea' e:

1 A Major Problem

2 A inor Problem

3 . Poses No Problem

these two areas va:rt; their primary problems in using media prior to Project

81. It seems that, the media materials provided through Project 81 have

diminished the problems of m.,:dia use.

Table 29

Comparison of Use Problem Items of Teachers
Pre to Post Survey*

Item SD_ t

Inadequate Supply of equipment

PreSurvey 2.316 .882
with

Post Survey 2.445 .7Q4

(Continued)
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Table 29 (Continued)

Item 7 SD

Difficulty in Scheduling Equi:2ment

Pre-Survey
with

2.465 .506

NS
Post Survey 2.416 .243

Availability of Relevant Programming

Pre-Survey
with

1.684 .829

2.92**
Post SurveY 1.933 .817

Difficulty in Scheduling Programming

Pre-Survey
with

2.396 :746

NS
Post Survey 2.517 .696

Outdated Media Yaterials

Pro-Survey 1.963 .818
with -3.92* *P(.01

Post Surve 2.281 .692
**13605

Poor Production Quality

Pre-Survey
with

2.425 .691

NS
Post Survey 2.448 .689

Incompatibility of media work
Course Objectives

Pre-Survey
with

2.243 .804
NS

Post'Survey 2.209 .793

nte that some il7ms were included in the pre-survey which were not in the post-
survey--See 1,,th3doloe,ica1 Appendix E.

DOGES arv] S-EWICES

Pre-Survey
.with
Post Survey 2.086 1.427 -3.65

2.593 1.901

5. Variable,: A7r,otir, ion: Theoretical Model

A numbor hypotheses regarding variables affecting teacher utilization

of media were outlined in an earlier section. Three major categories of vari-

ables were expected to influence usage--characteristics of the teachers, per-

ceived problems of using media in the classroom, and attitudes of teachers

tewurds media as an instructional tool. The expected relationships which were

subjected to path analytic procedures are shown graphically in Figure 3.

_48-
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Teacher caracLeristics were expected to affect attitudes towards media.

The higher the general education, media education and mobility of the teacher,

the more favorable the attitude of the teacher towards media are likely to be.

Perceived problems of media utilization were expected to affect attitudes to-

wards media and media use. Teachers who perceive few problems in using media

in their classes aro likely to see media favorably as an instructional tool

and are likely to actually use media lacre than the average. Finally, pre-

vious media usage should be related to current modia usage. Teachers who have

included media in their classes during one year arc likely to take.advantage

of their_work in including media in the past and to use media again..

Figure 4 sho'.;:, the results-of-statistical anEdyses (Path Analyses) of the

pre,test data (Drib oth film and video ttilization. Oaly the statistically signi!--

ficanb paths have been included in these figures. It is apparent that none of

the teacher characteristic or attitude factors influenced either film or video-

tape usage. The only significant correlation:-; are between film usage in 1974

and 1975 (r = .71, p4(.001) and video usage in 1974- and 1975 (r = .63, p .0101).

Whatever aspects of teachers account for use of other than consistent be-

havior, they fall outside those investigated in tlao model.

Figure 5 shows the correspoing results for the posttest data on both

film and video. Again, oray the statistically significant paths have been in,-

eluded in these figures. The only paths that are significant are the consistent

ones bet,.:,:en usae figures for 1974 and 1976. Figure shows that the

correlation has changed from .71 for tl.e pretest to .61 for the posttest.

Figure shows that the correlation dropped from .63 for the pretest to .52

for the posttest for video use in general, and drmpd to .39 for the Project

81 materials only.

The results of the correlation oetween pre-:ir,= video use and Project 81'

use 6eens to in!liir;ate that there may be new teacirs using Project 81 m?,terials

who have never used videota7e materials before. Other than thie factor of Pro-

ject 81's eau:sin:7 new teachers to use video materials, the reason why teachers

use 7aterias, falls outside-the variable included in these models.

P. Censce.Jenees and Otecmes

To assess the effects .of Proje:t 81 equipment arNi program materials,

reaction data were collected form a nutber of sources.

-5°-
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13. Conf.,:-.fu,e:r;es Ouf.comes...V
1.

Data frerl tea:A:ors Ufc callocted to 1;ay5---mdia evaluation sheet5 coca

ploted diz-i-rz the couLcsc: of the urojr:ct each tiL.:a a teacher viewed a video

cassette/ ai.l reactiol.!:! collected c,n tne post survey. Descriptive statistics

from the r1i evaluat;_on :,,beet 111_1(4 out by teachers are summarized in Table

301 while r:;s:Ilts fru2 post r.,17,,-(!y arc in Table 31,

D'..nle 30

Deocriptiv, 51w.itistics ef Teacher U.:!dia Evaluations
Co;,piei,Yrt DLwing tile Course of the Project

L: 668

tach vIdcw.;a3sette

Vi.:wing L cnch Instruntional

SD

1.78 .974

C3.3:-13 1.061 .327
Croup 1.033. .172

lczlividual. Li 1.136 .554
Tr: ach(3 r 1.007 083

Cfojtcti,.',:::; for vi;211in,:;

Intro') to.-ti. )1.1 1..06C% .3.56
0?2 .149

r!w 1.07 211
1, 241 .689
1. 050 .386

Sr...ale 0 La 10 .iriLh:

los::;t3t, and 10 highest

How n1,1 was th;.!

f or ycr.:r ?

How (..,ffecLive

?

rc:1 I F.A.

;r

1it...A1....in Le

How 1.oul.:1 Mu; m.itor.c)

Woul d nc.'s afy.ti 1?

7 3
53

7.922

SD

8. 066 2,284.

7,504 2.283

CI? 2 2.. 279

7.721 2.354

8.047 2.276

Yo:4 No

.3%



The results of the cceoational ethiation teacher media evaluation sheets

reflect a very positive assessment of the Project 81 materials in terms of

quality, relmince, and effectiveness. The percentage of teachers that woad

use th': materials aain (99.7;4) is indicative of this positive appraisal..

A oneway AflO7A was computed on the item requesting the overall reaction

of toachers-toi.arll ech v!deecossette they had us-d. DUCES vas the inaepenlent

variable in the A1:07A. Thc resUlts of this analysis are displayed in Table 31

and itYlicatO a sinificant djfferenee in respons between POCMS in tems of

the overall ratinf; of the Project materials.

Table 31

A%0VA Dependont Variabe: Overall Reaction to

Project 81 Materials

Indc:p,2ndent hOCES

O Pf Soci P MS...I.... ....ow

P.Aween (i:,0) 6 90.3;.? 15.05 2.9'(/:

IlLtbin 532 2695.33, ,-07

. --

2785.

p0A.Frs, a:.7:1y3is of diff,Toncos irjicritm Jvey.n.11 reaction

to Project; nv. ar: the Chautauqua

than AH th othr 173 Th.ls be attributed L.,

ber of' factors, th.1 fact that C=11Aauclua ).-(1 been heavily 51,..,1

in vid,,e(!nt,.! 61.1pliation al.J. ChTotauqua vas

ation fcr "n:-.)1icwi of the Pr.-.,je!ti 81 flln.s, teachers in Chaui..a.-Jqua

may 11.ij r mpourc to and eo:11-,,,c-!.. with Vne project M21-

on th!-: evta1.1.)Li..oh rh.t :a r7. a responsi: to an :r-

'i. r' ti nor ivoraiic o reaction o!: the ;...odia

mf-wo :election of materials fur use.

rrior cxpo;:ur,. %.,atel :air; thv w,..,re in their P^Clf.S for duplica

tion r.:Ay Jav.t 1.1:j the C'.:A.0 teach-,r3 to mak_e a better dc..cisior on those

aatrials H(.y t.) see ald th,.y did not,

-54-
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While the thr m-Hia evaluation .;lleets continuoun measurE;ment

data oa maLerial u.:;ed over the evaluAloa pe-Piod, ieactions measured

on thc post survey were obtained at the end of the c,ali'ation period and aro in a

sense tmrwltive x%ovr.'es. Th e dev:riptive statis' for the teachers' pcbt sur-

vey aro outflned in Taae 32.

Table 32

DescrilLive Stsd,:istics on Oeunpatic Teaehers'
Use of Project 81 Eatera:

Post Survey
N . 159

Number who previewod iroject 81 Videocassett,

Nombo.r of a vLdeocassetLes
previced

Numb-r u7.od Projet 81 vicloo.:...assettco for

intrucLion

Fr oci y Percen';

7f 8 2

No 71

SD

Yes 94
No 56

53.0
4 ;

8.821
10.203

62.72;

N1:1;cir of 81 vIlif.ocasseLtr:ss

1.15ud 1 8.505
SD 10.295

PLe.aetio to Proy:
Scalc of 0 to 10-with 0 = ar:d 10 Figheot

How acelf.! wou2(.1 :,J1, rate the Projeci-, I. matr2rialf; x 7.40
from yo c.entei.? SD 2.102

Dow ro7ew.:t are tL-! ,-rojoet vidoo X
on
old

= 7.421
2.336

How A.7.-,Ar.1-,tio:!1.1L:i v:rc tho 7.903
SD 1.654

1
.j.f:; the l'reject 81 vj.:b2at--,c,:.;tto : 8.90

catItletL? 4 SD 2.138

How Proj(1,ct 8.1, v.H.:o,nrwl:rit,tc: 7.50
you your SD : 2.004

diff-:rnce do you feel Lh..! Projc.ct 81 vidoo-
cartt.e :11.11 :i.n

opporLunit.1..s for your studer1165?

How tgYid rsto Lhe Projc:ct 1 viriuocro vIteria.1:
overall?

(Continv;1)

75

7 6.961
SD 2.334

x . 7.913
SD'. 2.049



Table :32 (Continued)------

To what degree do you anticipate integrating the Project
81 vidcecasette rat...:rials into your instructional pro
gram next school year?

What percentage of your' instn.,11.7 goals do you feel
the Project 81 vifThocssetc.2 matorials will help you

. meet?

Since Project 81 how many different videocassette titles
in your Pa;ES catalog now pertain to your instruCtional
content area?

Alvrozil!ately how msn:r Project 81 videocassettes would
you anticipate using throuEhout the upsomin,7, school x . 20.40
year? SD = 21.223

= 4.97
SD = 2.623

7 . 26.16%
SD . 26.36

22.81 Titles
SD . 21.158

For vhat percentage of the upcomin,:; school year do you.
.

plan to ut.ii vidr:ocassette materials in your . 24.786
structior:.11 progra? SD = 31.852

The results of the teacher poet survey subtantdate the reactions obtained

during the course of materiais utilization. In general teachors appear to feel

that the mat-.,.rials we:re highly accessible; imtructionzilly effective ard rele

vant to ther instructional areas. Their overall rating of the materials was

high.

An A!:OVA perforf....d on the overall reaction to materials in order to deter

mine whether there lere any statistically significant differences in teachers

rcctions bctwen DOCES inf,i=ted no statistical difference (F .66; NS).

The conciwsiori chn be erean; therePerer thA teacher overall reactions across

BOCEG were n:.i.formly posil:dve. Teacher3 wre positive; but less so on the de

gree of differon..!e the project materials would make in increasing lehrning oppor
tunities fer their students. The lowest re2ction score was to the item investi

gating the den.:e th!At 1;crichers anticipate ir:,ci.:,rating the project materials jr.e.

to thir proL;ram. The response for this itom was midway between

(7 . 4.W). It is il,trestin.z, to note that teachers felt that the

Project 81 rIterials 'ieuld help them meet of their instructional goals; and

that they ;,1::ned to 11.:e media fcr nearly 2,Y;', of the upcwing year. If this

place; it will be an increase of over ) over the pre

sent (197) school year. These figures correlate with the average number of

Project 81 videoca,,.sttf:! that teachers stated they would use in the upcoming

y,..ar (7 = 20.443) since the avoracw utili:A.tion in 1975 as noted earlier was

10.033.
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2. Comunicatons.
1:.!.ti_o:-17. to

Table 3? gives th'i reaction:i dj: Edueation and the Educational

Cor:Imunlcatio. Direetol.:3 te Proct 81. Th,7 tlble make obvious the favorability

which the }:rojoct.yia:: :r:et by both o,..;eupatior,n1 education and educational comuni-

cation' dior. T1-: arc a n,.17-,r of dircpancieL; bEtween the two gro1:031

however. TL educat::31 communicaLionL dircte:.3 generally rated the project

materials ::, faliory than d.l.d 'the occuplo:11.1 education director -. in terns

of relevanc(:, effectivs, an!i th,2. dif CerLlc, the mat,?yiale. would malo in stu-

dent leanl]n, The directon; also felt that the

c:teriai c higher p:;rccntase of (:.1.,ation%1 teachinz; cealo than

dil the o..e.1utionla clirctoro. On the oh(,r occupatonal cducatirm

-N4ructor:: f-Y..t that a hirh;..r per..!entac,e of :,ecAchers usd media after ?roject

8J. than dl the eJuon...1 co!,.-:!urj.cation:1 }3oth groups of drectera

did :sof, c)r a ir.X:6 iL,;.re in Ue nmber o. tear;h:-, th,A, used (i:ca pre to

poA%est) botJi projtz!d an iry.:Tc.ase in tht:: future use of media. ne diffcr

111!doubtv. due in la)o mea3ure to the particular reles

and -intea.: ef the -1.0 r,roup7; oF: thetic difforenczs the con-

tr....;..3.1.d the 1-1.:oject 81 Late:I.-IL-dr, 1.;%s favorable.

41) Talil.c 3:;

Y....I..- t
Our:L.:1:1; to 1--'rject 81

Crc,:ii 0 t.J 10 0

10 , FiL,:cie3t
6

,

1,..-::; L.---.1 ._1.--.,.' ' 71-1,.,4-).!....... to . 1-Jii.i. 1;:i.i.nr tc) 1::',-,-
jc.;.!t, ...!..

1:tr,.. t.,;',.,...1, I-.; ' a 1,!.,itil 1,-....; 1,o m..;.Ii.... a i'L.,r F'roj..:, ,::;.L.
(-4.A.L. .:.L, ,..';',-1.:!-!.:;,:l.A. L..-.'of.: 1-:-..,..!j...,.:L, ..,..7 .

M.:11a c:qi:j.:.c.., L.v7::_i_L.i) i ...1 .i..b:" aft:' 1).1-3:',.:.,..

yLn...c.i. i::,....0. Pr.:1,j, ::-...L, L'i L-..(1-.r1.p....
.....: ,..

ro.' (y7.1.c.rc,.,..-,..1,y 1:vP: 1,,,....tc:liers, I.: .i-J.1 1).-.),,:',..,

lkra rol.t.!;:ir.t, to or.!rn.in'i 1.,1n: n.1 (!d'.:.....7.t.;:!.nn !;-..:(-7,.1. ...:'::;

is t'w.. c.-,;.;,c..it, ,-,`: Pr.),j-:,..;., ..:]. mr;;,...fk:LA,

How o
01)
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Table 33 (Cw:_tinued)

How large a differo:r.se do materials make in student
learning.

How lar:e a difforenee will mat6ria1s nku in
futuro learning.

To what d.ree will teilchers ada:fb to inteate
video next year.

How favorable has the rraction of students bsen.

How mu.:;11 will teachr utilisation ineroaso
year.

Nhat perc!e!itago of tsacher occuational education
goals wiJ1 Project _)1 tnateriaL; meet.

How ma* tchers 1:,21 film and video beforo Pro-
ject 81,

How mani.te:Jchers uL;,Jd film and video after Pro-
ject 81.

Hal- many 1;00DS applicable before Pro-
jert 81.

How manz Ji'1*".2S vidccasattc5 wc2ro appli1c1
1)1713n, 81, 9506 31.1

caosettes cass:ItLes

7.13 8,22

7,76 8,22

7.10 7.17

7.29 7.35

7.78

59.4%

19.6%

47.4%

57.33 films

3. sfi!lont
.

in orer to tf,adn FoMf:: insiht into the l_on; rane impact of the Project

81 tictur.H on thr: inbr:!ndod t%rrt, studonbs, a sanle of students was admin.

istert'd a ..ct; qut%Aionnaire. Students wcr2 asl:ed questions about their te

ch:;r:3' mc;dia a f.11 as their om attituds towarj media.

While the t'Jtal r.u.r-:::y with full descriptive 3t5t1stics is providd in Apperr.

dix B, t.ne mom p2rti,/-:0, ltns %re summrized in Tataci 34.

As Tabl inThntc:;, otulerit percopt:Lon of teaber utili'zation coin-

cides fni!.,y wit,b that of tY-!..:..hrs. 011,:: inconsistency was the high wan
cor fo2: hour:; of tdevis:m used 1):: 44,c1:rs. This sce77o may have

rcultrd frm stant, (lonfulon o. the terT,:,: 1.i.e teleirl.Aon and ":ideotapes,

II, is quiL possiMe Lhat a lrrpr portion of th.:: live tCJevisiop 1)::,o1J.cast

11.0Vd hy -.1r:otaue Sbudents also p.:..1%-

ceiw:d a% inereasf! ..;!1 bAh film a:!I the Project 81 i..rpi.e-

n;ejebi ci phase inconnt with t.,;%,:..h,!!. re:mlts. As has been

shom video utilintion increascd, but film 'atiliation did not. Sinco the

Project 81 maLorials virre there may also have been snro
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Table 34

Studnt 1:eaetions to Project '61
Post Surwi

N = 254

Percent or classes -nis school year that teachers
use() :11:n.

Percert of c1asc th:l.:; school yar that tcachers
used viC-Jotape

Percerl of c1ass,3.:_, -*is school yoar tha boachers
11:;ed I I t i.t proa-raT.:,

Have your t,nchr in liOCES usc0 mon:: or lo:Isfil:11
in th,- Christmas (07m1zay 1 until thc:
end or .--hool) co:JparL1c)n 0..th the tillIc; bcforo

(:).. 1975 to Christmas)?

A 31..'at ("..n1m roro

A litt2(.
L.

A

A

Percent of

Rospondine,

tch,:r7, in flocT;:s Lc ore or .1..cs:;

tnu:d :111 -! CrL (Ja!al-.
ary 1 it tio i. i el schol) in coilTarison with
Ult.! boforo ChriAmas?

A L,,rat mor3
A StAtic

A

A r2,1-c4a, dc%1 )

6
of

Ho;i 3U 1,1: quality the vicl'2(tap
ru in your 1:,0CF3 year?

Gcoi
1.1;))

Vcr,

Aclen,:n!:

l'oor 1)

Perccr o:

5

X =, 11.907%
SD . 11.325

R 9.1:04
SD 12.D94

15.5 %
SD .13.122

:

x = 2.9C8
SD 1.1 04

, 2,C79
SD

K
SD . 1,055

(nr-JL.. LI- ,,: yllic.11 12: icot

..! ) L ciro 13) 1 ,`")tronrAy At
A

,S -G.

(Cor:Li.n.r.d )

-59--
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Table 34 (Continued)

Do film and television (a$ used in your classes)

Make it easier to understand ho to perform skills
being taught.

Make it easier to remcmbor things being taught in
class.

Are entertaining but don't teach you anythinE.

Would b-e sufficient to teach you the course material
without additional help from the teacher.

Are a waste of timc.

Increase your participation and involvement.

Helps you with improving your reading skills.

X = 2.072
SD = .905

2 = 4.008
SD . .976

x 3.732
SD . 1.157

5-t = 4.008
SD . 1.049

. 2.333
SD . .932

x = 3.60
SD . 1.026

conceptual con21:don on the part of st:dents lelich accounted for this discre

pancy. The large nuMber of mean respnnses near the uncertain category on the

attitudes may inacate that much of the survey was too difficult for students.

Possibly the survey presented concepts they hadn't thought about before or asked

II/ students to make attitudinal distinctions that they didn't have a great deal

of experience and sophistication in doinE. Desnito these problems, the items

1,1hich vary little from uncertain do indicate an almost uniformly positive

view of media. Students do strongly agree about the ability of media to

show them how to perform skills, to help them remember things being taught,

and to increase thoir particdpation. Students disacree with the idea that

television and fiLm ar onTy entertainment and do not teach. They disacree

as wen with the idea that mclia aro a w.?.s!;e of tiw. Studilt dLsagreement with

the capa'oiliti5 of Lelia to instruct ;ithyt 2iv teacher being involved

LhAr teacher's recAions. Studclnts a]so cocur with their teachers'

observaUes media do not help i reiincl skills.

4. Tr:
.... ...IN +a*

Except for the txprcssed teacher, administrator, and studert sat ;fac

tion toward th,: Project c',L materials in tems of thoir effectivoness and

anticipated efforts, there are little other data supporting the materials

impact. In addition to increased media utilL;ation and the impact teachers

feel this utilisation is havini;, it should be notcd that teachers have become

more involvod in the total process of using media for instruction. Teachers

8 0



in some DO(!E3 haw 1),arb
. to design L,uppieL:c:Ital materials to go 'with the video-

cassettes and some teachers havu al!,io begun to involve themselves in the pro-

duction o± ad,ditionl video prora.TIs to go along with the project materials.

This type of instrwAjoial duvulent and media production is certainly an

indication of a positive impact cince it idivites teachers are more involved

in the deS1.7n and pres.,:ntation of instruction. The long ranue impact of the

project frturials ao weli as teacher involvement cannot be accurately asse5sed

in the Eihort period of ti:Nu that Project E. raterials have been available for

use. It can be statoCt 1..,.11,b clarity that tebchers and students feel. that the
;

usu of mclia does 1-aYo an instructloraL bent. Since perceptions are impol--

bant prcovors to .r.sults it is posib:le th:it the more positive ouUlock en

media as as bl-pir increasod vtilization lal produce the positive out-

eo,os that %oachoro sbIldcnts ul.,..)ect of them. There can be little ari4ument

with the fart that thu cquIlent ani :uatcriEas provld:td throw-h Projec:t

81 ha.ve th,:' quantity ur.3 quality of instrucbional

rsources York Aipalachia, lb is anticipat,ed th7-1t these new resources

uill eity:,.11,1c1:1;a opp:...i.t,yrjtiuG 101 rts n the future by their

greatep avL...i3LbELity.

of educat:fv:!Illy iTInontions eenerally deal almost

thc di=ron the novelty of
Projt to blV)P CO;117,;):.ts econJxic benefit:). Tu

co:t of an deteyr,:linion of it.s value.

Laly:;-ls indicate effet..:J of ccu.)urativc pirchasing or: vir3co

equip::lent %..ed th.; /.1.ation of' d,Jp1..ic:Ation i. are t,he two ecoo,:lic

of th prouct aro only nry.,%.12 but alco cosb-cffoctive.

nef,ds ar2 th; k)p:ilachlan 17.2CITS CensorLiuA

allr.; to o,:tain v:vHo ta7:. re:''.!cfld

:by - purcha:-:ed 1.r.ith the ai
c;.;,. ar,1 Unn crcatiL videocasettc:; in

Lc) v:'u.' rnr. r.th a mi:-)7,7 coiv inc:r,2ascA

coupLA vit,h uepies

wa:; t!..7 1) ir u simiThr project

wer tly 1':..LO .J. _LOfl ah if cmc,b of the :11 ceners

had p:::,..chr,..cr:J ,(7.Hes of the 11:)7) film3 for thciy, clu use, uitnout

any duplier!t17.c;-1,r::hL, the t,)W ceib for afl elcven proju th to obtain 11
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copiem of 450 1'i2me 1.!oULd hav:.;* :1'.990yr... The entire project budaet for

Project 812 incaudinc: equipment, persomely tap:, stockv and rights to make

additional duplicats id.thin each of the centers was only one half of that

$99010(.)0 fli:ure. It '.::.fd eer uoll worth,..-hil.et therefcre to conSider this

model of cOoperative 1.0.0-chal3ing anc.: video rights negotiations for future pro
jects in v.40.i.eh the 12 U 3 aterial. ar a coonent.

,

Based .on the c.;.-rpauation data zcithore:1 from. variou!:; sources prior tol

durin:77 E nd after EX.1 w..,sll as n.rays perfed on the data, the

ccclu:;io: cr dra4n in this report.:
eilan:Lities of vidcoenssette equipment and prozrams

were T:Iadr.) t:w2,..1.11.1.c to thf.. occupabl.anal educatio:l.program in
Yoyl: thrwa(-,h the resional materials acquisi'Lion

r'roj(2..-;

and pro.:edurr.s of' rosdonal materials acquis

longer for the programa:
-L'J was plaf:ned.

3. a:: rapid cii.rrion an.i ii-icreased iiw..ar,bility of videocassette
oclapfAierJ1 education proj.;-...ms on videocassette

pro-.1u.ecd a tatistically Lrificat il.crec.30 ;in utilization of
the rr,itteriale by occupational teachers.
'11:e (1 1.rfu.:7.:1 jr.c1":r.! F.: C. avaiTi_allility of' vidcor...assette inedia

1,aLter:.1.1 more on
Chtuy-r: in :11;:-;-tro.:.:t-..i..orli.C1. H.. -oa,-.2d on. dit.'feront,

n-:11 tx.onds.

).-vaiU.11)..1::.1..:/- of videocast,otte mdia
tv:rar d. nzn; r,r(5%..2::-.. of med:i.a usurz; 1,11.10

no 1ser7, i;r3.cir to P.poject a.
Th.-; a-,;;1:U.o.liility of li:!.(1.,-20(.'3:306Ar!

1 nt in Uo utilization of

:.y of vi0.....30.assette media
c it

siniacent
). to 3'i-0''c!-, ci f:J.:r 7. 71. f.;

' (tar,t7et
(

0;
1", p1.0,7",r;!.!!! ar:1

pr.:,,-.:.!-;!:Lr1 i L th.:*i.

7.
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9. 12,7,,w1;:7:?. ;x7iers) att.itudes to.7ard instructional
_ . chare sificantly

over tho ccrx:.. A slight: negative trend
w9--; ti2o.cher

Teaell:'r reactic;:.:.; tn the v.idocassette msdia resorrces were
of the ,:al..crialst relevance,

ev-Jrall valur2 for instruction.

11 r7!ac:..lon:; c tLose te social structure
in u:lich the (-.1.,::::atdorD.1 t%7a.-..her3 worked (occupa-

--tio:al colur,unications directors)
!...)no of thr.: project media materials.

Both z,,-aps of adm....rdstrat...----s w,3re favorable toward the mater-
iai slquality e.i'Z(:ctive, and overall future value.

12. Doth the occupinnal edunation diroctr;rs ard the educational
co- ,-_1'1:eatdo.,..s 6iroetors ol..r.-.,;r,,,c L! a ri:rtr:.-.:ed change in teach-.T
utili:Lation of meOia durin the project period.

L. Occuptional eLl'n!ation stl..:dcnts also perceived an increase in
their teacher-0 use of media for instruction.

14. The proj.ec!-, irm-_,1c;ientation proess appears to have
been a c,r:st-.-..ffs.::u.lve mear.3 tn iiIcrease instructionnl resources
(bc,t1

11). The .7)f :-.L;;;:ts nes'ut.i:-,tions and dn1 cat._ on was an
ncre:_s ins true tlCseJ edia mat E.:1-1 .

FP,CYY.2";7..: fji..".iir,s.-/:.-- S.

1. A 16::j_tudinaL forl ow-up sturly sho-ad 17,e made of the lono-term
and the 5nnc_fv...,.ton by the target

wcii. as cLangcs in their atti'o'_ides toward the
innc.1L,tion.

2. A AiziLu,'inal re?Thoup shouLd be made of the the lone-
range effects of the diffus:.or on student lea-e'ning and advance-
ment.

3. A lor7itudirDi follow-up study shoo.10 be made of the diffusion
of the project merLas as i. :3f2ccts instructional patterns,
am] the relatio:::..;hip that n7:::ly ei.olv-ins instructional patterns
have 1.:ith e4udeni Ic rLing, tcacher satisfaction, and cost-bene-
fits.

4. Future projects shculd exar:lin7: v soLos r,2-iated to the organiza-
tion,d and social structures c t tan:;et consumers.

5. Futur:: projects should exal:Iino and marZ.:. ulate diffusiorstrate-
gies to 1-...tter ine thc nLch pr,..luce the greatest adopt-
ion and of innev.;.,-.Lon.

6. Furthc:r ,---.L1:air.ation should b,c 5-1-:en to th ecenemic aspects of
the project in terms of cost-lenefits and cost efficiency.

7. Future projects should serious,ly consider the potential advantages
of large scale negptiations arid urchases of instructional resources
to use via videocassette technolsjy.
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APPENDIX A

Rackground and Rationale of the Project

Information Provided by the Bureau of
Educational Communications, New York.
State Education Department.
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APPEND IX A

BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE OF THE PROJECT
PROJECT 81

Introduction to the Problem - Appalachia

The thirteen state area which has been Federally designated as Appalachia

extends into approximately one-fifth of the total area of the State of New York.

(See Map A) Despite the cOnsiderable proportion of the State which Appalachia

covers, the population of New York Appalachia, which is slightly over one

million, is only a small percentage of the total State population. A priMary

reason for the depressed population in the New York Appalachia region, as wIll

as in the 12 other Appalachian states iS the rugged geographical terra*35;eated
by the eastern Appalachian mountain chain. The Appalachian mountainsame

divided the area, creatirg unique social and economic problems for the entire

region.

The geographical features of the Appalachian legic: have retarded economic

and population growth for decades. For example, ale physical geography of

APPalachia has imposed severe restrictions on population concentration and

movement, and thereby prcduced inadequate funding availability in most c.mmuni-

ties. The lack of centralized communit3es and appropriate funds have unques-

tionably made it difficult to maximize opportunitic, for _Learning and student

advancement. Dispersed populations and the emmigration of younger individuals

are facts of Appalachia that are further compounded b.4 the shortage of skilled

labr and the decline of rural industries requiring unsi,-Illed labor.

The educational institutions of New York Appalachia have seen problems

of their communities shifted into their sphere of responsibility. Unfortunatsly

the educational resources available in the Appalachian region halse been consider-

ably less than those available in other parts ok the State. "When contrartP1

with the rest of the State the Appalachian regionor Southern Tier as it is

called has also displayed lower educational levels and achievement. Unquestlion-

ably the rural characteristics as well as the attendant industries and economy

of.the region have produced educational systems that have been incapable uf

meeting the evolving needs of Appalachian communities or individuals.

8 8
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The limited economics and relatively inactive growth patterns affected

the number of specialized programs and curricular innovations of the region.

The areas of career education and occupational education while long felt to

be providing crucial programs for students faced with changing social and

economic demands were not particularly emphasized in Appalachian educational

curriculum. This was due to the shortage of resources (both financial and

educational).

Intuitive educational approaches have frequently operated cn the assumption

that the quantity of educationai resources (input) is closely related to the quanr.

tity and quality of educational achievement (output). Recent research by

Kiesling (1975) and Summers and Wolfe (1975) among,. others have substantiated

this intuitive belief. It would appear, therefore, that the parameters of

economic, social, and personal growth are curtailed or expanded depending

on the amount of instructional resources that are available or can be brought

to bear in the process of education. This premise served as the basis for the

development of Appalachia resources.

New York State Apnalachian Development

The New .York State Office of Planning Services proposed nuffierous recommended

solutions to the problems of New York Appalachia in its New York State Appalachian

Development Plan of 1971. The recommendations of the report dealt with the dev-

elopment of both physical and human resources for the area.

Among the objectives that the report stated should be dealt with in the
-

Appalachian Region were: "Assure high quality relevant education for everyone.

Attain full education opportunities fae every citizen!" The report reaffirms

that:

Education must be a vital part of any effort to raise the
quality of life in the Appalachian area of New York.

The educational system of New York State not only has the
responsibility of providing each individual with the oppor-
tunity for scholastic achievement and occupational advance-
ment, but also the responsibility of preparing each individ-
uarfbr fI-Uti0E-Ship and all of the responsibilities that
this implies.

Cooperaticin among school districts will help to foster greater
exploration of innovative ideas and increased utilization of
new materials. The maximum use of resources will %elp imple-
ment the prime focus of education--attending to the varied
developmental needs of the individual pupil. (p. 55)
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Among the other recommendations male by the Office of Planning Service

were: the encouragement of consolidation of small school districts, the

encouragement of regional efforts to improve academic and vocational edu

cational programs, the extension of educational television and the initia

tion and support of Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) where

they did not exist already.

The 10 BOCES in the Appalachian region* of New York as well as the other

32 BOCES throughout the State were created primarily to deal with these pro

blems created by dispersed populations and limited funds. The sharing of

specialist classes and services, particularly those for emotionally and physi

cally handicapped as well 'as those for vocational and occupational education,

provide significant resources for the programs thru.ghout tho State.

The BOCES in the State have alwayE been paAicularly involved in ana

acknowledge the contribution of audiovisual resources to instructional pro

grams. Through their concern and interest, educational communications centers

have been established throughout the State Communications Centers. BOCES

have demonstrated through a variety of programs that technology and norrprint

media offered an excellent chance for increasing learmdng opportunities due

to media's capability to extend local teaching resources in schools too far

from specialized instruction or too deficient in terms of community resources

to maintain an adequate instructional program. Media resources can offer the

most current curricular ideas and concepts, the most effective teachers or

specialists, as well as multisensory learning experiences. Through media

resources the individual knowledge and effectiveness of teachers can be expanded

enormously. Over the past few years through State and Federal assistance, the

fundamental promise of educational communications services has been realized

in the Southern tier. Substantial 'regional film libraries, videotape libraries,

duplication centers, equipment repair services, graphics services, and a host

of other educational communications services have been developed and are now

serving students and teachers. The inefficiencies of isolated school district

instructional materials programs have been largely replaced by the shared sen-

vice conceptt of BOCES. There is no doubt that the BOCES Educational

*The ten Appalachian BOCES are Allegany, Broome, Cattaraugus, L, utauqual
Cortland, Delaware, Greene, Schuyler, Steuben and Tompkins BOCES. Part of the
Albany, Schoharie, Schenectady (Schoharie Center) BOCES was included in pro
grams at a later date when its eligibility as part of Appalachia was determined.

14-3
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Communications Center have made available ior the schools they serve a magni-
tude of materials that could never have been available through individual commur-

nity efforts.

However, despite the advances in individual BOCES efforts to assemble

collections of materials, equipment, and services to support school instruc-

tional programs, the cost of materials and equipment, particularly in the more

sophisticated technologies has made it impossible to provide a truly quality

program for all curriculum areas for which service is necessary and applicable

even when undertaken at the BOCES level. Experience has shown that a totally
shared basis with all component districts contributing funding is frequently

insufficient to do all that is necessary and educationally advantageous in

providing ixotructional sul6port through media and technology. For this rea-
son, the Education Department has taken the position that the base of purchase
and service for communications and instructional resources must be broadened
beyond the BOCES district boundaries and must, in fact, incorporate the needs
and purposes of several BOCES so that sufficient funding can be accumulated to
provide the breadth of materials necessary for a significant impact on instruc-
tional programs.

Appalachian Communications Extension Program--The
Foundation of BOCES Consortium

Until recently, the perception of inter-BOCES cooperation on instructioDal

resource development was a concept worthy of pursuit, but whose development
scheme was elusive. Although suggestions of regional coopeiation among BOCES
for communications development purposes made sense to local leadership, the

spark required for initiation of action was missing. That spark was provided

more thaa five years ago through a program approved and supported by the

Appalachian Regional Commission. Briefly, most of the 14 counties in New York
State which are covered under federal law by the legal designation "Appalachia"

were far beyond the range of the State's public television network. Although
good and substantial programs such as those provided by the Childrens Television

Workshop were freely available to urban aAd suburban schools, rural schools were
oftel at a disadvantage in attempting to use these resources. Urbalrbased public_ .

television stations simply did not reach far enough to be of practical use, and
cable television was impractical because of the lack of population density and
the severe terrain of the region. As a solution to this problem, a program was
developed to establish television retransmission systems (translators) which would
extend the television signal of public television stations from the major cities
of tha State beyo7-d their original broadcasting range and into the hills and

9 3
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valleys of the rural areas. As an adjunct to the translator program, matching
funds were provided by federal and state appropriations to assist the rural
schools in equipping buildings and classrooms to receive and use the newly
available public television services.

.Through these initial program efforts the attitudes of the educational

community of the Appalachian counties has grown increasingly more positive
with respect to the extension of the public television signal into their
schools and homes because it provided a practical means to overcome the geo
graphic and transportation problems prohibiting accessability to educational
resources. The translator,program is naw in its sixth year and is moving

rapidly toward completion 41ich will see more than 90% of all communities and
schools in the fourteen county area of Appalachia covered by television trans
mission of excellent quality from the State's public television network. In
addition classrooms throughout the region will be fully equipped for use of the
instructional broadcast service as well as other forms of instructional tech
nology and materials use. Besides the capability for retransmission of educa
tional broadcasting from the urban centers, each of the nine subregional re
transmission networks that have been constructed or are now under construction

have the capacity and license from the Federal Communications Commission to
inject locally originated programming. This capacity allows for informational

and educational programs of particular interest to one region to be broadcast
from the central transmission point (BOCES), and be received by a vast majority
of schools and homes in that political subdivision. Such local injection can
be on video tape or on film acquired from outside sources or it may be locally
produced.

Appalachian BOCES Consortium

Although the addition of the instructional resources of public television
is proving to be a great advantage to the Appalachian region and, in fact, may
be more appreciated in these rural areas of the State than they are in the urban
and suburban areas, the instrucUonal materials transmitted are but a fracticin
of the total potential available. Tens of thousands of excellent instructional

ñrial _ .

existani would be a decided instructional advantage to the in
structional programs in Appalachia if they could be made available in more ade
quate supplies and varlet:.

AF-5
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Using the Appalachian Cooperative Extension program as the vehicle, the

Education Department encouraged the ten BOCES who were each individuAlly invol-
ved in regional development as part of this program, to look beyond their own
purview and to investigate the possibility of achieveing some mutual objectives
through cooperative effort. Since all participating BOCES in the 14 counties
had or were scheduled to acquire the retransmission networks previously des-
cribed, and since all or most of their component districts would receive fund-
ing for equipping themselves for reception and display equipment such as tele-
vision receivers and videocassette machines, a substantial common base existed
or would exist in the entire 14 county area to develop an instruction resource
program beyond the retranstission of public television service. In 1973, the
New York State Educationepartment held a series of meetings with the ten
district superintendents and educational cimmunicational personnel involved in
each of the BOCES in Appalachia. It was suggested to all participants that
conditions conducive to a creation of a model for regional instructional mater-
ials purchase and sharing existed. The objectives of the proposed regional
materials purchase and sharing combine were these:

1. To establish common needs and requirements forcommunications
materials and equipment in order to improve the negotiation
power for better equipment and media materials. United pun-
chasing blocks seemed to offer the capability to exert greater
purchasing levelage.

2. To create a regional network for sharing materials commonly
purch,sed through the videocassette format.

3. To share the ability and efforts of communications Personnel
and facilities residing in each of the ten participating
BOCES so that individual operations could be more cost effec-
tive.

As a result of the meetings, it was decided that an initial effort in

cooperative purchase and resource sharing should focus on one of the weakest
aspects of each of the participating BOCES of the region--specifically film

libraries and film distribution. As the plan was developed, it focused on
the potential offered by the existence of large numbers of videocassette

playere and television receivers that has been purchased in each of the
BOCES component districts as a result of the Appalachian_Communications _Exten-
sion project. This equipment was capable of serving purposes in addition to
that of enabling the reception and use of public television broadcasts. Con-

,.,iderable experimentation in the transfer of 16mm,film to video-cassette had

already preceded this project and was determined to be feasible and desirable

from the standpoint of improved ease of operation by the teacher. Even more

9 5
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importantly the capacity of tape to be duplicated as well as -eused provided

a meam of overcoming the traditional limitation of 16mm prints. The follow,-

ing determinations were agreed on by all ten partizipating BOCES:

1. The ten BOCES would be organized into a single purchasing
unit.

2. Decisions on film purchase would be thereafter accomplished
through total needs assessment, rather than on an individual
basis.

3. All films purchased would be purchased only if rights to
transfer to tape could be attained ao that each of the ten
duplicate prints of every film purchased could be disseminated
to the communications centers thereby preserving local and
immediate access to all materials purchased.

4. Each film so purchased by the inter-BOCES agency would be
purchased with rights to transmit via the regional television
systems thus enabling the 70CES to distribute the materials
directly to the schools as well as by videotape.

Ptolect 80.

It was at this point in time that the Appalachia BOCES Consortium was

established for purposes of general improvement of educational communications

and specifically to create a model of materials purchasing and sharing which

1ms come to be known as Project 80. The Appalachian BOCES Consortium (ABC)

was composed of the ten BOCES in Appalachia.

The title, Project 80, was established to identify the length of the

contractual agreeme.: negotiated with film producers for use of their mater.-

ials. That is, materials and rights to transfer and duplicate into video-

lassettc format in 1975 would have a period of five years offuse terminating

in 1980. Thereafter, the materials would be examined for their continuing

usefulness and either erased or continued use renegotkated. The pattern of

a typical film library acquisition schedule wherein each area of instructional

program receives some attention with respect to the content of materials puri-

chased was adopted. L short, an attempt was made to increase titles in prac-

tically every major area of the academic spectrum.

Illject 80 Outcomes

The outcomes of Project 80 included:

1. A demonstration of the feasibility and cost effectiveness
of large scale cooperative equipment and media materials
purchasing.

2. A demonstration of the feasibility and negotiating lever-
age of obtaining video duplication and broadcast rights
through a cooperative effort. 96
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3. A demonstiation of the feasibility and practicality of large
scale duplication of films into videocassette format.

4. A demonstration of the flexibility, ease of operation, and
increased assessibility to instructional media provided by
the videocassette format when contrasted with film.

5. A demonstration of the feasibility and efficiency of con-
solidated media needs assessment, media previewing, and
media ordering procedures.

6. The development and refinement of an overall model of
media search, preview, rights negotiations, acquisition,
video duplication, cataloging, and distribution of a large
quantity of film materials over a large geographical and
instructional area.

The specific tangible output of Project 80 included:

1. Ten videocassette masters of each of the 1000 film titles
acquired.

2. Authorization from producing companies to make an unlimited
number of videocassette duplicates of each program, as long
as they were used within the confines of an Appalachian
BOCES educational center or one of its districts.

3. Sufficient videocassette equipment (players and recorders)
and television receivers to supply each participating BOCES
so as to meet their increased instructional demand.

Prolect 81--Rationale and Objectives

Fallowing the successful establishment of the Project 80 film purchasing

and videoduplication model, the New York State Education Department began to

investigate other areas where a similar model could be applied or extended.

Upon examination it became apparent that the success of Project 80 in supply-

ing substantial amounts of general purpose education films to teachers in the

schools had only highlighted the wholely inadequate quantity of instructional
. -

resources for more specialized areas of the curriculum including occupational

education programs. Since the usual pattern of most instructional materials

acquisition programpurchasing materials that will have the widest possible

use in the school--was followed in Project 80, all the subdivisions of occupa-

tional education were short changed because of their -mater specialization

and lower proportion of enrollments.

The State Education Department proposed, therefore, to the Appalachian

Regional Commission in September 19741 that the model and processes of cooper-

ative purchasing and media materials sharing used in Project 80 be applied to

correct this deficiency of occupational and career education media resources.

Jr.8
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The specific objectives listed in the proposal were:

I. Long Range Program Objectives

A. To increase the educational opportunities for the resip.
dents of the New York Appalachian region through the
use of communications technology to expand or enhance
curriculum offerings of the schools and the Boards of
Cooperative Educational Services.

B. To develop and expand the availability of software
suitable for various communications systems.

Assumntions

The proposal was based on the following theoretical assumptions concernrs

ing the nature and capabilities of technology and audiovisual media:

1. Communications technology is a significant instructional
resource that saould be available to all teachers as an
integral part of their programs.

a. Technology provides additional opportunities for
learning.

b. Technology provides the opportunity for greater
individualization of instruction*

c. Technology allows for better utilization of instruo..
tional time and resources.

d. Technology provides for greater standardization of
instruction as well as the use of more current and
up to date approaches and content.

e. Technology allows for increased specialization and
diversity of instruction bringing particular exem
plary teachers and materials to the classroom via
electronics rather than in person.

f. Technology provides for mass availability of instruo..
tion conveniently and economically through efficient
distribution systems.

g. Technological systems are most efficient and cost
effective when implemented on a large scale,

2. Audiovisual media (particularly film and television) should
play an important part in the learning process.

a. Film and television are accepted media that students
are at ease learning from. Television and film are
relevant to their experience.

b. Film and television can provide a great deal of infori.
mation both visual and auditory without depending on
the written and spoken word. They are multisensory.

c. Film and television are high motivators and involvers
particularl:y for slower students who are less oriented
to traditional instruction. Occupational students
in particular are frequently less disposed to tradi
tional instruction and could profit a great deal from
viswoly mediated instruction*

Ar.9 9 8



d. Films and television can facilitate learning of
processes, skills, and procedures in a more effec-
tive and efficient manner than through other means.
They use techniques of presentation that are not ,

generally available in order to present

perspectives and relationships that could not be
shown otherwise, or shown only at great cost or
danger to students.

e. The adoption and utilization of mediated instruc-
tion depends on the availability and accessibility
of media resources.

All of these points, but anst particularly the ability of television

and film to facilitate learning of processes skillc and procedures, pro-

vided a viable rationale for attempting to obtain an adequate supply of

media materials for the cccupational education programs in the BCCES through-

out New York Appalachia. The rationale of a project's attempt to increasc:

the quantity and accessibility of occupational education media for the

Appalachia region would require an understanding of the unique problems

and needs of the area reflecte,d in the background section of this report.

Among these specific problems were:

1. Shortage of educational resources.

2. Increasing need for highly specialized training to ade-
gpately prepare students for the present and future job
situation.

3. Such a minimal student errollment in any one content spec- 111P

ialty in any physical location to make justification of
needed resource expenditures difficult.

4. Lack of a sufficient number of specialized teachers avail-
able in all geographic locations to offer a diversified
curriculum.

5. CeograAical problems related to community size and dis-
tances between communities limiting communication and trans-
portation.

To deal with these problems the Appalachian Communications Extension ITV

Materials Duplication Distribution: Occupational Education Project was pro- 1,

posed and funded. This project, known as Project 81, set out to assess the

specific media needs of the Appalachia region of New York in terms of Occupa-

tional Education, to acquirp appropriate film media and the video duplication t.
rights for all film materials identified; and tc duplicate and disseminate

these materials to all participating Appalachian BOCES of New York via video-

cassette.
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Videocaosette Tefthnolorly

There were a number of reasons for the selection of videocassette

dissemination of media materials:

1. Videocassette conversion provides the opportunity for making
a large nuraber of copies of the original film, at consider-
ably less cost than purchasing individual film prints.

2. The capability for videocassette duplication existed in all
the BOCES, and allowed for the creation of additional copies
as instructional needs dolland them. Videocassettes increase
the opportunity for utilization because videocassette mater-
ials can always be made available through duplication.

3. Videocassette diSplay equipment is easier to handle than
film projection, equipment is more reliable, is more flexi-
ble in use (doesn't require a darkened room for exaMple)
and is the media format preferred by teachers.

4. Videocassettes, while cheaper in terms of per unit costs,
also are more economical in use, requiring little mainten-
ance when compared with film and last 10 to 20 minutes
longer then film.

5. Videocassettes also provide the opportunity to erase and
record materiAthus permitting centers to keep masters of
less frequently circulated materials making copies of these
only when needed, ana erasing the copies upon return. Video-
cassette tape stock can be used for circulating a wide variety
of material, thus extending the nature of life of its ccntent.

6. Videocassette displays can be used in a variety of on-site
situations related to occupational education where tho am-
bient light or instructor involvement precludes the use of
film display.

ProAect Oectives

The specific objectives outlined in the original proposal a- ose OUto

comes to be achieved by the project were:

II. Objectives to be Achieved During Budget Period

A. To acquire and duplicate on videocassettes 16mm motion
pictures currently not available to occupational educa-
tion programs in the Appalachian area.

B. To provide each Appalachian BOCES appropriate television
display equipment to utilize the materials which will be
'made available to them.

C. To provide to each Appalachian BOCES a complete set of
duplicated films on videocassette.

D. To develop and implement in-service training programs
in techniques of utilization of video materials for occu-
pational education teachers and to support career edu-
cation programs in each of the BOCES.

100
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Implementation of Project 8l

tasks:

The implementation of the project objectives involved the following

1. Search, preview, end selection of materials.

2. Equipping the occupational educational centers with video
cassette display hardware.

3. Negotiate for video duplication (and bloadcast rights) for
selected material.

4. Contract with and issue purchase orders.

Acquisition of. films.

5. Video duplication of films and production of multiple video
cassette copies.

6. Catalog and distribute videocassette.

7. Present inservice workshops on the operations of equipment
and use of materials.

8. Project evaluation.

Function

To accomplish these tasks, a number of functions were performed. These

included:

I. Establizhment of the Overall Project Organization and Responsi
bilities.

State Educahion Department Responsibilities. The State Educa
tion Departmeat served as the LEA for the project, and was res
ponsible for the coordination of all the Project activities.
Those portions of the projecteenabling objectives which could
be accomplished more efficiently or advantageously at a central
ized level were retained as the responsibility of the State
Education Departmentl'while those which could be done more effi

, ciently at the regional level were delegated to.the Appalachian
BOCES Consortium and its individual members. The responsibili
ties of the State Education Department undertaken in conjunc
tion with the regional personnel were:

1. Overall project coordination and administration.

2. Planning, scheduling and establishment of all time
tables.

3. Negotiate and contact with commercial and sponsored
film producers to obtain video duplication and broad
cast rights for all materials recommended.

4. Establish film previewing and selection procedures
to assure the best quality materials with the least
expenditures of time and energy.



5. Coordination of the equipment purchasing.

6. Coordination of the film rights and materials
purchasing.

7. Coordination of the video duplication and dis
tribution of materials.

8. Coordination of all cataloguing.

9. Establidhment and coordination of inservice educa
tion (workshop) sessions for all occupational educa
tion teachers involved in the project.

10. Establishment, implementation and completion of a
project evaluation.

BOCES Responsibilities. The responsibilities delegated to the speci
fic BOCES members were:

1. Previewing, evaluation and selection of. films.
Each 300ES was assigned one of the major content
areas in occupational education. The content areas
and respective BOCES responsible for them are listed
below:

Content Area

Home Economics/Food Setvices
Building Trades
Career Education
Personal Services/Electronics
Electricity/Drafting
Agriculture/Conservation
Health
filtal Trades

Distributive Education/Business
Auto Mechanics

BOCES

Allegany
BroomeTioga
Cattaraugus
Chautauqua
Cortland
DelawareChenango
Greene
SchuylerChemung
Steuben
TompkinsSeneca

2. Equipment Purchase--Broome Tioga BOCES (other BOCES
initiating crosscontracts).

3. Film materials and video duplication rights purchase--
Cattaraugus 2CMS.

4. Film receiving, inspection, and sequencing--Cattaraugus
BOCES.

5. Film to master tape transferring, duplication of video
cassette masters--Chautauqua 30CES.

6. Catalng creation and printing--Delaware Chenango BOCES.

7. Implementation of inservice workshops for training
occupational education teachers. (Each of the 10
BOCES was responsible for carrying out State Educa
tion guidelines for their own staffs.

8. Modification of materials into new instructional pack
ages--Chautauqual Delaware, Chehango and Broome BOCES'.

tk`
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II. Selection and hiring of necessary personnel for previewing.

Media previewing and recommendation personnel were selected
within each BOCES based on the following general criteria:

1. Professional certification.

2. Knowledge of occupational education.

3. Familiarity and experience with media, preview,
and evaluation.

Because of the variation in BOCES operations, the lag in receipt of

funding, and the shortage of qualified occupational educational specialists

with media experience, some BOCES opted to use existing staff members to ful-

fill the previewing functions, and to pay for them out of their own budgets.

This fact while far from ideal, did expedite the accomplishment of project

objectives.

III. Establishment and implementation of previewing process and evalua-
tion criteria.

The Occupational Education Research and Development Center at
Cornell University in :Iew York has been involved in the produc-
tion of evaluative instruments relative to occupational educa-
tional materials'and were contacted for information. The out-
put from Cornell's program for developing occupational educa-
tion materials evaluation procedures (based on the UCLA models
developed under USOE grants) served as the basis for Project
81's media evaluation, as well as an initial organizational
scheme for collecting, evaluating, and disseminating information
in the occupational education area.

Workshops to clarify media evaluation criteria, procedures
within each BOCES content area responsibility were organized
for all the Project 81 previewers. They involved the follow.-
ing steps:

1. Assessment of teacher needs and desires within all
content area in each BOCES.

2. Initial assessment of film sources and content
derived from:

a. NICEM Indext.) Vocational Education Media

b. NICEM Index to 16m Education Film

c. Educator's Guide to Free Films

d. Trade Magazine and Bulletins

e. Other Film Catalogs and media sources

3. Sharing of information with the appropriate BOCES
responsible for the particular content area.

4. Preliminary contact of and preview order established
with companies having materials with some potential
value for each respective content area.

A-14
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5. Communications aides previewed each film in terms of
the following criteria aeopted from the Cornell Plan.

- technical content

- appropriateness for needs--content useful,
versatile

- jappropriateness for grade level

- level of readability/intellegibility of
materials organization appropriate

- accuracy of content

- lack of biases or misconceptions.

PrevieWi.ng information was recorded on preview cards
which included a synopsis of the material, an overa21
evaluation, and a recommendation or non-recommendation
to plirchase.

6. Previewing of films by one to three occupational tea-
chers.

7. Previewing of films by various craft committees formed
from area business people and trades people within each BOCES::

IV. Contact with all film companies whose materials were recommenaed for
inclusion in the Project. The procedure followed was:

First a letter was sent to the presidents of any film
companies identified as a potential source. The
letter explained the project, its rationale and objec-
tives, stated the parameters of use of media within the
project and the type of video rights sought. Along
with the descriptive inZormation was a request for a
proposal from the company specifying their changes for
the materials and rights requested for the project.

Second, once the proposals were received, a telephone
contact was made with the company presidents or repre-
sentatives to negotiate the exact price for materials.

In many instances, the proposal request stage was by-
passed, and telephone contact was made directly.

Once negotiations were completed, a final agreement
document was sunmitted to the company for their approval.
This document provided legal protection and assurances
for both parties relative to the materials and rights
involved. (Copy Enclosed)

As previewing and negotiations proceeded, :he number of recommended mater-

ials for which the appropriate duplication and distribution rights could be ob-

tained at a fair-hnd reasonable price began to increase. Since materials were

considered for inclusion in the project only if they were recommended as being

worthwhile and if they could be obtairod with duplication rights, some good

materials for which rights could not be obtained had to be dropped from con-

sideration. Fortunately, it seems that agreements could be negotiated for the

104
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majority of materials sought. The negotiations for video duplication rights were

based on a number of factors:

1. Purchases were to be for single prints of each film recommended for
purchase.

2. An additicnal amount or overage was to be paid for duplication
rights.

3. The parameters of use of materials included:

a. use solely when the geopolitical confines of the
fourteen county area cf New York Appalachia.

b. Authorization'to make videocassette masters for
each BQCES center plus additional short term
copiei,when needed.

In adaitionfnegotiations were also based on: .

1. The existing share of market that a particulal- film company
had ±i the Southern Tier.

2. The importance of a company's mater_Lals in terms of their
application, pertinence to the curriculum, and uniqueness.

3. Total number of films involved.

4. The potential for additional sales tc the producers due to
an expected "endorsement effect" occurring after a c'mpany's
material:3 were purchased and utilized in the project.

The novelty of the project's methodology (purchasing single copies and

obtaining duplication rights) as well as the total lack oi experience and

understanding on the part of so many smnil film producers and distributors

(in terms of video copyright procedures) created a very unique and at times

difficult negotiation situation.

The success in negotiations appears to be due in large measure to the

expertise of the State Education Department, resulting from its prior film

negotiations as well as its prestigous position as an educational institution,

The cooperative purchasing concept of media produced a great deal of ques

tioning on the part of various film companies. It seems that while they

were uncertain as to the overall effect on their markets, the companies felt

that large scale purchases of film materials and rights would be worthwhile

because they would only have to supply one film print rather than many;

Furthermore, the previewing of films which is usuAlly a very expensive process

because many schools normally want to preview before buying, was done by one

BOCES acting for all the others in Project 81.--The cost advantages obtained

through centralized previewing and single print purchasing were increased fur-.

ther because ordering, purchasing, and shipping was done through one 90CES,

thus eliminating processing and paper work.

A-16
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Equipment Purchase

In the spirit of cooperative action encouraged by the Office of Planning

Service in their nr.r,r Yor32: State Annalachian Development Plan, and with the succ-

essful experience of cooperative purchasing realized in the preceding project

(Project so), the Appalachian BOCES ConFortium combined their negotiating and

purchasing power tc obtain the best equipment purchasing contracts available.

Purchasing arranger,ents were made for color TV rec.ivers, videocassette players,

videocassette recorders, a few color video cnmeras, and portable video record-

ing units as well as television stands.

The cost advantages Of centralized uooperative purchase result from volume

purchase, and its accompanying leverage lower manufacturer's distribution and

delivery charges, rxluced manufacturer's papr work and processing charges.

Feedback from manufacturers and distributors indicate they prefer working with

large orders for these reasons, and therefore provide cost benefits to their

larger customers.

The equipment purchasing prccess involved the following steps:

Assessment of equipment ..leeds within each BOCES.

Compilation of purchasing list.

Purchasing list put out to bid.

Bids opeLed selected and contracts initiated by Broome-
Tioga BOCES.

Equipment received,_inspected'and'delivered by Broome-
Tioga BOCES.

Acquisition and Duplication of Films

The pmcess of film ordering and receiving was centralized in one BOCES,

Cattaraugus. In addition t its responsibility for issuing purchase orders and

receiving films, Cattara._:gu:,. was also responsible for inspecting, cleaning, and

sequencing films. Tho sequencing process invOlved organizing the films of simi-
, -

lar content and instrilcti)nal intent together so that they could be duplicated

onto the same hour ca:ette master. Since the average length of each film was

about 18-20 minutes, eaon hotx master contained an average of three films.

Duplication of films was done at Chautauqua BOCES, one of the few BOCES

in the state with a color film chain for transferring film to videotape as well

as large scale videocassette duplication capability. As was mentioned pre-

viously, films were sequenced together into hour units and then duplicated.

One videocassette master was made for each of the 10 BOCES plus one for Scho-

harie Center. Spot checking and labelling of tapes was also 'completed at

Chautauqua. 10
A-17



Cataloging

Catalog organization and printing was done at Delaware-Chenango BOCES.

The cataloging process involved the following steps:

1. Collection of all annotation5 from film producers.

2. Collection of all previewers' notes on films.

3. Rewriting of annotationb combining the previewers observa-
tions with the film company's description. The objective of
the rewriting was to produce a short (5-6 seftences) clear,
interest stimulating summary of the salient instructional fea-
tures of the film. Descriptions included thR length of the
film in minutes,

4. "Where existing itiformation on the film from producers or pre-
viewers was unclear or insufficient, films were viewed again
by the nataloger before the description was written.

5. A preliminary catalog was printed with the films listed in
order by acquisition nunoer with their descriptions. A con-
tent area breakdown including title and acquisition number
provided the means to access materials.

6. A final catalog was printed which encompassed the prelimin-
ary catalog, continuing from the final film and acquisition
number in the preliminary catalog. An entirely new content
area breakdown was printed to replace the preliminary one.
An alphabetical listing by title was also printed.

7. Some short flyers on particular content areas were also printed
to familiarize teachers with particular materials. (See Appendix D
for a copy of the catalog.

In-Service Education on Edui ment and Materials Utilization

In addition to providing media materials and Rqu±p,fFnt for occupational

education teachers, Project 81 proposal also includ51 i ions for properly

preparing teachers to utilize the new equipment and mterials. Although a

standardized in-service workshop given by State Education personnel in con-

junction with BOCES personnel was originally envisioned, differences between

BOCES in terms of media and equipment orderipg and utilization, forced a more

individualized approach. It was decided, therefore, that each BOCES would con-
duct its own workshops, adapting an outline of basic objectives from State

Education to their particular needs and problems. Among the specific areas

dealt with in all BOCES in-service workshops were:

1. Review of Project 81.

2. How to select materials for instructional objectives.

3. Review of the resources

- how to use the catalog

- haw to order tapes.

10 7
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4. How to use the equipment (videocassette player and TV monitor)

- logistics of reserving equipment

caassroom set-up

- basic problems and troubleshooting

5. Utilization of media materials

- large group

- small group

- individualized.

6. Instructional Purposes

- introduction

- review

- summary

remediation

- direct instruction

- follow-up activities.

7. Evaluation of materials

8. Creation of additional programming.

All BOCES conducted in-service workshops just prior to the introduction of
the Project 81 materials. These workshops were either part of the regular on-
going teacher training or a specialized session. Almost all BOCES conducted

small workshops with teachers from each content area dluster. Actual Project
materials and catalogs were also used to familiarize teachers with the material.

The average length of workshops was to 2 hours. Since all BOCES do yearly

in-service training/ new teachers will be familiarized with the materials.and

procedures each year.

In addition an instructional television workshop was being developed as
part of additional Appalachian Regional Commission funding. This workshop was
designed in five segments/ each on videocassette. 'Workshop materials and acti-

vities accompanying the tapes. This workshop will be available for use by the
BOCES in Appalachia/ as well as throughout the State beginning in September
1976. It is anticipated that educational communications directors will utilize

till series a great deal to provide in-service training to all occupational

education teachers as well as primary and secondary teaching staffs.
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Document of Agreement on the Purchase
and Use of 16mm Film for Project 81

:kground

Project 81 is a cooperative film purchasing program combining the needs
1 financial resources of ten Boards of Cooperative Educational Services
)CES) serving the schools of the 14 counties of New York State's Appalachian
pm,. For purposes of developing a total program of cooperative efforts
improving educational communications in this largely rural area, the
districts have amalgamated under the title, Appalachia BOCES Consortium,

eafter referred to in this document as ABC.

ectives

The objective of the ABC Project 81 Film Purchasing Program is to in=ease
e total educational resources aV4ilable in occupational education and career
ication and to improve accessibility and ease of classroom display through
nwIrsion of film to videocassette.

mancial Resources

Financial resources and authorization for expenditures referred to in
is agreement have been provided by the New York State Education Department,
reau of Educational Communications.

Agreement Terms

rchasing Responsibility

The Cattaraugus C(unty Board of Cooperative Educational Services shall be

e authorized purchasing unit on behalf of ABC. The Cattaraugus County

ard of Cooperative Educational Services agrees to purchase the film titles

sted in this agreement with

its successors, at the current catalog price plus an additional amount for

rtain rights of use as follows:

1. Rights to Duplicate All Film Materials Purchased by This Agreement.

It is agreed that the company named above, or its successors, has

e legal right to provide duplication rights for all titles desired and

rchased under this agreement. Duplication rights for the listed titles

all be limited by ABC to a total of ten =mutat copies on videotape,

e of which shall bejleld in each of the ten ABC centers. In order to

sure ready access to all materials by teachers and students, ABC member

nters may also duplicate additional temporary copies, of the materials

an the schedule of use requires. These tamporary copies shall be erased

ter completion of use.
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Agreement between and ABC Consortium (cont'd)

Duplicaticn rights are to be limited to the ABC member districts

(BOCES) and videotaped materials are to be distributed only among the ten

ABC members and their component schools, and within the educational, political,

and geographical area they normally serve. ABC agrees to prohibit the use of

any duplicated materials outside their educational, political or geographical

boundaries. Duplicated.materials shall be used only for educational purposes.

2. Dissemihation Rirhts. It is agreed that rights are

provided to ABC to disseminate film material via rural television systems

awned and 'operated by ABC at times when the numbers and locations of schools

requesting the materials makes duplication of materials too costly and/or

time consuming. Such transmission systems are low power, UHF systems

(translators) operated primarily to serve remote schools only within the

geopolitical boundaries of each district. Transmission power limitations,

topography, engineering design and the separation of population centers in

the region assures virtual isolation of dissemination within ABC boundaries.

3. Closed-Circuit Dissemination. It is agreed that materials :Airchased

under this agreement may be freely used on closed-circuit television systems

within BOCES or their component districts in order to permit multiple class-

room access where desirable and possible.

4. Delivery of Films. It is agreed that delivery of all films purchased

under this agreement be guaranteed before

In the event of non-delivery, the supplier agrees to remit to ABC the normal

daily rental cost for each film title nort delivered for each day of

delinquency.

5. Replacement of Defective Materials. It is agreed that all shipping

and handling charges, in addition to replacement costs of defective film

prints, shall be the responsibility of the uupplier. The definition of

"defective prints" shall be limited to obvious mechanical or technical

flaws and shall not cover content or treatment.



Agreement between and ABC Consortium (cont'd)

6. Time Period of Agreement. The period of time covered by this agree

ment shall be five years of use, beginning 90 days after the receipt of the

last film titl (in order to allow for processing, duplication, and cataloguing).

Duplication rights will, therefore, be held for five years from this date after

which the ABC agrees to either erase all copies made, or renegotiate additional

duplication rights.

7. Additional Purchases Under ARreement. It is agreed that purchases

of additional film titles'to complement titles purchased in this agreement

can be negotiated uneer-the terms of this agreement within six months after

the date appearing on this agreement.

8. Additional Rights. It is agreed that renegotiation of this contract

for purposes of extending usage, geographic area, or time can be undertaken

within the period of the twelfth and thirtysixth months of the signed

agreement.

9. Substitution of Materials. In light of the total volume of materials

purchased, selection processes have been limited. Therefore, it is likely

that certain titles may be found to be inappropriate to meet the specific

needs of the teacher and students for whom they were selected. It is,

therefore, agreed that up to 20% of the total number of titles purchased

under this agreement may be returned for substitution at dollar for dollar

value within nine school months after the beginning of period of use. In

the event of such substitutions, ABC agrees to erase all master and duplicate

cop:es of the material.

10. Minor Modifications of Materials. In the course of time and use,

certain references or points of fact in the visual and aural content of

materials aupplied may require deletion or modification in the interests of

maintaining the educational value and timeliness of the material. It is

agreed, therefore, that ABC has the right to make any such deletions or minor

modifications with a written notification and description to the supplier.

ABC agrees to clearly identify any changes before and after the point by

voice and/or visual insert.
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Agreement between and ABC Consortium (cont'd)

In acceptance of the terms of this agreement

agrees to supply the following titles:

The Cattaraugus County BOCES agrees to pay a total of

for delivery of the above listed film prints plus

for the provision of duplication and use rights for said materials.

Purchase Order # accompanies this agreement. Signed copies

of the agreement and the purchase order shall be returned to

Approval of the Agreement

Title

For

For Cattaraugus Board of Cooperative Educational
Services and the Appalachia BOCES Consortium



Appendix B

Copies of all Instruments Used

in the Study
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

THE STATE EDUCATION DrPARTMENT
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12234

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER
4ENTARY, SECONDARY AND CONTINUING

EDUCATION PROGRAM PLANNING
AND COMMUNICATIONS

5111: 4741-21110

December 8, 1975

Dear Occupational Education Teacher:

BUREAU OF
EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

51111: 474.5121
5111: 474.5123

Enclosed with this cover letter is a survey form requesting information
about your use of instructional television and film. The survey is being used
to collect preliminary data for the evaluation of the Appalachia BOCES Con-
sortium and Project 81.

Since Project 81 is concerned with occupational education media, your
feedback is an essential part of the Project's evaluation. Hopefully, the feed-
back from teachers such as yourself will provide the information necessary
to access Project 81 as well as to modify future program development.

I realize how busy your day is, and I appreciate your time and effort
in completing this survey. Your responses are essential to the complete
evaluation, so please provide your cooperation.

In order c.o assure uniformity of results, fill the survey out and mail
it in within the next week. All the questions are short, and require nothing
more than a check next to the Answers you select so the entire survey can be
completed very quickly. Please try to be as precise and candid as possible.
Your individual responses will not be identified, and all evaluation reports
will keep the information you provided anonymous.

To return the questionnaire, once it is completed, use the enclosed
self-addressed envelope.

Thank you again for taking time out of your hectic schedule to provide
the information requested. I hope that Project 81 will provide significant'
benefits both to you and your students.

MSRsjii
Eriploeure

Sincerely,

Michael S. Radlick
EValuation Coordinator
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12234

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER
4ENTARY, SECONDARY AND CON1INUING

EDUCATION PROGRAM PLANNING
AND COMMUNICATIONS

5111 47447110

December 8, 1975

Dear Occupational Education Teacher:

BUREAU OF
EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

514: 474-51123
51$ : 474.5112S

Enclosed with this cover letter is a survey form requesting information
about your use of instructional televis3on and film. The survey is being used
to collect preliminary data for the evaluation of the Appalachia BOCES Con-
sortium and Project 81.

Since Project 81 is concerned with occupational education media, your
feedback is an essential part of the Project's evaluation. Hopefully, the feed-
back from toachers such as yourself will provide the information necessary
to access Project 81 as well as to modify future program development.

I realize how busy your day is, and I appreciate your time and effort
in completing this survey. Your responses are essential to the complete
evaluation, so please provide your cooperation.

In order to assure uniformity of results, fill the survey out and mail
it in within the next week. All the questions are short, and require nothing
more than a check next to the answers you select so the entire survey can be
completed very quickly. Please try to be as preoise and candid as possible.
Your individual responses will not be identified, and all evaluation reports
will keep the information you provided anonymous.

To return the questionnaire, once it is completed, use the enclosed
self-addressed envelope.

Thank you again for taking time out of your hectic schedule to provide
the information requested. I hope that Project 81 will provide significant
benefits both to you and your students.

MSR:jar
Enclosure

Sincerely,

q'ILD
Michael S. Radlick
Evaluation CoordinatOr
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1. Nameof BOCES

TOTALS N = 279

The University of the State of New York

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Educational Communications

Albany, New York 12234

SURVEY OF UTILIZATION OF MEDIA
TECHNOLOGY BY OCCUPATIONAL

EDUCATION TEACHERS
FALL 1975

2. Place of Birth:

BOCES CODE

!

City State

3. Educational Background Information
Figures in Percentage M

a. Your highest level of academic training is: (check one)

Less than a high school diploma <J1371(1)

High school diploma orequivaleni; IL-1 (2)

Some collegtbut no earned degree 1E1 (3)

Two-year associate degree 1371(4)

Bachelor's degree 1531(5)

Master's degree 111(6)

.4.47

7

Doctorate < ri (7)

b. If you have had any post-secondary edUcation, were you Yes No
enrolled for any major part of it in New York State? . . . ITS7I (1) 1131 (2)

If yes, were you enrolled for any part of this post-secondary
education in one or more of the counties listed below. (Check all
that apply) Figures in Percentage (%)

Allegany 171 Delaware Ial
Broome IIII Otsego ID
Cattaraugus 1-21-1 Schoharie GI .

Chautauqua 11711 Schuyler 1 al

Chemung 11-61 Seneca 17121

Chenango 1751 Steuben 1131

Cortland 171 Tompkins 113

None of these counties . al

11 6



-2-

4. If you were enrolled in a post-secondary program, was either
your major or minor area of college study related to communi-
cations or communications technology

5. Have you had in-service trainingtelated to the production of
instructional media and technology?

If yes, how many hours of training

Yes No

I(l) 1E1(2)

Yes No
157*(1) 1-40 (2)

I
5.981 50 11.44

6. Have you had in-service training related to the utilization
of instructional media and technology?

If yes, how many hours of training. . . . Tc .
f

5.481

7. Teaching Experience

a. Total number of years teaching

b. Number of years teaching in this BOCES

c. Did you teach in this BOCES last year

Yes No

1671(1) I (2)

50 10.38

2 17.99 181) . 5

15.93 18D = 3

Yes N.(2

I197*(1) ID40(2)

8. Indicate the content area(s) in which you presently teach: (Check all that
apply). Indicate the total in each of your classes for each content area.

Agriculture

Auto Trades

Building Trades

Business Education

Distributive Education

Drafting

Electricity

Electronics

Food Services

Health Services

Classes

31. .

37

36

p8

9

12

16

Personal Services (Cosmetology). 20

Trade/Industrial

Other (specify) 63

117

Average
Enrollment in
Your Classes

3(3'87

1.35.27

I 32:47
I

I 28.82 I

19.34 I

I 24.12 1

I 23.88 I

I 19.83 1

I 27.88 1

25.20 I

I 27.45 1

I -730.361

29.811
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9. Estimate how many hours of 16 mm films you used in your instruction Hours
last school year (Sept. 1974 June 1975) I 9.681

10. Estimate how many hours of videocassettes and videotapes you used Hours
in your instruction last school year (Sept. 1974 - June 1975) . . . I 4.2k. I

11. Estimate how many hours of live television broadcasts you used in
your instruction last school year (Sept. 1974.- June 1975)

Hours

.10 1

12. How many different 16 mm films e5d you use 'in your instruction
during the 1974-75 school year? 19.75

What percentage of these films would you use again?. .
I 57 17..48

13. How many different video cassettes and video tapes did you use in
your instroction during the 1974-75 school year?

What percentage of these video cassettes and video tapes
would you use again?

1 28 170

14. How many different 16 mm films have you used in your instruction
this school year (since Sept. 1975) ?

15. How many different videocassettes and video tapes have you used in
your instruction this school year (since Sept. 1975)7

I 2.95 I

1 1

16. To what extent have the following factors been problems in your utilization
of film and television? (Please respond to all items below)

A Major A Minor Poses No
Figures in Percentages (%) Problem Problem Problem

a. Inadequate supply of equipment ai (1) 1101 (2; ITLI (3)

b. Difficulty in scheduling equipment 1331 (1) 12si (2) I EI (3)

C. Reliability of equipment 171(1) 1E1 (2) Is (3)
d. Difficulty of operating equipment (1) IT6I (2) IetT (3)

C. Availability of relevant programning . . . 155-1 (1) (3)

f. Difficulty in scheduling prograwning . . . 1176-1(1) 12-D(2) F5-11(3)

g. Outdated media materials 1371(1) 1E1 (2) I5-2-1 (3)

h. Poor production quality of programming . . Pico I3LI (21 Iril (3)
i. Difficulty of integrating media into

instruction 1131 (1) I-01 (2) 165.1 (3)

j. Incompatibility of media with course
objectives

k. Lack of special training in the use of media

1. Lack of confidence in the instructional
effectiveness of media

118

IE(1) 1]5.1(2) 1Z71 (3)

-0-1 (2) la.1 (3)

(1) lip (2) 1 l (3)
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0 17. Indicate for the last school year (Sept. 1975 - June 1975) the percentage of
the total instructional time each of the three instructional modes listed
below was utilized, and then indicate the percentage of time that film and
television were utilized within each mode.

Percent of Total Percent of Time
Instructional Film and Television

Instructional Mode Time Were Used x

Entire Class Instruction
7

I la/.

'1 Croup Instruction
1 17. . .t4APA.

Individualized Instruction
1

I

17,, . .times .

. 1% . 8.3%

17. = 4.5%

. 3.25%

1.1bdia Lse

18. Indicate the extent to which the following characteristics and effects are
inherent in television and film. In other words: Do televisi.m., and film .

2.14 III

2.32 I

1196

2.35

2.13 III

2.13 III

Figures in Percentage (%)

a. Provide unique inforration .

b. Increase student participa-
tion and involvement . . .

c. Improve student study habits

d. Increase opportunities to in-

Strongly Moderately Not
Certain--?g.Fee. gree

(i1) (2).

dividualize instruction. .
I

(1)

e. Increase the cognitive
learning of students . . .

f. Increase affective learning
of students

g. Increase the learning of
2.22 I skills

1.87 III

2.13 I

1.86 III

2.53 I

h. Summarize or provide over-
view very effectively. .

i. Increase retention of
information

gri (2)

122-1(2)

1561 (2)

lI (1) I1 (2)

1272-1(1) IT4771(2)

123) (1) 17;61(2)

13671 (1) Il (2)

(1) 1/4-11 (2)

Provide a wider range of ap-

proaches to problems than
is possible in regular
classroom instruction. . . 1)551(1)

k. Produce simplistic thinking. 1111 (1)

HiRhest Factor Loadings

II
III

119

IT61 (3)

(47k3)

lak3)

1271 (3)

IT61 (3)

Fral (3)

(3)

17 (3)

11741 (3)

I Tr+ I (3)

Moderately St.s:

Dis.feoree p

DI (4)

I -9k4)



3.26 II 1. Emphasize entertainment at
the expense of learning.

3.48 n

1.91 III 11.

o.

P-3.50 I

2.42 III
q.

2.92 II r.

3.6,!, 11 s'

41/53 III t.

U.

2.56 III

2.02 II v

V.
3.20 11

x.

2.73 I

3.38 II Y

3.12 11z.

3.95 Ifs'

bb.
31

tn

1.96 III

Make students impatient in
regular classroom in-
struction

Provide a varied instruc-
tional pace

Provide effective student
reinforcement

Increase student reading
skills

Provide nonthreatening
instruction

Favor the fast learner .

Decrease classroom control
and order

Effectively organize the
sequencing of instruc-
tional tasks

Have extensive transfer
valw%

Have value mainly as an
instructional supplement
or enrichment

Reduce the opportunity for
on-going evaluation of
student progress . . . .

Increase student-teacher
interaction

Increase teacher work or
loads

Make learning less per-
sonal

Provide adequate instruc-
tion without a teacher .

Have no instructional
value

-5-

Strongly Moderately Not Moderately Strongly
Ame.s Agree Certain Disagree Disagree

171 (1) 1-2731 (2) 12,k1 (3) Ia.I (4) (5)

11-5k2)

Ir2k2)

1331 (2)

1.7.1 (2)

Irzk2)

ri.-0-1 (2)

Il (1) 14711(2) II (3) II (4) 1,11 (5)

I-9-1 (1) 1-272.1 (2) IZ:21 (3) I-9i (4) 1-71 (5)

PI (1)

-120

17 (2)

1-2-6k2)

(2)

(2)

1-Erk2)

lak2)

13714:1 (3)

IED (3)

178.1 (3)

Eli (3)

I-2-51 (3)

PI (3)

(3)

_

(4)

FP (4)

(4)

rko
13-5-1 (4)

1370:1 (4)
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19. If television and film were a required part of your regular classroom in-
struction, to what extent would your present role as a teacher change?

1.78

No Change II (1)

Minor Change 0(2)
Major Change.

(3)

Total Change 111(4)

20. How far in advance can you predict when you will need to use a television
or film program?

Less than one day
I"3-I (1)

One day only I TI (2)

Two to five days 1541 (3)

Two to four weeks lI (4)

More than four weeks I101 (5)

X . 3.36

21. Whet tor would aOst adequately describe the instructional materials And services
pruirlden by your BOCES Ed,.;:ational Communications Center?

Excel1cnt II (1)

Good 128] (2)
X . 2.59

Adequate II (3)

Barely Adequate IrgI (4)

Very Poor 11 (5)

Additional Comments:

22. How would you describe the reaction of your students toward the film and
television programs you have used in your instruction?

Very favorable l El '1)

Favorable (2)

Uncertain I Tgl (3)

Unfavorable I:3 (4)

-.Very Unfavorable I -11(5)

= 2.02

12 1



23. Do you presently have a videocassette player and color
II1television set in your classroom ?

24. Are you aware of the putnose and natUre of Project 819

If yel, complete the remaining items.

a. Were you Lnvolved in the recommendation and selection of
films for iiroject 81?

b. Were you involved in the preview of films for Project
819

c. Do you presently have a videocassette player and color
television set in your classroom that is a result of
Project 81?

Additional Comments:

122

Yes No

13a1(1) Irzai (2) 1.7
Yes No

16.11(1) 1102) 1.39

Yes No

:32.1(1) 168 1(2) 1.68

114P-8 Nal
122j (1) Val (2) 1,78

Yes No

(1) 112_1(2) 1.72





THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12234

ANTCOMMISSIONER
iECONDARYANDCONTINUINO
IN PROGRAM PLANNING
COMMUNMATIONS

474-23.0

June 7, 1976

Participant in Project 81:

BUREAU OF
EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

11111:474.54123

IMAM-5121

Ehclosed with this cover letter is a survey form requesting information
; instructional television and film. The survey form is part of the
Lotion of the Appalachian BCCES Consortium and Project 81. This evalu-
is required by the Appalachian Regional Commission in Washington as

Idition of project funding, and must be completed at the end of this
year.

Since Project 81 materials should have been available in your occu-
>nal centers for some time we would like you to evaluate their importance
)ffectiveness. We hope that feedback from all those involved with the
mt materials will provide the information necessary to assess the Project's
:t and modify it for future development.

I realize how busy the end of the school year is for you and how hectic
schedules must be. However, your responses are essential to the evalu-
i of the Project so we would appreciate a few minutes of your time to
.ete the survey.

Please fill out the survey form before summer vacation, and return it to
ducational communications director in your BCCES. Ehvelopes are enclosed
the survey so your individual survey response will remain anonymous.
re try to be as precise and candid as possible in answering the survey.

Thank you for taking time out of your hectic schedule to provide the
Illation requested. I hope that the Project 81 materials will provide
ant instructional benefits to you throughout the coming years.

ar

Sincerely,

Michael S. Raalick
Evaluation Coordinator
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BOCES

TEACHER SURVEY

Responses Post Survey

EEtTarla

by BOCES

Percentage

Allegany 6 3.8

Broome 13 8.2

Cattaraugus 26 16.4

Chautauqua 33 20.8

Cortland 19 11.9

Delaware 11 6.9

Greene 17 10.7

Schuyler 24 15.1

Steuben 5 3.1

Tompkins 5 3.1

159 100 %

Responses by Content Area

Content Frequency PercentaRe

Agriculture 13 8.2

Auto 20 12.6

Building 23 14.4

Business 10 6.3

Distributive Ed. 6 3.8

Drafting 6 3.8

Electricity 5 3.1

Electronics 4 2.5

Food Services 6 3.8

Health 19 11.9

Personal Services 10 6.3

Trade/Industrial 21 13.2

Cther 15 9.4

1 2 4



1. Name of BOCES

Overall Totals N = 159

The University of the State of New York
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Bureau of Educational Communications
Albany, New York 12234

SURVEY OF UTILIZATION OF MEDIA
TECHNOLOGY BY OCCUPATIONAL

EDUCATION TEACHERS
JUNE 1976

2. Name of Occupational Education Center

3. Exnerience

BOCES CODE

DO NOT MARK
HERE

a. Total years of formal education
X . 15.56 SD = 2.97(for example, Associate Degree = 14)

b. Total number of years you have been teaching SD = 4.71

c. Number of years (if any) of empleyment in a trade or a
profession outside of teaching 14.10 SD = 8.29

d. ',Cat is your primary instructional content area respon-
sibility? (main subject taught)

4. Have you had in-service training related to the productica cf instructional
media and technology?

Yes 6905% No 30.5

If Yes, how many hours of traini ng? ..5.:.11s54 W.1.1590

5. Have you had int-service training related to the utilization of instructional
media and techndlogy?

Yes 71% No 29%

If Yes, how many hours of training? sli

6. Media Use during the last school year

a.. Estimate how macy 16mm films you used in your instruc-
tion last school year (September 1974,June 1975) x = 9.22 SD = 10.36

b. Estimate how many videocassettes or videotapes you
wed in your instruction last school year (Septem-
ber 1974-June 1975) X 5.11 SD = 8.73

W.T.12.89

7. Media Use during this school vear

a. Estimate how many different 16mm films you used in your
instruction during this entire school year (Septem-
ber 1975-June 1976) x = 9.80 SD - 12.01

Nhat percentage of these films would you use
again' 67.38% SD = 37.95

How many films did you actually use more than once?. = 5.02 SD . 12.85
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b. Estimate how many different videocassettes and videotapes
you have used.in your instruction during this entire school
year (September 1975-June 1976) x,F.10.03 SD = 12.87

What percentage of these
use again?

videocassettes and tapes would ypu
F. Ti 36% SD = 38.56

How many videocassettes did you use more than once?

8. Since January 1, 1976:

Have you previewed any Project 81 Occupational Education ,

videocassettes? 0&, Yes

X = 8.82

a

3.c.F.7.61 SD = 15.06

If yes, how many?

b. Have you used any Project 81 Occupational Education vigeo-

cassettes in your instructional program9

If yes, how many?

c Since January 1, 1976 how many different 16mm films haye you
used with your classes9

46.4% No

SD = 10.20

2.7f Yes

X . 8.50

How many of these films had you ever seen before or
used with your classes prior to January 19

37.3% No

SD = 10.30

SD = 7.60

SD = 6.03

d. Since January 1, 1976 how many videocassettes have you_
used in your instruction/

;14..,;.6.84 SD = 9.36

How many of these videocassettes had you ever seen before or
used with your classes prior to January 19 a.ca.2.25 SD = 5.80

9. If you have seen or used any Project 81 videocassettes, please answer the
following questions. If you haven't used any Project 81 materials, please
go to Question 15.

On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being lowest or least and 10 being highest or
or most, please rate the following (circle the number):

How accessible would you rate the
Project 81 videocassette materials
from your occupational center?

How instructionally effective are the
Project 81 videocassette materials
which pertain to your instructional area?

How relevant are the Project 81 video-
cassette Laterials pertaining to your
instructional area

How instructionally correct were the
content and methods used in the Project
81 videocassette materials?

How available for your use is the Pro-
ject 81 videocassette catalog?

126

1 2 3

o /
1 2 3

o /
1 2 3

X . 8.29
SD 2.28

/ /4/
4 5 6 7 8 9

140y
31

7.4/ /
10

4 5 6 7 8 9 SD = 2.10

X = 7.48/ / 10
4 5 6 7 8 9

SD = 2.34

X = 7.9010
4 5 6 7 8 9 SD = 1.65

X = 8.99/ 10
4 5 6 7 8 9 SD = 2.14
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How effective were the Project 81 video-
cassette materials you have used in
teaching your course objective?

What degree of difference do you feel the
Project 81 videocassette materials will
make in increasing learning opportunities
for your students?

How would you rate the Project 81 video-
cassette materials overall'

/ / 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

o / / / / / / / / 10
1 2 3 4 5

o /
1 2 3 4 5

10. What percentage of your instructional goals do you feel the.
Project 81 videocassette materials will help you meet? ...ic.F.26.16

6 7 8 9

10
6 7 8 9

11 Since Pruject 81 how many different videocassette titles in your_
BOCES catalog pertain to your instructional content area' 22.81

12. Approximately how many videocassettes (Project 81) woad you
anticipate using throughout the upcoming school year (Sept.
1976-June 1977)? (If you are not planning to teach next year,
leave blank)

13. For what percentage of the entire upcoming school year do
you plan to utilize videocassette materials in your
instructional program? (If you are not planning to teach,
leave blank)

=.7.50

SD 2.0

X . 6.96

SD 2.3

7.91

SD 2.0

jg SD 26.3

SD . 21.16

X . 20.44 SD = 21.22

X . 24.79 %SD . 31.85

14. To what degree do you anticipate integrating
the Project 81 videocassette materials into
your instructional program next school year 0 / 10
as an integral aspect of the instruction 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
rather than as a supplement?

15. In what percentage of your total instructional program do
you presently use film and videocassette/ X . U.42 SD 17.7

16. Indicate for the period from January 1, 1976 to now the percentage of the total
instructional time each of the three instructional modes-listed below was
utilized, and then indicate the percentage of time that film and television
were utilized within each mode.

Percent of Total
Instructional

INSTRUCTIONAL MODE Time

Entire Class Instruction

Small Group Instruction

Individualized Instruction

Percent of Time
Film and Television

Were Used

>3"c = 41.20% = 24.97% with entire
class SD = 36.09

19.73% ..W.v.le.W.)07i . 6.94% with small
group SD = 15.99

= 27.71% ..n.7.25.40.>"sE = 4.97% with indiv-
idualized

SD = 15.51
100%

17. Do you presently have a videocassette player and color television set in your
classroom?

Yes 38.6% No 61.4%
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411 18. To what extent are 4he following factors problems in your utilization of
film and television? (Please respond to all items below).

A Major A Minor Poses No
Problem Problem Problems

LI (3)

SD

2.44 a. Inadequate supply of equipment .705

2.42 b. Difficulty in scheduling equipment .71

1.93 c. Availdbility of relevant programming .82

2.52 d. Difficulty in scheduling programming .70

2.28 e. Outdated media materials .692

2.45 f. Poor production quality of programming ., .689

2.21 g. Incompatibility of media with course objec
tives .79

2.33 h. Lack of support materials .75
2.42 i. Programming unsuitable for instructional

objectives without modifications .693

2 .55 j. Increased instructional planning and pre
paration time .64

III. Indicate the extent to which the following characteristics and effects are inherent'
in television and film. In other words: Do television and film

X

a. Increase student parti-
2.28

cipation and involve
ment

Strongly Mbderately Not Mbderately Strongly
ree Certain Disagree Disagreete
2 b) (4) (5)

2.97 b. improve student study
habits

c. Increase opportunities
2.36 to individualize

instruction

2.33 d. Increase the learning of
skills

e. Increase retention of
2.24

information

2.66
f. Produce simplistic

thinking

g. Emphasize entertainment

0646
at the expense of learn
ing 1.09

1.09

.99

1 .10

1.02

.99

. 9 2

FACTOR 1 I

FACTOR 2 II
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Strongly Moderately
ree A ree Certain Disa ree Disa ree

(3)

Not Moderately Strongly

h. Make students impatient
in regular classroom
instruction

i. Increase student read-
2.56 ing skills

3.04 j. Favor the fast learner

"79
k. Decrease classroom con-

trol and order

1. Have value mainly as
2.12 an instructional sup-

plement or enrich-
ment

m. Reduce the oppor-
3.34 tunity for on-going

evaluation of student
progress

n. Increase student -tea-
2.61 cher interaction

111

11110 loads II
o. Increase teacher work-

p. Mdke learnin6 less
3.29 personal

II

ql,. Provide adequete in-
4412 struction without a

teacher II

SD

1.06

.96

1.10

20. How far in advance can you predict when you will need to use a television Or
film program?

Less than one day
3.14 One day only

SD = .87 Two to five days

P13Two to four weeks
More than four weeks (5)

21. What term would most adequately describe the instructional materials and services
provided by your BOCES Educational Communications Center?

1 = 2.09

SD = 1.20

Excellent (1)

Good (2)

Adequate (3)

Barely Adequate (4)

Very Poor (5)

129
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FEEDBACK

We wyuld appreciate any reactions, suggestions, or comments you might have
that pertain to Project 81. We need your feedback to modify and improve the
program.

Thank you for your cooperation!
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Media Evaluation

BOCES Frequency Percent

Allegany 75 11.2

Cattaraugus 25 3.7
Chautauqua 295 44.2

Delaware 157 23.5

Greene 39 5.8

Schuyler 30 4.5
Steuben 47 7.0

668
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Cccupational Education Teachr:rs' Media EvaluatioL

Project 81

1. What media format are you using this material in? (Check one)

Film

2. What is the title of the material?

3. What content area is the

Percentage 15.1 Agriculture

10.8 Auto Trades

16.8 Building Trades

3.9 Business Ed

0.2 Distributive Ed

3.5 Drafting

0.9 Electricity

Electronics

Videocassettrl

material being used in?

Food Services

g.g Health Services

2.5 Personal Services

5.7 (Cosmetology)

9.7 Trade/Industrial

10.8 Other

7.6 Career Ed

4. How many times was the material shown to students? (Count each separate
showing whether in whole or part)

1.78 SD = .974

5. How was the material used? (Nhke one check in each category for each

X
6.

7.

8.

7.92

8.07

7.80

showing)

CATEGORY I X SD
CATEGORY II

SD
Total Class Showing 1.06 Introduction 1.07 .356

Small Group Showing 1.03

.1222

.172 SummarY 1.02 .149

Individualized Showing 1.14 .554 Review 1.04 .211

Teacher Preview 1.01 .084 Remediation 1.24 .689

Direct Instruction 1.05 .386

How current and accurate was
the material?

How appropriate was the mater-
ial for your grade level?

How instructionally effective
was the material?

9. How relevant was the material
8.C7

to your instructional program?

10. Haw favorable was the overall F

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

0 1 2 3 h 5 6 7 8

7.72
0 1 2 6 8student reaction to the mater- 3 4 5 7

ial?

8.05
11. How would you rate the mater-

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8ial overall?

SD
2.15

9 10 2.28

2.28

9 10
2.28

9 10 s. 2.35

9 10 2.28

12. Would you use the material again? 997% Yes 0.3% No
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The University of the State of New York
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Bureau of Educational Communications
Albany, New York 12234

SURVEY OF BOCES EDUCATIONAL COMUNICATIONS DIRECTORS
FALL 1975

Section I

1. Name of BOCES

OFFICE USE ONLY
BOCES CODE

2. Number of component districts associated with your BOCES

3. Number of students enrolled in the component districts

4. Number of BOCES centers associated with your BOCES

MEDIA MATERIALS INFORMATION

1. Indicate below the media materials that are currently available or listed
in your catalogue. Include all project 80 materials in your Centers. Do

not include Project 81 materials.

a. Number of 16 mm film titles listed in your catalogue

b. Number of different video cassette programs listed in your
catalogue

c. Number of different video tape programs listed in your
catalogue

d. Number of film strips listed in your catalogue

e. Number of audiotapes listed in your catalogue

f. Number of different maps/prints listed in your cata' ue

I I

I I

I I

I I

g. Number of books available through BOCES Educational Communica-
tions Center

h. Number of other materials (Specify:

2. Number of 16 mm films in the BOCES catalogue (Include project 80
materials but not 81) that are relevant to the occupational edu-
cation program

3. Number of video tapes and cassettes in the BOCES catalogue (Include
project 80 materials but not 81) that are relevant to the occupa-
tional education program I

(For questions 2 and 3 please consider only those media fflaterials directly

reqevant to oce ed.) 133
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MEDIA EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

4. Number of video cassette players available for use in the com-
ponent districts of your BOCFS

5. Nurber of color monitors available for use in the component
districts of your BOCES

6. Number of video recorders (B & W or Color) available for use in
the component districts of your BOCES

7. Number of video cassette players purchased through the Project 81
Grant

8. Number of video cassette recorders purchased through the Project 81
Grant

9. Number of color receivers purchased through the Project 81 Grant. . I

10. Number of special video recorders (i.e. SONY 2850) purchased
through the Project 81 Grant

11. Number of color cameras purchased through the Project 81 Grant. . I

12. Number of portable video recording units purchased through the
Project 81 Grant

INSERVICE TRAINING INFORMATION

13. Does this BOCES offer a regular inservice training program for Yes No
media utilization? 1-1 (1) 1_1 (2)

a. If yes, how many training cycles per year?
I *I

X2P EP_
b. Are all teachers required to take the program? I._[ (1) 1_1(2)

c. How many of the present occupational education teaching staff
have taken the inservice training program?

1 I

d. Briefly describe the training given in each of the following areas:

Equipment utilization

131
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INSERVICE TRAINING INFORMATION (13d con't.)

Software utilization

Instructional practices and procedures

Production of media

4 3 5
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Section II

Comolmte tM.s Flection for each senarate Educational Co7nunications center or occ ed
center attached to your BOCES.

1. Name of BOUS center

2. Number of OecupaLional Education students enroll, d in this center
(inelud'e special education students who are receivine, occupational
_education training)

3. Total BOCES staff in this center

4. Number of Occupational Education teachers in this center

5. Number of admi.nistrative staff directly involved in the
occupational education program in this center

6. Number of technical staff directly involved with the occupational
education program in this center

7. Number of clerical staff directly invoived with the occupational
education program in this center

8. Number of aides/assistants directly involved in the occupational
education program in this cente-,-

MEDIA MATERIALS INFORMATION

If materials in any of the following categories are supplied by another center
and are not available in your center, indicate their number as "0".

1. Number of 16mm film prints available in your center. . E,

2. Number of video cassette copies available in your center

3. Number of video tapes available in your center

4. Number of filmstrips available in your center

5. Number of audio tapes available in your center

6. Number of Taps/prints available in your center

7. Number of books available in your center

136
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MEDIA EQUIPMENT.INFORMATION

mber 16mm projectors available in this center

nber of video cassette players available in this center before
e Ploject 81 Grant

nber of video monitors available in this center before the
)ject 81 Grant

nber of video cassette players available in this center after
e Project 81 Grant

nber of video monitors available in alis center after the
)ject 81 Grant

nber of color video recorders available now in this center. .

aber of teachers that have a permanent or semi-permanent video
)e set-up (player and monitor) in their classrooms within
:s center

lber of color video cameras now available for use in this
Iter

.efly describe the quantity of black and white video recorders,
titors or cameras available for use in this center
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FACILITIES INFORMATION

1. Is there a production center with production capability within
this center?

Yes No

(1) [::](2)

A2.

Does this center have a permanent studio?
No

(I) 1 (2)

3. Indicate the number of hours of in-house production (in any
format) at this center during the following years:

Hours

F----11972

1973

1974

1975

.4. Does this center have video duplication capability?

a. If yes, for what formats?

Yes No

E:(1) E(2)

5. What type of formats are used for production and creation of masters

6. What format is most widely utilized in this center for instructional purposes

7. What audio/visual format is most widely utilized in the component districts
erved in this center?

8. Indicdte the number of program hours that were duplicated in this center
during the following years:

1972

1973

1974

1975

138
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9. Does this center provide media services for any other occupational Yes No
education center? E::1(1) E::1(2)

If yes, describe the serviced

1

139
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MEDIA UTILIZATION INFORMATION

1. Number of 16 mm films booked by this BODES center for use by teachers
in the component districts during:

1972 I I

1973 I I

1974
! I

1975 I I

2. Number of video cassettes and video tapes booked by this BOCES center for
use by teachers in the component districts during:

1972 I I

1973 I I

1974
I I

1975 ......
3. Amount of all other audiovisual media (excluding books, 16mm films, and video-

cassettes) scheduled by this BOCES center for use by teachers in the component
dustricts during:

1972 1-1
1973 I I

1974 I I

1975 I I

4. Number of 16 mm films scheduled by this BOCES Center for viewing by Occupa-
tional Education teachers during:

1972 I

1973 I I

1974 1-1
1975 I I
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5. Number of video tapes and video cassettes scheduled by this BOCE6 Center
for viewing by Occupational Education teachers during:

1972
I

1973

1974

1975
I I

6. How far in advance do occupational education teachers typically
schedule films and video tapes?

7. How long does it take for the communications center to fill the
typical requests?

141
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The University of the State of New York
THE STATE EDUCA3ION DEPARTMENT

Bureau of Educational Communications
Albany,-New York 12234

EDUCATIONAL COMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR SURVEY

Center

sr

1. Estimate the number of 16mm films the occupational education teachers in
your center used from Séptpmber 1975 to December 31, 1975.

X . 127.64 Films

2. Estimate the number of 16mm films the occupational education teachers in
your center used since Project 81 materials were introduced (after
January 1, 1976).

151.2.1 Films

3. Estimate the number of videocassettes and videotapes the occupational
education teachers in your center used from September 1975 to
December 31, 1975.

51.11, Video-
cassettes

4. Estimate the number of videocassettes and videctdapes the occupational
education teachers in your center used since Project 81 materials were
introduced (after January 1, 1976).

243.0 Video-
casoettlii

. 09*

With 0 being lowest and 10 being highest, circle the number which represents
rating or feeling toward the following statements.

'4'you rate your occupational teacher's attitudes toward t toe .

instruction prior to the introduction of the Project 81 materfalol,
.-

5. 'How would
media for

6.

Moat _

Most
Unfavorable °

2
/' /1

6
/ fr /' '1° FavoraA1_ 3 7 4. 9

How would you rate occupational teiher's att#40e44tio4aAtthe use of media
instruction after the introductiohnif Project 81,9-materials in January 1976?

Most
Unfavorable 0

II

X = 4;22

1',

for

1
Moot

Q
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Favorable X . 6.94
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7. How available was media equipment in your center before Project 81?

Highly
0 / f / -10

Highly a . 6.39
Unavailable

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Available

8. How available is media equipment in your center since Project 81?

Highly Highly0 -10Unavailable Available1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
X . 8.39

9. How extensively have the occupational education teachers in your center been
using the Project 81 equipment?

Not at A Great
All 0 / / / A / / Deal = 7.01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10. How extenbively have the occupational education teachers in your center been
using the Project 81 videocassette materials?

Not at
/ / 1/ / / 10All
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A Great
Deal

X . 6.778

11. Estimate how many BOCES films were applicable to occupational education before
Project 81.

57.33

112. Estimate how many BOCES videocasse'.cs were applicable to occupational educa-
tion before Project 81.

31.1

13. From your experience how relevant to occupational education programs is the
content of the Project 81 materials?

Not
Relevant / /. / 7 / / / 1/ 10 Hi°11Y

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Relevant

X = 8.78

14. From your experience how instructio- effective are the Project.81 video-
cassette materials in tacning ocu itional education course objectives?

xNo

Effectiveness 10 Greatest = 7.55
Effectiveness1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9

15. a. From your experience how great a difference do you feel the Project 81
materials make in increa4ng learning opportunities for yo4r.vbudents?

; 1)

No
o / / lo A Great

Difference Differcnce R.= 8.22,#. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

b. :How great a difference do you feel the Project 81 materials will make
in increasing learning opportunities for your students over the next

. few years?

No
0 / / / / / / / /I/io A Great X - 8 22Difference Difference1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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16. What percentage of your occupational educatioral goals do you feel that the
Project 81 videocassette materials will help your teachers meet?

X . 59.38 %

17. Before Project 81, what percentage of your occupational education teachers
used film and videocassettes consistently as a regular part of their instruc-
tional program?

19.56 %

18. Since the introduction of Project 81 materials in January 1976, what per-
centege of your occupational education teachers have been using film and
videocassettes (or videotapes) consisi,ently as a regu12r part of their
instructional program?

K = 47.44

19. To what degree do you anticipate your occupational education teachers will
adapt their instructional programs for next year to integrate videocassette
programming?

Nct at
0 / / / la

A Great Ti

All
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9

Deal

20. What has been the reaction of occupational education students to the Pro-
ject 81 videocassette materials?

Highly
Unfavorable / 1 / /

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9

Highly 7.357
Favorable

21. How much would you expect your teacher's utilization of media to increase in
the next year?

None
at all 0 / / 10

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9.

A Great R
Deal

22. To what extent have the following factors been problems in your teachers
utilization of film and television? (Please respond to all items below)

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

inadequate supply of
equir:meirt

Difficulty in scheduling equip-

Reliability of equipment

Difficulty of operating equip-
ment

Availability of relevant
programming

Difficulty-jAscheduling pro-
Itgramming ...ay.

Outdated media materials

A Major
Problem

(1)

A Minor
Problem

(2)

Poses No
Problems

(511

MEP

X

1.89

2.389

2.89

2.55

1.67

2.5

1.66

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2)
(3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2)
(3)
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h. Poor production quality of

A Major
Problem

A Minor
Problem

Poses No
Problems

i.

programming

Difficulty of integrating media

(1) (2) (3) 2.0

j.

into instruction

Incompatibility of media with

(1) (2) (3) 1.833

k.

coarse objectives

Lack of special training in the

(1) (2) (3) 1.875

use of media (1) (2) (3) 1.778

1. Tack of confidence in the instruc-
tional effectiveness of media (1) (2) (3) 1.5

m.

n.

Lack of support materials

Increased instructional planning

(1) (2) (3)

and preparation time (1) (2) (3) 1.749

23. 1k-dative to those teachers who use film and video media, what average
of their total media use is in each of the following arrangements?

43'' o f media use=== = Entire class viewing 75

Small group viewing 15.6itg of media use

Individualized viewing 8. 786% of media use

Total media use

percentage

24. Which two occupational education content areas have been most satisfied with
Project 81 materials?

Consensus: Health, Cosmetology, Building

Trades,

25. Which two occupational education content areas have been least satisf-led with
'Project 81 materials?

CrinAPmann! Prinal Ant.rx_

Mgma,..,
11111.011,

26. What have been the major problems or conct.rns (if any) of your teachevi
tive to Project 81?

v.*

27. What would you estimate the teachers overall reaction to the Projent 81 video-
cassette materials has been?

Highly Hlghly
10

Unfavorable Favorable

115
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.28. Do you have any comments on Project 81 that you would like to provide? Wewould appreciate your feedbacks
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BOCES

The University of the State 6f New York
THE STATE.EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Bureau of Educational Communications
Albany, New York 12234

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTOR'S SURVEY
June 1976

Center

Number of occupational education teachers
you are responsible for in this center

1. Estimate the number of 16mm films the occupational education teachers in
your center used from September 1975 to December 31, 1975.

183.75 Films

2. Estimate the number of 16mm films the occupational education teachers in
your center used since Project 81 materials were introduced (after
January 1, 1976).

135.6

3. Estiplate the number of videocassettes and videotapes the occupational
education teachers in your center used from September 1975 to
December 31, 1975.

Films

24.25 Video-
cassettes

4. Estimate the number of videocassettes and videotapes the occupational
education teachers.in your center used since Project 81 materials were
introduced (after, January 1, 1976).

170.38 Video
cassettes

With 0 being lowest and 10 being highest, circle the number which represents your
rating or feeling toward the following statements.

5. How would you rate your occupationsl teacher's attitudes toward the use of
media for instruction prior to the introduction of the Project 81 materials?

5.94

0 / / / // / / / 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Most

Unfavorable
Most
Favorable

6. How would you rate occupational teacher's attitudes toward the use of media for
instruction after the introduction of Project 81 materials in January 1976?

7.825'Most
Most .0 10Unfavorable
Favorable1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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7. How available was media equipment in your center before Project 81?
5.25

Highly
/ / / / 10 HighlyUnavailable

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Available

8. How available is media equipment in your center since
8
Project 81?
.2Highly

0 / / / 10 Highly
Unavailable

Available1 2 3 4: 5 6 7 8 9

9. How extensively have the occupational education teachei's in your center been
using the Project 81 equipment?

735
.Not at

A Great
All

Deal3 4 5 6 7 9

10

10. How extensively have the occupational education teachers in your center been
using the Project 81 videocassette materials?

7.29
Not at

0-74' / / 10
A Great

All
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Deal

11. Estimate how many DOGES films were applicable tc occupational education beforeProject 81.

65.38

12. Estimate how many DOGES videocassettes were applicable to occupational education before Project 61.

95,625

13. From your experience how relevant to occupational education programs is tha
content of the Project 81 materials?

7.08
Not

0 / / / -10 HighlyRelevant
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 Relevant

14. From your experience how instructionally effeetive are the Project 81 video
cassette materials in teaching occupational education,

ul
.crrse objectives?y.z

No
/ / 74 / / 10

Greatest
Effectiveness

Effectivenr:ss1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

15. a. From your experience how great a difference do you feel the Project 81
materials make in increasing learning opportunities for your students?

No 7.125
AGreat

Difference
Difference1 2 3 4'. 5 6 7 8 9

b. How great a difference do you feel the Project 81 materials
in increasing learning opportunities for your students over
few years? 7.76

No

Difference
0 /

I / 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1

will make
the next

A Great
Difference



3
16. What percentage of your occupational educational goals do you feel that the

I/
Project 81 videocassette materials will help your teachers meet?

45.4125 %

17. Before Project 81, what percentage of your occupational education teachers
used film and videocassettes consistently as a regular part of their instruc
tional program?

39.75

18. Since the Introduction of Project 81 materials in January 1976, what per
centage of your occupational education teachers have been using film and
videocassettes (or videotapes) consistently as a regular part of their
instructional program?

75.412,i-2%

19. To what degree do you anticipate your occupational education teachers willadapt their instructional programs for next year to integrate videocassette
programming?

7.1
Not at

A Great
AJ1

Deal1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10

20. What has been the reaction of occupational education students to the Pro
ject 81 videocassette materials?

7.2875
Highly

0-7L---7L--74----&-74-1-717/---10 HighlyUnfavorable
Favorable1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

How much would you expect your teacher's utilization of media to increase in
the next year? 6.79

None
at all

o / -10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A Great
Deal

22. To what extent have the following factors been problems in your teachers
utilization of film and television? (Please respond to all items below)

a. Inadequate supply of

A Major
Problem

A Minor
Problem

Poses Jo
Problems

b.

equipment

Difficulty in scheduling equip

(1) (2) 2.325
(3)

ment
%,, (1) (2) 2.5 (3)

c.

d.

Reliability of equipment

Difficulty of operating equip

(1) (2) 2.89 (3)

e.

ment

Availability of relevant

(1) (2) 2.81 (3)

f.

programming

Difficulty in scheduling pro
(1) 1.69 (2) (3)

gramming (1) (2) 2.45 (3)
/ g. Outdated media materials (1) 1.95 (2) (3)
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h. Poor production quality of

A Major
Problem

A Minor
Problem

Poses No
Problems

i.

programming

Difficulty of integrating media

(1) (2) 2.25 (3)

j.

into instruction

InCompatibility of medla with

(1) (2) 2.325 ()

k.

course objectives

Lack of special training in the

(1) 1.89 (2) (3)

1.

use of medi,4 ,

Lack of confidence in thc instruc

(1) (2) 2.16 (3)

tional effectiveness of media (1) 1.89 (2) (3)
m.

n.

Lack of support materials .

Increased instructional planning

(1) 2.0(2) (3)

and preparation time (1) (2)2.1 (3)

23. Relative to those teachers who use film ar e. video media, what average percentage
of their total media use is in each of the following arrangements?

Entire class viewing 67 % of media use

Small group viewing 15 % of media use

Individualized viewing 18 % of media use

Total media use

24. Which two occupational education content areas have been most satisfied with
Project 81 materials?

0.1
25. Which two occupational education content areas have been least satisfied with

Project 81 materials?

26. What have been the major problems or concerns (if any) of your teachers rela
tiv,.: to Project 81?

IIMIMI.O.W

27. What would you estimate the teachers overall reaction to the Project 81 video
cassette materials has been?

Highly
Unfavorable

6.9
Highly
Favorable





have any commenta on Project 81 that you wouiti *like to provide?
1.4,..!

appreciate your feedbacks
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.-1.--The University of the State of New York BOCFS_ Freouqpcien

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Educational Communications Allegany

Albany, New York 12234 Broome

Delaware
SURVEY OF MEDIA UTILIZATION

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION STUDENTS. Cortland

June 1976

51 20.1

87 34.3

94 37.0

22 8.7

1. What is the name of your BOCES Center?

2. What i the school grode you will have completed at the end of this school year?

6--10th Grade, 107--11th Grade, 126--12th Grade, 15 NR

3. How many years have you I-.en taking courses at this BOCES center?.

1.568 SD .7C9

take courses? Please check all the areas in which you are4. In which areas do you
enrolled.

Agriculture 22

Auto Trades

Building Trades 62

Business Education 21

Drafting
1

Electricity 0

11.4% Electronics 4

%0 Food Services

24.4 Health Services .44

83 Personal Services
(Cosmetology)

Trade/Industrial

Cther (Specify) 36 14.2%

5. In what percentage of your classes during
use films?

2.4%

.4

18.9

323

this school year did the instructor

. 11.907 %sp . 11.33

6. In what percentage of your L:lasses during
use videotape programs?

this xhool year did the instructors

SD = 12.39 = 9.14

7. In what percentage of your classes during
use live television programs?

SD

this school year did the instructors

= 13.12 = 15.50
c't

8. The following are statements about how people may feel about film and tele
vision in their classes. For each of the statements indicate how you per
sonally feel about film and television.

3Z In other words, do
film and television:

2.33
a. Increase your partici

pation and involvement

2.58 b. Help you organize
your studying

Strongly Mbderately Not Moderately Strongly
hama_ Agree Certain Disagree Disagree sp

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(5) .932

.973
(5)



c. Make it easier to
411.78

understand ho v. to per
form skills being
taught

d. Make it easier to re-
2.07 member thines being

taught in cla-s

e. Make subject areas
2.44 appear more simple

than they really are

f. Are entertaining, but
4.01 they don't teach you

anything

g. Makes the rest of the
3.58 classes seem dull by

comparison,.

h. Helps you with improv-
3.60 ing your reading

skills

i. Go over material too
410.2? quioldy for you to

understand it

j. Make it easy for you to
3.65 ignore what is being

taught , ,

k. Make the area more in-

3.23 tel-esting although they
don't teach you a great
deal

Strongly Moderately Not Moderately Strong1y SD
__Aaps_ Agree Certain Disagree 12.1.:12.2

1. Make it difficult for the

3.31 the teacher to see how
much you are improving..

m. Increase the amount of

3.33 contact you have with
your teacher

n., Mhke learning less per-
3.00 sonal

o. Would be sufficient to
teach you the course413.73 material without addi
tional help from the
teacher

401 p Are a waste of time in
general

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (3)

(1)

----(2)

(2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(2) (3).(i)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) (2) (3)

(1) a(2) (3)

(4) (5)

(4) (5)

(4) (5)

(4) (5)

.80i

.90!

1.10

1.10;

1.021

1.1L

1.0Y

(4) (5)

1.10
(4) (5)

1.01

(4) (5)

1.08
(4) (5)

1.15

(4) (5)

(4)
(5) 1.00
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9. Have your teachers in BOCES used more or less films in the time since Christ
mas (January 1 til now) in comparison with the time before Christmas (Septembbr

3141,41 til Christmas)?

Would you say they used:
SD = 1.104

%A Great Deal More 21.1% A Little More 38.6%About the Same

19.2,% A Little ress (4) 121,71;A Great Deal less (3)
(2) (1)

10. Have youe teachers in BOCES used more or less videotaped materials in the time
since Christmas (January 1 til now) in comparison with the time berore Christmas2.88 (September tii Christmas)?

SD 1.12 Would you say they used:

6.0% A Great Deal

( 5 )

11. Hcw would you rate
BOCES courses this

7 . 2.687
4.5%Excellent

(5)SD . 1.055

More 2.144A Little More ,36.3%Abou,, the Samd

AgA Little Less (4) 14.9%A Great Deal Less (3)
(2) (1)

the quality of the videotape materials that were used in your
year?

2IL1400(1(4) .25.6% Adequate

V.161Barel
(2)

Adequate 11.0%Ve Poor (3)

12. Commentb about film and television instruction.
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Appendix C

Summary of Occupational Education Course Offerings

Within the Eleven BOCES of

New York Appalachia
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Appalachian
BOCES Consortium

Allegany County BOCES
6 South Street
Belmont, N. Y. 1481 3

Broorne-Oelaware-Tioge
BOCES

P.O. Box 1 450
Binghamton, N. Y. 1 3902

CattaraugusErie-Wyoming
BOCES

Windfall Road
Olean, N. Y. 1 4760

Chautauqua County BOCES
P. O. Box 250
Fredonia. N. Y. 14063

Cortland-Madison BOCES
Clinton Avenue Extension
Cortland, N. Y. 13045

Delevaare-Chenango-Madison-
Otsego BOCES

R.D. 3. East River Rd.
Norvatch, N. Y. 13815

Green* No. 2-Oefeware-
Scholtane-Otsego BOCES

Reamers Park
Stamford. N. Y. 12167

Schuyles,Chemunt Tioge
BOCES

431 Philo Road
Elmira, N. Y. 14903

StsubemAllegeny BOCES
R.D. 2, Meads Creek Road
Painted Post. N. Y. 14870

Tompkins-Seneca- Tussle
BOCES

555 Warren Road
lbIthaca. N. Y. 14850

SUMMARY OF

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION COURSE OFFERINGS

WITHIN THE APPLACHIAN BOCES CONSORTIUM

AS OF JUNE 1975

KEY

1 - Allegany
2 - Broome-Tioga
3a - Cattaraugus - South Center
3b - Cattaraugus - North Center
4a - ChautauVa - LoGuidice Center
4b - ChautaUqua - Hewes Center
5 - Cortland
6a - Delaware-Chenango - Chenango Center
6b'- Delaware-Chenango - Delaware Center
7a - Greene #2 - Northern Catskills Center
7b - Greene #2 - Otsego Area Center
8 - Schuyler-Chemung-Tioga - Pauline G. Bush Center+
9a - Steuben - Coopers Plains Center
9b - Steuben - Wildwood Center

10 - Tompkins-Seneca-Tioga
11 - Schoharie
+ - several courses are offered through BOCES at

area high schools

* - ds of Fall '75
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AL
1

BT
2

CA
3a

CA
3b

CH
4a

CH
4b

CT
5

DC
6a

DCCR
6b 7a

GR
7b

SC ISf1.6.17-VIE
R ();, ff,t, 10

Agriculturo/Horticulture

XAgriculture

Agriculture-Conservation X

Agriculture-Mechanics X X X X X X X X x X

Animal Care

.

if--

-4--

i---

Conservation x X X X X X X X

Conservation & Equip. Operation

Dairy Agriculture

Farm Production Management x

Fann Production-Mechanics

X X X

X X

-1
,

Horticulture

Landscaping X X X x

Landscaping/Greenhouse Management X

Auto Trade;

XXX X X X XX X :< x xAuto Body

Auto Mechanics X x XXXXX X
r
X X x X x

--,
7 X

Auto Repair (Metal Trades) x

Auto Service X

Building Trar4.es

X X X'."Qil.ling Maintenance

Building Maintenance & Repair'

Building Trades (Construction) X XXXXX X X X X X X

Carpentry x X X X x

Electrical Trades XXXXXX* X X X X x X X

Masonry X X, X X Xf
h

x

Plumbing X

Plumbing & Heating X X X

Trowel Trades 1 IX

Business Education

X XAccounting

Advanced Office Machines x X X

Bookkeeping X X

Business Subjects X

Computer Programming
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AL
1

BT
2

A
3a

CA
3b

H
4a

H
4h 5

il

6a 6b 7a 7b 8 9alit 1'0

Businc!;F; rducation - continued

X x X X xData Processing

Distributive Education x
r

x x x X

Key Punch Operator X x

Office Machines x x x X

Office Practice X X x x x x x x X

Sales & Marketing X

Secretarial Education X X x x

Shorthand x X X X

Transcription X X

Food Services XXX XXXXXXXX'
Health Services

XDental Assistant

Health Services XXXXXXXX
Medical Office Assistant

Nurses Aid X x X X

Practical Nursing
.

X X X
4

X X X X

'

Personal Services

XXXX X X x X XChild Care

Cosmetology X XXXXXXXX4C
Home Services

Trade & Industrial

X X X
Appliance Repair

Drafting X X X X X X X X x XXXX
Electro-Mechanical Machine Repair X

i I

X x
, - A t

Electronics

Engines & Mechanics X

Equip. Repair & Main. Industrial X

General Trad,,-:s

Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrig. X X X x
Heavy Equipment_Mechanics

Industrial Electronics x

Light Industrial Equip. Repair

. Machine Operator

Machine Trades e XXXXXX X x

- 2 -
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AL
1

BT
2

CA
3a

-CA.

3b
s'Arcwr-crioc-rxrxF7eTsTrg-fIT5-1
4,11413 b tia 6b 7a 7h 8 qa

[
9b 10

Trade & Industrial - continued

Mechanical Design

Metal Fabrication X

Metal Machining ,

X X

Sheet Metal

Small Engine Repair

Small Gasoline Engine Repair

Tool & Die Making
X

Welding XXXX X X X X y.

Vocational Orientation

X X X X .

Boys

Girls X X X X
Others (Miscellaneous)

X

Other Areas

X X X
Commercial Art

Fashion Design & Sewing X

Offset Printing x I

x
Reprography X X

_ '
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Appendix D

Interim Catalog of

Project 81 Videocassettes

Appendix D was removed because of poor reproducibility.
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Appendix E

Miethodology--Questionnaire

Development and Scaling
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Appendix E

Methodological Appendix
Questionnaire Development and Scaling

The following section outlines the methodological considerations in

development of the evaluation instruments for Project 81.Variables covered in

clude teacher characteristics, media itilization, perceived problems of media

usage, and attitudes towards use of media in the classroom. Rationale for

the inclusion of these variables in a diffusion of innovations framework is

developed first, followed by hypotheses for relationships among the variables.

Results of analyses are given in a section under that heading.

Teacher Characteristics

Two dir-nsions of teacher characteristics were examined: academic

credentials and media training, and some personal characteristics. Both

sets of characteristics were expected to affect attitudes of teachers towards

media and actual media utilization rates.

general Educational Credentials. It was expected that teachers with

higher levels of education might use media more highly and might be more likely

than others to take advantage of the materials provided through Project 81.

Teachers were asked to indicate the highest level of formal schooling

they had received. Education levels were categorized and ranked according to

the scheme in Table 5 of the report.

Media Utilization and Production Training. It was expected that teachers

wit'a media training would be more likely to use media and to adopt the Project

81 materials more quickly. Teachers were asked haw many hours of training they

had received in utilization and production of film, and how many hours they had

received in utilizatioioand production of video materials.

Teacher Experience and Mobility. It was expected that teachers with a

greater number of years of teaching experience might be more able to adopt

Project 81 materials without ups Ang their schedules. Teachers in some sub

ject areas might also find Project 81 materials more useful than teachers in

other subject areas. Teachers were asked to.indicate the number of years they

had been teaching and the subject areas in which they taught.
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Teachers were also asked how many years they had been teaching in the

BOCES in which they mere currently employed. This question was combined with

ones asking teachers the place of their birth and the location of their post-

secondary education to assess the teacher's mobility. It was expected that

those teachers exposed to several different ways of doing things through their

education and occupations would be more likely to adopt Project 81 materials.

These items wore combined to produce 4nes of mobility. The actual

que'stions and weighting scheme for the items in the mobility scale are given

in Appendix B.

U31:'e Profiles

Several a3pects of media uti2ization seemed important. It was expected

there woulcl be differences between teacher attitudes and characteristics with

respeet to the kinds of media used and the instructional setting in which they

woro used.

In the pretest teachers were asked to estimate how many hours of film,

videotape, and live broadcast tney.had used during the 74,75 school year, and

how much they had used during the Fall of 1975. In the pnst test, teachers

were asked to estimate their usage of media during the 74,75 school years and

during the Spring of 1976. Usage rates were made comparable by converting

them to hours per month.

Teachers were also asked to estimate the percentage of instruction time

they spent in large and small classrooms a-ei j- individualized instruction,

and to estimate the percentages of media usage within each of these instruc-

tional settings. These percentages were combined ticyield an index of overall

media use as well as a weighted index of media use for each instructional set-

ting.

Perceived Problems of Using_ Media

It was expected that several variables in teachers' training and experi-

ence would affect their perceived difficulty of using film and television.

These perceived usage problems might in turn affect the attitudes of teachers

towards media and the frequenqy with which media actually are used.

Questions were written around two media usage problem areas--problems

with equipment scheduling and equipment mechanics, and problems with program

materials. Items were written in three-point scales running from "poses no

Ep-2
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prol)1" to "a m;!:J.::r Do:script-Ivo statistics on individual items and

L(ftwoen and p,i.;; responss are given in the resUlts section.

Since a fact,n.L. anz11:. tho pr.:-.test data produced only one factor,

the results are noL it,ms showed almost no variability on the

pre-toot aul cloppPO mit test scale. These items were: reli-

abily of equii-LI of operating equipment, lack,of special train,-

ing in tho usc of 1:1:11a, 11.%k of coy:nth:nee in the instructional effective-

ness of media. of itc:m3 11,::r seen to be a problem by teachers.

Two itir add Thr the no:t test: "lack of support materials,"

and "jn:..rcad pTannin3 and preparation time." Factor analyas

of tho post test data proqud two factors as shown in Table E 1. Factor 2

appears to deal 171131 sch(:diati: of both equipment and materials. Factor I

seem to deal wlth the quality of pro,,lafd materials and their relevance for

instruction. Al.t.oh th iL,:us in tho pre and pout tests were not exactly

comparable, the to factor solution on the post test maybe a reflection of

increased sophistication of DOCES teachers because of greater media utiliza-

tion dv,. to Projt 81.

Attitudes T(,..:;rds Film an3 TrOmvision as Instruc-Eional Tools. The

attitudes of teachors towards mudia were expected to play a large role in the

success of Project, c". Tcach,rc with more f-vorablo attitwles would be expec-

ted to use media more fretntly once materials became available through the

project and their attitudes in turn wou3d become more positive.

Quostions on these attitudes were written along a number of dimensions

including: expected effects of media utilization on teachers' preparation

and mode of teaching, effoots of media on student-teacher interaction, and

advantages and disadVantag,s of media as tools of learning. The 28 items

included in the pre-test were scaled on five points from "strongly agree"

to "stronEly disagree". Factor analysis produced three factors which accounted

for consequential variance as shown in Table E 2. Two of the factors seemed

interpretable and their items were included in the post test. The third factor

contained a confusing set of items. Items from the third factor, and those

from the first two factors showing almost no variance, were dropped from the

post test questionnaire.

Factor analysis of the post test data produced two factors as shown in

Table E 3. The items indicating positive attitudes towards film and television

loaded on Factor 1; the items indicating negative attitudes towards media loaded

on Factor 2.
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Items ia both the pre and post test factor analyses vere combined into

by summing items which loaded on a particular factor rather than using

scure coefficients. Dependencies between the summed scales were handled

h multiple regression.

Table E

Factor Analysis of Teachers' Perceptions
of Problems in Using Film and Television

(Post Test)-

Item Factor
1 2

idequate supply of equipment .003 .585

'ficulty ii scheduling equipment .036 .999

dlability of relevant programming .720 .131

'ficulty in scheduling programming .115 .559

dated media materjals
.481 .104

)r production quality of programming .503

:cmpatibilitL, of media with course objectives .696

.066

.062
lc of support materials .729

.641

.284

.055

.022

.194

gramming unsuitable for instructional objec
ives without modification

reased insteuctional p1 Tepara
don time

Percentage of common factor
variance accounted for
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Table'E 3

Factor Analysis of Teachers' Attitudes
Towards Film and Television

(Post Test)

'Arm 1
Factor

2

Increase student partici-.)tion anl involve-
ment .669 -.144

Improve student study habits .597 .101

Increase opportundties to individualize

.628 -.127instruction

Increase the learning of skills .622 -.125

Increase retention of information .645 -.180

Produce simplistic thinking .467 .110

Emphasize entertainment at the expenne of
learni-; -.106 .513

Make st nts impatient in regular class-
room instruction .037 .560

Increase student reading skills .414 .113

Raver the faqt lr'n1""' .066 .00
De -ease classroom control and order .034 .483

Student value an instructional supplement -.061 -.049

Reduce epi,ertunity for on-going evaluation
of stu.lent mugress -.133 .499

Increases teacher interaction .594

Increases teacher workloads .070 .359

Makes learning less personal -.344 .438

Provides adequate instruction without a
teacher .070 .406

Percentage of common factor
variance accounted for 64.9 35.1




